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A L I G H T C O L O R E D L E A F 
W P R I C E U P S L 1 C » T L Y 
Christmas Caro l s W i l l 
B e S u n f H e r e 
Deliveries Slow Up Latter 
Part of Week ; Some Leaf 
In High Order 
Oaoof lU* tmmt 
t a i n w e n t s - o f the „ 
hi aged in th«- c o l l i e avid*tor|i 
Sunday afternoon jrt f our o ' c l o ck 
when Miss Gwendolyn 1 
choo l s*and h ining
will present her pupils in the an-
nual Christ maa itottlafcfc. 
The public ia cordially lilvfted 
to t h e program to which there le 
no admission charge. 
A large number of pupils lb 
both schools will appear la the 
eon lata, which was toautlfully 
staged last year iji addition to 
scoring a bpiiliant musical hit. 
FISCAL COURT IN 
SESSION TUESDAY. 
Gingles Has Another 
C o w T o Score Hick 
Mis* Wiigus Is Unanimously 
Flooded with a huge quantity 
o f tobacco , which included a large 
t m o u n t of IUKS and common leaf 
the Murray tobacco market 
average dropped thla week con-
siderably below that of last week. 
T h e same condition was reported 
on both the Paducah and Ma.Vfleld 
f l oors in the western dark-f ired 
district 
The warm, damp weather the 
past few days has resulted in 
—overwhelming deliveries to (he 
barns and the market has been 
glutted, particularly with . the 
lower grades. Reject ions were 
considerably more numerous this 
week, quite a DUinbei ha\ in. in en 
made on leaf tobacco. 
The largest sale of the season 
was held on the Veale f l oor Tues-
day morning when almost 300,000 
pounds were o f fered . The trans-
actions were so numerous that a 
v complete repprt of the sale was 
not ready Thursday morning, y 
•Wednesday average this w^ek 
was $9.25 for 167 f.20 -pdunds 
sold on the three f loors, f a r m e r ' s 
sold 6 4,405 pounds f o r ^ n average 
of N M * ; Outlagd 's 62.790 
pounds at an avpif'age of $9.48 
and Veale ' s 4 0 ^ 2 5 pounds at an 
a v e r a g e ^ o f t r l i . 14. On account o» 
the unre'ptfrted. sales at Veale's 
T u e s d a y s complete .report f o r the 
entire market for this week to 
da*1 could not he made. 
hot* or the leaf waiTTn high 
/ ' o r d e r Tuesday and Wednesday but 
Wednes laJ afternoon saw a bet-
ter market" l o r light leafs and a 
lessening in deliveries which are 
.expected to Cleaj" up the co'nges-
" by the latter p a n of this 
for 
MRS. THORNTON IS 
CALLED SUDDENLY 
lion 
week X cold vevpredicted 
the lattt'f part o f this week will 
nia'rket con 
T.TT.T I IIIUIOI 
^ best days of 
wit I AO I 
general avera 
also slow up the 
aidembly. 
U w a s estimated Monday ^hat 
more than a* mttlton pound.«roT 
leaf were on the three floors. T h e 
average gf 'vhe day was between 
$11 and $12 and to price was 
$31. 
Last Thursday was one of the 
the current season 
pomidam HMWU .. 
ge of $12.83. T o p 
price was $34. 
T. C. Jones. Murray. Route 5, 
sold sixteen bankets of tobacco, 
consisting of 8.500 pounds, for 
$2.61 A. an average of $31.14 
Sales o n the Farmer's f loor -were 
38,995 pounds at ^yi average of 
$12.15. Top price was $32. A 
total of 19.580 pounds was sold 
at Veale ' s f l oor , at an average of 
$11.19 and a top pi ice of $24.50. 
Sales on Out land s f l oor totaled 
21,860 pounds at an average of 
$15.38. The top^ price was $34. 
C a l l o w a y County Land 
C o m p a n y F o r m e d Here 
The Calloway County Land Co... 
With Offices at the First' National 
Bank building. has been formed, 
according to announcement this 
week bv W. H. Finney, prominen 
Calloway county farmer and busi-
ness-man, who is manager. 
M^, Finney has had extended 
and Successful experience In Cal-
loway county realty having en-
gaged In thai business here for a 
greater part of more than twenty 
years. He recently nioved to Mur-
ray f rom Stella where he had been 
residing f o r the past several years. 
Mr. Finney has been prominent-
ly connected with husiness af fairs 
in Calloway county throughout his 
l i fetime and has a 'host of fr iends 
who wish him well in this under-
taking. He was a partner in the 
Jackson Pu chast Lend Company 
before and after the war and Is re-
ts carded as . one of the best versed 
realty men in this section. 
Miss f loltoi i <JIven Sui-priM' 
_ _ 111 rt hi lay l iuncheotv 
One of the loveliest soHal fnnc 
tions of the pre-holiday seasor 
w a s t h e tippoini d luncheon giver-
by Jlrs. H. E. Holton, celebratini: 
the seveau-eatb birtlidax nr her 
daughter^ Miss Frances Hulton. 
at ber home on Wednesday. 
An e laborafe three course menu 
"WHS served :rt~small tables placed 
in the spacious -living rooms, a t -
tractive place cards held the 
names of the fo l lowing : 
M i s s ^ a r y Margaret Holland. 
Alius Marguerite H'olcomb. Miss 
Juliet Holton.>Mlss Dorothy Irvan. 
Miss Martha Lou Lasslter. Miss 
Loraine Sfubhlefiefd. Miss All-
burna Dick, Misf, Frances Holton. 
James Bishop. Ilobert McElratlv 
Tom Rowlett. Mr and Mrs. 
Maurice Crass. Gordon Johnston, 
, Jhi l l lp .-Gardner. JIatry Lee 
Warierl ' ield. Conn Linn Humph-
reys, and John I n a n - B o s s . 
Mrs. Rob Mason and Mw=. 
Br^an Langston assitsed Mrs. Hol-
ton in serving. 
The h o n o r s was the. recipient 
of many lovely gifts. 
Man* < i.ii. to 
M«»ei IJih. 
Miss Lv 'a Clay}on B e a ^ , a n d 
Miss Mildred B^ale wi l l be hosts 
to the Musfc Department Tuesdav 
the 17th*al 7 30 at the home ol 
Minn Luis Clayton ReaJe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brv'an U n i s o n 
fp<'iit the f irst of tlii- week ,iu 
Memphis. 
_ Bdd Hops. ivJ^^lQiTi>vrly re. 
sided in MarshaB County, has 
boiight the farm known as the 
8am 8tory place, near Penny, and 
moved there ibis *eek.v 
Beloved Murray Matron Suc-
cumbs Thursday Morning 
to Heart Attack. 
Mrs. Nancy D. Thornton. 
80. one„o f the city 's most bek^ved 
women, succumbed uradenly 
Thursday morning at Syft o ' c lock 
at her honte on S o u t ^ s l ? ^ h street 
of a heart attack. /Mrs . Thornton 
had been f e e b l e / f o r several years 
on account o y :ier age, but was 
apparent lyyfn good • health until 
she was >rtricken witti a heart at 
tack X ^ ^ d a y . 
was quite 111 Tuesday and 
ed need ay and^ a second at 
lack Thursday morning was more 
than sha could sustain. 
Mrsv. Thornton was the widow 
of. tlje late P. G. Thornton and 
was one of Murray 's most admired 
and respected women. She was a 
liferlong resident of the city, a 
faithful member, o f - - the Murray 
Methodist Church* and had a wide 
circle of friends who admired her 
many f ine qualities. 
Since the death of her husband, 
she h a d j n a d e her home with her 
-ti&uuhier. Mrs. R. R. Meloan. at 
w h o s e home death overtook her 
Thursday morning. Besides Mrs. 
Meloan she ~ leaves one other 
daughter. Miss L'utie Thornton , of 
Cleveland. Ohio ; one sister. Mrs. 
Alice Orr and two brothers. Steve 
and Dan Jones. 
Arrangements f or the funeral 
and burial services had not been 
made up to noon Thursday. 
purebred Jersey heifer in 
herd of H G. Gingles ot Kirkaey, 
Kentucky, haa completed her first 
of f ic ial production teat th which 
lit a M ^ l "VTti of iffnit tn 
LOCAL MARKET 
S HIGHEST IN 
WEST DISTRICT 
t T J t i t ^ 
KIRKSEY MATRON 
CALLED BY DEATH 
Mr». Derwood Potts, 30, Sur-
vived By Husband, 
Three Children. 
Funeral services were held on 
Monday at Kirksey by the Rev. 
K : ~ F Gregory for Mrs. Chloe 
Norsworthy Potts, wife of Der-
wood Potts, who died at her home 
near Kirksey Sunday. She was 
30 years of age. 
Besides her husband she is 
survived by three small children, 
her father and mother. Mr. and 
fcjrs. Lee Norsworthy und Zol l le 
Norsworthy of the county. 
Burial was in the Kirksey 
cemetery. 
FIRST < H l t l S T I A \ C H U R C H 
Next Sunday is the last Sunday 
of our special church attendance 
rally. We are hoping an unusual -
ly large number of members will 
be present. Visitors always wel-
come. 
Sunday school 9 :30 . Pastor 
will prgach at 1 0 : 4 5 A. M. and 7 
P. M. 
Christian Endeavor 6 : 1 5 P M 
" A L L A L W A Y S WELCOME*' 
E. B . -MOTLEY. Pastor. 
Woodmen Circle Ha« 
Meeting Tuesday 
T h e Woodman Circle Grove No. 
126. Murray, held a meeting Tues -
day evening. December 10, f or the 
purpose of electing o f f i cers f or the 
imsuins year. The meeting was 
presided over by Guardian. Jessie 
Houston Two juvenile members 
were reported, Neva Gray Langs -
ton, and Ralph. Patterson. 
- T h e olTJcaws elected were as fol-
l ows : 
Gnsirdian. J^SBie Houston ; Past 
Guardian. Cella Cathex ; AdivBor 
l.oi* Warter f ie ld : Corresponding 
-Secretary, Lucy Ilea Purdom; At -
'^ndant. Zera Robinson; Assistant 
Attendant. Calista Butterworth-
•tanker. Minnie Beale; Inner Cen-
• naJ. Ilnii'ii. •Hnju.Kvn• Outer Oen-
?cnal. Ola Bal lsy ; Chaplin. Wil l ie 
K.vnn; Musician. Tinnlr Wnlls-
\»Hlltoi^ Ola Bailey. Callsla But-
' 1 worth, Rainey T Wells ; Junior 
Supervisor, Katie Marrln; Caivtain 
Degree Team. Calista Butter-
worth. , 
Mauaarine Club T o .Meet 
Mrs. Leland Owen will he host 
to the Magazine Cruh in the Busi-
ness and Professional Club 
rooms Friday afternoon at 2 : 3 0 . 
CaVtowa* ^ ^ ^ here 
Tuesday in its last regular aesfdon 
of the term. Another meet ing 
ill be held on Flrday January 3, 
at which time the court will wind 
up aU its af fairs and get every-
thing in readiness for the new 
board which will take o f f i c e on 
Monday, January 6. 
T h e appropriation of hopre 
demonstration work was votpd at 
$800, the same as last yeaj^ Miss 
Sadie Wl lgus was their' unani 
mously re-elected f o i y T 9 3 0 . Miss 
W l l g u s has been q*re of the most 
(iopular and efflpHmt home demon-
strators In the^state in her work 
here and hpf endorsement by the 
court wajrttxpeeled In .view of the 
s p l e n d l d ^ n d tireless work she has 
dxtrnfr — , 
/ T h e court voted an approprl 
nation to pay for the au-rvey of the 
Concord highway, on which work 
engineers began the first of this 
week. The route this highway 
wil Itake is explained in a letter 
to the ^edltos by ^Senator T. O. 
Turner and J m k i T TT Jones, 
published ln this issue of th© 
Ledger & Times. C. E. Pack, who 
surveyed the east and west h igh-
ways. is in charge of the locating 
crew here. — 
^ All grading in the- county was 
ordered stopped Immediately by 
the magistrates. Winter weather 
makes it impossible for effective 
grading to be done. This work 
will be resumed next spring. It is 
expected. 
Claims were allowed and rou-
tine business transacted be fore 
court ad journed Tuesday a f t e r -
noon. 
M A R K E T S 
Catt le—pr ime heavj^ steers. 
$11 (ft 12 .50; heav shipping steers, 
$9,50 6 ' 1 1 : medium and plainer 
sU'trs. f 7 . 5 0 & 9 ; far heifers, 
$7.?)0<&12; good to cho i ce cows, 
$ 6 . 5 0 # 8 . 5 0 ; metl ium' to good 
cows. $ 5 . 8 0 # 6 . 5 0 ; cutters. $ 5 & 
5.50N, cannersR $4 0 5 ; bulls, 
$5.50 8.25 ; feeders. $ 8 0 1 0 . 5 0 ; 
stockers, $ 7 # 1 0 . 2 5 ; milch cows, 
$ 3 9 © 90. 
Calves—-Receipts 20Q. Market 
50c lower. Fancy fa lves , $i 
bulk of the good to choice vealers 
$ 1 0 ( ^ 1 2 . 5 0 ; medium to good 
$7 £ 9 ; outs $7;- Out calves ex-
tremely dull at the decline. 
H o g s — R e c e i p t s 70©: Market 
act ise and steady. Beat medium 
hogs, 175 to 300 pounds, $9 .45 ; 
heavies. 300 up. $8.85; lights. 130 
to 175. $8 .85 ; pigs 130 pounds 
down; $7 .50 ; {hroWo'iits, $7 .50; 
stags, $6.90 down. 
Sheep and Lambs—Rece ipts , 
100. Market active and steady 
Best e w e and wether lambs $11.50 
best buck lambs, $10,50 ; seconds, 
$ 5 0 7. The best fat light sheep. 
5 ; heavy sheep, $ 4 ; bucks, $ 3 # 
3.50. 
daya. Flossie was started on this M u r r a y S a l e r A v e r a g e $ 1 . 5 8 
test when she was 3.'•years aud 2 A b o v e M a y f i e l d ; $ 1 . 8 8 
months of a p - w f m fhfar M o r e T f i a n P a d u c a h . 
record qualif iej j / 'rar the Rcs ie ler 
of Merit of Hte American Jersey 
Cattle Club Her sire Is Flora s 
Dodble ^ l^ern. and her dam is 
Yel lo jr Lad's DaU> ll y  1 
MRS. SARAH FUQUA 
CALLED LAST WEEK 
Prominent Matron of Cold< 
water Commiinity Suc-
cumbs to Paralysis. 
476,480 POUNDS HERE 
SHOW $11.71 AVERAGE 
Shine A far 




H & r r T ^ i x t ; ZLZX&X+ V 1 r n 
Stocks Are Fresh and 
Beautiful and R e ^ o o a b l v 
Priced in Murray. 
K. ST. M M IS M A R K K T 
St. Louis . Dec. — — H o g s — R e -
ceipts, 14.O00; alow. 1 0 0 1 5 c be 
low Tuesday 's average ; pigs 
largely 25c lower; sows steady to 
1 no lower : run <v j n r . two |oa Is 
choice medium weights,' few lots 
early $9 .50 ; most 180 to 2 30 lbs. 
$9.40. some lighter weights $H.35; 
130 to 160 pounds $H.50 f ; !».::•! 
100 to 130 pounds. $ 8 . 2 5 ® S.75;. 
bulk sows $8. 
Catt le—Receipts 2 /800 ; calves 
1.000; steers and bulls stead 
veaiere 75c higher: indications 
about steady on other s lauehter 
classes; top mixed yearlings $15; 
best yearlings $14.50; some meai 
um-fleshed steers $10{?> 11.40; top 
sausage bulla. $8.25; good and 
crolce vealers. $15. 
Sheep— R e c e i p t s — 8 0 0 ; nothing 
done early ; supply very l ight ; In-
dications about steady on all 
classes; with some weakness 
plainer lain be. 
I . D. <"*S tO ItcilH'TlllHT 
t lon fed* rate Soldiers 
The F. T). C. .Chapter will meet 
Monday afternoon a l " 2 : 3 0 l a t the 
home of M / s ^ j . E. Owen. They 
will make nocks and fill t h e m , t o 
send t o the Confederate H o m e * a t 
Pee W e e Valley. Ky. f or C h r i s t 
mas. 
D e e ^ u c y . who lives oh Par 's 
road above State line, is very ill 
with pneumonia. 
Mrs. Sarah Fugua. 64 years 
old. one of the widest known and 
best be loved ' women of the Cold-
water section, dted Thursday of 
last week fo l lowing a seven 
months Illness o f , paralysis. Mrs. 
Fuqua lived on the county line 
road.' -
She leaves her husband, E. P. 
Fuqua .a well kpown farmer ; one 
daughter, Miss Eva Hargrove, of 
Coldwater ; one son, Galen Har^ 
grove, o f Coldwater ; one sister, 
Mrs. Evaline Gobb, of Graves 
county, and four brothers, Bill, 
John and Jeff Adams, of Cold 
water and ^)ock Adorns, of De-
troit Mrs. Fuqua a faithful mem-
ber of the Harmony Primitive 
Baptist church. ' * 
Funeral services were held 
West Fork Friday.. aUernoon at 
one o 'c lock by Elder J. R. Scott 
and burial was in the church 
cemetery. 
POULTRY LEAGUE 
HERE IS PROPOSED 
Producers Will Meet at 
Court House in Murray 
Saturday at 1 :30 p. m. 
AI1 Markets Are Under Last 
Year When Murray Also 
Was Highest. 
Figures for the opening week 
of the 'dark tobacco season, re-
leased this week by S. "B. Smith & 
Co.. of Mayfield, show the Mur-
ray loose leaf market-considerably 
higher than the ~XfJffHeld and Pa-
ducah markets, its rivals iu the 
western district. Averages f o r the 
three f loors show Murray with an 
average of $41 .71 ; Mayfield sec -
ond with $10 .13 -and Paducah 
third with $9 83. 
k All markets show, a decline over 
the opening week figures of 1928, 
at which time Murray was a l so 
hi the lead with an average of 
$12.52 compared i<> $12,32 for 
Mayfleld and $11.65 for P a d u -
cah, Murray simply showed less 
decline this year than the others. 
Murray and Mayfleld show con 
siderable increase over the amount 
sold while Paducah shows 
slight increase. 
Figures f or the Murray 'market 1 
are as fo l l ows : week's sales. 
4 76.480 pounds, at an average of| 
$11 71, T h e first week of 1928 
>eason brought, in 295,000 pounds 
at an average of $12.52. 
Mayfield. the largest of the 
three markets, sold 874 ,900 
pounds last week. Sales f o r the 
opening week a year ago were 
761.250 pounds fox an average of 
$ 12.32- A ' year ago. opening-
!week Paducah sold 345.110 
pounds for a $->1.65 average. 
Smith ^ITo^s. comment on the 
report was as f o l l ows : 
"Dur ing the past two weeks a 
suff icient quantity of leaf tobac-
co of the 1939 production has 
been of fered on the various mark-
ets to enable .the trade to .ascer-
ta in . the quality of the crop, and 
with exception of the dark Vlr-
t;inia the crop has ' proven, .very 
disappointing as to quality c o m -
pared with the expectations of 
the trade tip unti l late August . -
" 'Low grades, especially trashes 
and Jugs, are higher than the 
nin^; markets a year ago , 
• t 
I t v f . s * 
Unless the ifood people of Murray and Calloway 
county rally to the standards of Santa Claus' Auxiliary 
there will be many a little child who will not shafe in the 
joy and happiness of C h rust mast iile. " • 
The Auxiliary wants and ni eds your help so that no 
one may be forgotten or neglected on this supreme oc-
casion of all time. 
Even i t>ou haven't but a mite to give it will be wel-
c o m e d for even a mite will please some little child that 
has nothing at all and will get nothing at all unless you 
help. • 
Remember 
It's More Than a Gift 
All poultry producers In 0*1-
lowajr and those ieterested In the 
bu&ineiu are urged to be present 
at a merttag yf county poultry 
producers which will be held in 
the court house at 1 :30 o clock 
Saturday a f ternoon-
Albert P Tirfler ' o f tha Georgia -
<-hlck Hatchery. .Atlanta. Gnur«ia. x U k low M is a*ei a*lnn hImhi, 
haa been in Calloway county this ,the same as a year aeo with ui«di-
wuek conferr ing with leadlot l o - . a . u , . , 
cs l fxiBltrv j r « m concerning aTnSFer 
plan to market Calloway liatchlriK 
esan through the Atlanta cone, rn 
which Mr Puller represents. 
The meeting Saturday hn« been 
called to hear M r F u l l e r s pro-
posal and explanation of the plan 
and to take an* action that mav 
be necessary. It Is considered 
likely that tha Calloway Poultry 
Association, which functioned un-
til two years a s o . will be re-
formed if Mr f u l l e r ' s proposals 
are acceptable. 
Only purebred strains wjll be 
considered In the project , if it Is 
undertaken Local f locks will be 
purified and the producers will 
sell co-operatively through this 
medium 
Mrs. Stnhbleriehi h'nCertalns 
Arts anil Crafts J Tuh 
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield .. . „ 
at home to meml>erA of the Art® 
and l-rart Club and several uther 
" r e n d s on Wednesday afternoon 
Christmas decorations were 
used throughout the hous. 
Mrs, Leland Owen read two 
stories f r om "Unc le Remus In 
an Interesting manner 
A beautiful Chlratuiaa tree held 
- i l f t s for every*one. It Is an an-
nual custom In the Arts antLCrafr 
club, each member drawlru a 
name Jong before Christmas 
AJI e laborate plate | U B C h w a 8 
served. 
^Tho^e enjoying the hospjlallty" 
« f Mrs. Stubblef ie ld were 
Mrs. Marvin , Kulton. Mrs 
H o w ^ U c A. Itlshop Mrs. 
n . i H " " ' M r a . Shelbv " a i l s . Mrs. C.reg Miller, Mrs Joe 
: , M ' s f E « J l y W e i r .Mi " 
Kuth Cutehln. Mrs. Wallace Mr-
Mrs. Cl i f ford Melugin. Klrath. 
- , nuieiiiir .Mrs I d I'lill 
Peyton Richardson has been " I " . Mrs Leland Owen ' Mrs K1 
very sick wltti int|unu and c o m . '">"• Heal,'. Mrs. Mayme Randolph 
Mrs. O l o Newmu,, M I S S o | o „ H | l . plications, but is reported im proving. 
Mrs. Ourv llroach is ver> sit k 
with complications. 
Mrs. T. 11 Woodal l . of A lmo . 
seriously 111 with laaripp and 
pneumonia. 
' H. P. Wear spent Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Naahville, Tenn . 
with his brother. A. M. Wear , wl o 
has been quite ill for 'several day 
•See and get our price* on Mag- -
•irv IU. k . — K . s . Uiuguid - t 
Htm. - IKie 
K»v M r » WallaceJ Key. Mrs Charlie Mooce. Mrs. C * 
S r . ™ ' ™ 1 " ' ' T o m w r n u m s . Mra. Otis Ch rchil l Mrs. E  I 'hil-
nt , 
n. rs. Sol  
Irvan Itarnett. M.... 
Mrs Ta* Miller' 
Kills. Mrs 
Bryan l.a 
, l -asslteg Mrs I-ren-
Linn. and Mrs. Mi lu . 
U S E " S A F E T Y F I R S T " A T C H R I S T M A S T I M E 
1 — U s e carefully wired electric lights on the 
Christmas tree. 
2—Dispose of the tree before it becomes dry. 
Use metal tinsel for decorating or nrfca for 
imitation snow. 
4—Cotton trimmed and cotton whiskered Santa 
Clauif are very dangerous. 
5—Avoiti accumulation of inflamable 
lions and wrappings. 
decora-
6 — K e e p candles away from window curtains. 
Use electricity "if 'you can. Have an ~extihguisTier 
handy. 
A . G. Hughes, Chief M. F . D . 
T i g e r s Lose O p e n i n g 
Net Tilt to Hazel 
S T ' " : , , v « « o r e of 37 to 
L f » < r m h e , B l„ „ 
S J i w HI* k ^ " , ' the H..zel High School auditorium 
M o u d ' u S r "is: 
r ^ t o 1 4 ^ 
T I . ^ K ! ? " ! h " f l r " ' " « 
; I this season » „ d 
r ^ " " ' ' " " " r " " I l» their 
A l m o ' r ^ 1 < " " n " " W , U 
« > night December , 3 
P UBlSe siek 
r o t j e c o . I,„« itevn yary U l 
Mrs- Green. Thornton, who |j les 
JIIK to good leaf ^several ' cents 
T h " Murray Loose f loors re-
ported i h e week 's sales as fol-
lows: 
Farmer's Floor sales f or the 
week amounted to l ' S . 1 1 5 pounds 
with a general average of 112 .31 ; 
total amount paid out. |21 , «gn .8 ( . 
Out la (ul s rioor sold 135,IPS 
pounds at an averac* of * 12.95: 
iotal amounts paid out, J17.515.- . 
71. " 
.Veal's Floor sales for the week 
amounted to 1 6 5 . 1 4 " pounds with 
a general average of I9.8K; 
amount (raid out 116,330.50. 
Total sales on all f loors f o r the 
week were 47B.480 pounds with a 
general average of M T 7 1 . Total 
anroury paid out on all f loors was 
$55.895.HO. 
in addition to. the. deliveries 
and sales on the loose f loors there 
has be< •n delivered by . farmers 
who so(d their tobacco in the barn, 
at pi Ices ranging from 120 lo 130 
more 4l>an 500.oOfl pounds 
\ T l l e high price f or the Wf'.k on 
I lie loose f loors was $34. 
OHt ' lM'H Of CHItINT 
llible study nevt Lord 's dav 
9 :45 . ; 
Preaching by E. H. Smith, 1 1 
a. til. and 7 :15 p. m. ' 
Young Peoples meeting. 6 : 4 5 p. 
nr. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve 
ning at 7 o 'c lock 
An invitation is extended to all 
to attend all eervi lee of Ihe church 
tioou attendance r.na splendid 
servW-. s last t o l T s daj 
Fallon Young who has been or-
ffce manager f or Ihe Armour 
Parkin- Co.. Niishviljv. Tenn.. the 
|ta?f seveffll months has recently 
been promoted to Secretary of the 
District sales Of f i ce Memphis. 
Tenn There a TP f tne .r l Ariuour 
branch houses and ill•(!!.[ f ive hun 
dred employes opera l ln - nnder the 
supervision of Ibis o f f i ce Mr 
Y o u n g , was reared in. thla countv 
-nd Ills many fr iends are glad to 
t-.no* or his rai.id ad 'anceiuent 
Clar t'HCp Kid rid ee, son of .\vfn 
Kid ridge north o f Murrav. was 
<flsel.iirued fr<mirhe elinic Snndav 
It was nei-e.«sary to have t?ie left 
le^ airu-utated near the hip joint, 
owing to H general infection to rite 
leg. _ iHs condition is now sailp-
fylng au$Lseems to l>e on ihe road 
to r^royery. 
Or. K. It Houston 
iTueaday 






Meloan, is quI tes l cY 
Yewell Harrison, son of Mr and 
Mrs. ot la Harrison ha . bee* 
nit* with BppcQdlcttU 
. as ive would 
have others pau 
us 
" F O R G O T T E N " 
Say Friend. I wonder If you know' 
The* meaning of that one word Poverty? 
If not. 1 wish with me you'd gov. 
invo some troubled home and see 
The wtoery, the sorrow that . is there 
Then tell me, do you think it fair? 
That, through no fault, excepting eiiruinstance, 
-Forced idleness, tit-health, what m'ff il he. 
S o m e in our city have but half a c ta-nce. 
Had they their wa> a d i f ferent l.ome 'twould be. 
And at this Christmas season can ye say 
" I t ' sure ly ' i s too bad. " then turn awayt 
Come *wi?h me Christmas Morn and see 
The Mother ill. the Father in xlespalr. 
The children bUT hatr clothed. - - — • 
Hungry and cold and nothing there, 
No warmth, no light, no Chrlstnfas cheer. 
Can ye not see Lhe suf fer ing that Is here? 
Can ye not htar on Christmas Morn. 
The plaintive childish quqestion. "Mother dear, 
"Why hits old Santa OHtft* foecrorfen — - - ^ 
I dreamed last night that h - was her^: 
An empty stocking, no toys with which to "play, 
1 thought he always came on Christmas D a y ? " 
In seeing such, tben can ye turn away? 
Turn a deaf ear unto that pleading cry 
Of little children suflering; in distress. 
The Father 's pity, the Mother's agony. 
Knowing thai in thine own home, there'll be 
All warmth and light and cheer, God'a gift to thee. 
• The Blrthtiay of our Christ is now at hand, 
The Christ who once said unto thee. 
"Su f f e r the little children all. 
The rich, the poor, a l l ' t o c o m e unto m e . " 
So on this Chrlsioias Day, oh let us see. 
" " T h a t in no single home, shall misery be. 
I — 
In every horn- within our c i tv - fa ir . 
Where children buffer, parents kneel and pray, 
There will be a COOD F E L L O W surely be. 
it be entity handed C h w i m a s Day. 
GOOD. F E L L O W , in his noble plan, 
best he can. 
NIGHT OPENINGS WILL 
START MONDAY NIGHT 
Handsome Decorations A r c 
Placed' Around Main 
Business Square. 
Murray's stores and downtown 
streets blossomed forth in full 
Yule array this week Merchandise 
managers and their* assistants 
have been busy at nigh f a s well as 
all day all this week preparing tor 
a banner season. All the shops 
seemed t o . b e stocked with un -
usually appropriate and attrac-
tive gift suggestions and Chr is t -
mas shopping, w h i c h ^ started 
slowly last week, was fast gather 
ing momentum the fore part of 
this week. 
The merchants announced that 
night openings would be inaugu-
rated Monday of next week. The 
stores will remain open fortbUBl-
ness nntil about nine o ' c lock . 
Churchgoers ^ Sunday morning 
were apprised of the approaching 
Yule season by tbe Christmas 
decorations around the square, 
whirh were erected Saturday 
night? l^ach stone around the 
square has a wreath in front with 
the si ore name in gilt Letters 
stretched horizontally across the ^ 
wreath. " __ 
By virtue of- splendid displays 
and wide assortments of fresh 
Christmas merchandise , . moderate 
prices and courteous Christmas 
shopping ser\ice Murray s t o r e s ' 
have been Christmas headquarters 
for a wide trading territory each 
year, and this year is expected to 
*see an rrmtsirafly totree volume^ 
Christmas business. Tobacco has 
moved earlier t h a n ' ordinari ly 
this . year and there is more 
money in the county that is us-
ually found at this season. 
Only 10 more days for shopping 
remain, Friday and . Saturday of 
this week, next week and then 
Monday and Tuesday of the fo l -
lowing week before Christmas 
Day on Wednesday. Those who 
have not completed their selec-
tions. and as usual they are legion 
at this time, have only a limited 
amount of time at th<»ir disposal 
and are getting exceedingly active. 
Interior holiday decorat lops in. 
;h*' stores this year ' exceed -
ingly novel and clever. The 
w r i « r i » i t - ti#*n w o r e originally 
and modern^ss inside the shops 





But fo l lows up Christ s w o r k , 
So, let us 'g ive this year with o p e n hand. 
Knov lng that as ye give, tfftu you will see, 
A home made happy, parents glad. 
A Merry Christmas, childish shouts of glee, 
And as "ye gtv>. shall ye then recelv.-, 
God-'s blesptng rich and rare, on Christmas Eve. 
C H A R L E S E D W A R D PEGLKY 
<X>X<X>KD-ALMO KlVfcs 
. _ S I 1 . I T TWIV 
Fpr the second time this season 
the" New Concord basketball t eam 
jnet and defeated the *A-mo fir**. 
The score was 34 -14 on the home 
f l oo r Frida> night. It. was a fast 
brrt xrne-Ttded- ~n m w l ; TF TVm.wrt 
crating the lead ofr and malntain-
ytji it the entire game. 
M Features of the. game were the 
^ure sho-bttns. c l oscrmtrd^ny , and 
team work of the Cohcbrd - team, 
while the ability ~ 'wf Cathemt. 
Almo. t o take the ball o m h e back 
board was marked. 
Mis 
In . 
«;Trls defeated Cbncord cirls 
in a c lose. ^iard-fpuuht contest 
Clark T*> .Entertain 
t«»r l»4Ut«>r Southwk-k 
Miss Lillian Lee Clark, head .o i 
the department of the college, is 
g iv ing a receptlon^jit her home 
Tluirsda/ «vening in honor oi 
Doctor Somhwick . famous Shakes-
peare n l e c t u n ^ - o f Boston Mas-
•^rchnsttts; w h o ir reading f rom 
Shakespeare in the col lego-aud i-
toritim Thursdaj a«<i-Friday-eve-
nings of this week. The reception 
wTTT _jfoUow Doctor Sou th w i e f ' s 
lecture.. 
_ The guest list will include nieiu-
liers of the «ocial and entertain-
. ruenv - commit tee -a t the college. 
1 members of the -college English. 

















M. S. T r c . N 9 Re feree—Ifous lon 
The New Concord basketball 
teanTdefeated Fa\on' boys on the 
latter s f loor Saturday night 
hr the g a m e f td lowinr N^vr emr-
*ord s second team deft ted I-
oft's seconds i 
| The flfist team g«p]<* started off 
as a nip and tuck af fa ir but soon j 
<he New Concord team had soltvd i 
the modif ied n»«n*to-man d»fens* ; 
set up by Fnr.o»r-and scored con 
slstently the remainder of t h e ! 
« a m e . "' I 
In the last• hal f Fa\on resorted I 
entirely to lone sl 'o i? while w-j 
Concord was concerned most ly ! 
about Faxon's defense i 
The lineup: 
New O a j c f d 
r.hrisman 13 F 
Bfll 13 F 
Allbrltien 
StU bbel^jeld G 
Mot»d> a 
,keferee-r -Swift 
- A" "iSrltfr "Rift ̂ S f f W 
has l>eea »ectired HaiTlson 1 
county farmer* f o r t y - f i v e ] 
farmers in the cpunty a^i^l^d - * 
(00 LOAJ o l l lmer .on* l«»r •print 1 
W. Carr and Dr. and Mrs. Rainey 
T. Hr'ells. 
Doctor Soulhwick, who is presl 
dent of ' b e Emmrrsoit r o l l ege ot* 
Oratory. Boston. Massachusetts, if 
o h « of tin- wideht known and 
most celebrated Shakes pear can 
scholars .In the country. 
Loni Hasfortl. of" Fort Henry. 
Tenn., was discharged freai the 
clinic Sunday very mu-.-ft im-
proved.-
Mrs. Sr»m Robirtson of t'tls city, 
is a patient at the c l inic f c f i h e d i -
cair trentment, -r v. - . 
• Mrs. Wllbert Out Ian it Is a 
uaticai al th« c l inic AfOr ^ d i c a i 
treatment. 
Reaching the Heart 
A ^ lieu it-jo-In art talk is" «rne of 
tl ' e ii'i'iL-. tlULt generfTTly-^.j^Jf 
in raking all »!»•• hr-art ont of ro«. 
h :t\<m 
M c r i s 
VW I • V 
I L V 
Aged Woman Succumbs at 
Home of Son Near 
Locust Grove. 
Mrs. Zilliah Elizabeth Robert-
son, 88 year old. ided Tuesday 
afternoon at the h o m e of fier^son, 
Joe Robertson, near Lor-nn i i r n v . 
Funeral services were conduc-
ted Wednesday afternoon by the 
ltev. L. V. Hen son. Benton, pas-
tor of the Locust Grove Baptist 
Church. ~• , 
Mrs. Robertson also is survived , 
by a daughter . Mrs. John Smith, 
of near Murray. 
Hijgh C o r n S e n d s 
H o g s to M a r k e t 
The hog nv»rket continues t o 
act as in a typical year—of high 
orn prices: that is. a lamer than 
usual percentage of the year 's 
supply is moving to market in the 
first montns ot the hog -ma"rk» t : 
ing" year , and tfse price during 
hose months remains low. when 
considered with th»* year 's hog 
supply, says the department of 
markets and rural f i n a n c e of the 
Experiment Station oT the~ T-'nt-' 
verslty of Kentucky. 
- .ReCJftf'fs of hotr^drrring Jut>', 
August and Septenib«-r w#»re 11 
per cent above r e g i o n * f o r ~ r t i e 
same nrontlps last year, and re-
ceipts during Octol»er were \ter 
cent aliove receipts f or October , 
T i v average pi ice of hogs 
at Ohicatio during October^ 
was ceuots Ivclow price fi^r O c -
tober. 192>\ or ihe lowj-Rt since 
list Jantiar* Quotations on top 
on the Cincinnati hiarket 
averaged 1 1 I tor October and 
for September. 
S lorrge stricks of |.xc» k and 
pork products on N*ov» 
were 10 | « cer :ii- b,-r j p U >n 
•Nov.* 1, lf»2>>. and V8 per cent 
above th' f i v p » y e » avern^e. 
StOI'H^e- stocks o n -jNo* J f r 
however, \vert- 25 per i^rrt lower 
tlntn on t»r«. I, a n l per 
cent less than Sept. I. 191'!i This 
th-crejise in stocks-durinj . Ute last 
few months Is due to tocrea-«-d 
exports: During s ^ m r i n y . 25 
per cent more .ard and :iir,pet en f t 
mrrre sht»Ml<|er¥. bsctiu ^nfl hams 
were «r\pwrt»d than dur ing 
•^mber. las* year. 
One of the largest corn crops 
produced wag grown*ia i 
sell couftty this y»ar Practicwl y 
enounh hay ras p . o d a r - d to f c « d -
•«tock nn hand ( 9 f y e a n The 
valne of the tohacm.- .cnu.— i* 
thoutht to be five tittir* iha 
any nre\lous-crop, 'tip '* • 
Grant ctuinly fa and*farm 
women m a d f « t>f 
i « w t t r s<foring ,-n-nrirtlnfi* nv 
"TSftrrr antr iTrfl^TWi^r 
Such factors as homo, health, 
education, rel igion, b u s i n g s , ae-
ricultuff* clUi-fisbt^i «Dd t ^ . i b 
atioft r 
THfc LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY,, DECEMBER 13, 1929 
Miss Eulane Gilbert and Mtaa 
Inea Brewer spent the w « « k - « o d 
In Mayfield visiting relatlvea. 
Misa Marjorle Mcfclrath. who la 
a Pteld Manager for Proctor and 
Gamble will c o m e f rom Dallas. 
Texas to spend Christmas with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W W . Me-
Klfath. . She recently vtslted Mr 
anil Mrs. F. E. McKeuods in 
Tishomingo . Okla. , and waa the 
guest of Miss Anna Dl l t i Holton 
In Ft. Worth during, the Thanks 
giving holidays. * 
at Vail. Houston * Co. ' 
Miss Anna Dl l t i Holton. w h o 1s 
lacking in Ft. Worth. Texaa. "will r 
Bed spr lnip and uuitrowwu. 
Special P r i c e s ! — K . a Diujcuid * 
Son. tf 
The board of Stewarts of the 
Methodist church met Monday 
night at the church, The pastor's 
salary for the year was f ixed and 
other bifcinesa transacted. 
The Bank of Murray has opened 
a Christmas Savings department 
for 1930. It is the first Christ-
mas club operated here in several 
years and a good many have al-
ready availed themselves of its o p r 
portunlties. 
See our Ties, Silk Sox, Belt 
Sets, aud House S l ippers .—Wal l . 
Houston A Ou. 
The Boy Scout cubs , under thp 
leadership of ftolph Wear , spent 
Friday night at the Scout cahin 
on the Paris road. 
John Dotson, aged 72, a well 
known farmer near Heights in 
Marshall county, died Friday at 
his home. Mr. Dotson was the 
father of Mrs. Will Chandler, of 
OJlve. who has many fr iends here. 
W. A. Boss and W. R. Ryan at-
tended the funeral services Friday 
for Mr. Dotson at the Maple 
Spr ings . Methodist chnrch, of 
which the deceased was a faithful 
member. 
ents. Mr. and Mrs, 
Jim Dulaney has been quiet ill 
thiB week. 
Nesco HI id New Per fec t ion oi l 
Sto* en—K^ S. DIuguid * Son tf 
Master E d w a r d Childress o r 
Meiaphls Is visiting his aunt, Mrs. 
W W. McElrath and Mr. McEl-
rath. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor , 
of I4tU* Rock, Ark. , will spepd 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
DIuguid, Sr.. and other relatives, 
A wonder fu l showing o f Silk 
Scarfs at Mal l , Houston & l?<x. 
Hugh Houston, who Is a s tu -
dent In the medical Department of 
Vanderbilt University. Nashville, 
will arrive the 21st to spend the 
holidays at home. 
Miss Charlotte Kirk, who at-
tends Gulfport Col lege . ' 'Gul fport . 
Miss, will arrive the 18th to spend 
the holidays with her mother , Mrs. 
Kgte Kirk. 
Several used l iving room suits 
and odd p ieces—E. S. DIuguid & 
Son. i tf 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Banks o f 
Ft. Wayne, Ind., will arrive the 
20th to spend Christmas with 
relatives. 
Vernon Stubblefleld who is a 
student at the Louisvil le School 
of Pharmacy, will arrive in next 
few days to spend his vacation at 
home. 
Our store will be open until 10 
o ' c l o ck each night next week.—-
Wall , Houston t 'o . 
• M+0» Rath Cntehina. Mrs. C l i f -
f ord Phillips and daughter. Ruth, 
and son. Bessj Mrs. David "Hop-
kins and little son Robert , Mrs. 
Bettie Phillips, and Miss Alice 
t loberts motored to Paducah Sat 
urday,_ 
Linoleum and f l o o r coverings. 
Big assortment of pat terns .—E. 
S. DfuffuM * Son. t f -
Mr. Rufus H. Geurin and family 
of Bartlesville, Okla. have been 
• isitint; on the east side of the 
county the past week. His father, 
Mr. H. D... Geurin returned h o m e 
with him for a visit. He will also 
visit his brother, Mr. A. E. Geurin 
of Wagoner , Okla. 
Mrs. H. E. Wall is in St. Louis 
this week buying ladies ready to 
w e a / and g l f tware for her de-
partment in Wal l -Houston c o m -
pany. 
PIGGLY W1GGLY STORES 
Red Ripe 





Tomatoes J e w e l l C o f f e e Q 7 p BEANS 




W h i t P f \ > L V . I « r c 1 9 Ike O U t ite Cobblers, 2 lbs 
10c Size Tall • Big 
PET MiLK Can 8 c 
Maxwell House 
COFVEE Pound Can 3 9 c 
Liberty Hardwheat 
FLOUR 24 1b. Sack 7 9 c 
All 15c brands Per ttl I A 
CIGARETTES Cart. 
Big Ripe Yellow 
BANANAS 2 Doz. 2 5 c 
F'LOUR 8? 
JELLO'* 20-
CORN FLA'/CES 1 Cc 
Kellogg. 2 pkgs. 1 ° 
POST BRANpkg io" 
SY'RUP K a r ° C c a n n 10c 
45c large size QCc 
INSTANT POSTUM 
0LE0 Pure2srblet 27c 
LARD Beit PurclbHog11< 
KRAUT N - N ~ n . 2 5 
PEAS Holy " e L 29c 
PORK AND BEANS OCc 
3 cans _ L O 
Pure Creamery 4 (V 
BUTTER - ™ 
Big Bunch 1 Cc 
CARROTS 2 bunches f X O 
FLOUR p ? ; \ 9 7 c 
CALUMET 35c size ' iOc 
BAKING POWDER 
CORN MEAL s°Jbk 25' 
. v ; ssces; 
30c size Del Monte Otic 
PEACHES Can 
15c size Aunt Jemima 1 Ac 
PANCAKE FLOUR l u 
Fresh Baked t 
FIG BARS lb. 10c 
Big Cans, 20c size 1 Cc 
TURNIP GREENS 
Large fresh 3 Oftc 
COCO AN UTS For 
FOR W I N T E R 
D R I W I W O 
Beaman Service 
Will Make Your Car 
Give A-l 
Performance 
Don't be deceived, people, by the warm weather the past 
few days. Old Man Winter will soon be d o w n on jus again 
in his coldest fury. 
Now, be fore he strikes, is the time to bring your car in 
and let us get it in condit ion for high-class per formance . 
We ' l l dope and grease it, fUl the radiator with Radiator 
Glycerine or alcohol , whichever you jHtftV", stiaigntir* out 
any kinks in the motor , water the battery , wanh ami polish 
juul everything else' needed. 
W e sell ur c a r s — W E S P E C I A L I Z E IN T H E & K 8 T AI T O 
S E R V I C E IN ,TOWN. 
tyur"inechanloS an- I«>nl; e^H*rl<"'nce<I "aiuf Ivavt-~TKe^otiulj)"" 
ment that saves t ime and does better work . W e merely 
ask that you give our service a trial. 
BATTERY, only .'... tffi CO 
(11-plate) And yoUr old battery *J)U J U 
BATTERY only <t7 n n 
(13-plate) And your old battery V* « u u 
Lewis H. Beaman 
GARAGE SERVICE 
North Fourth St. Murray, Ky. 




A WIDE RANGE 
LOW PRICES 
Compare our prices on Wallpaper deliv-
ered in Murray with those of anybody 
anywhere. 
JONES DRUG COMPANY 
Saves You Money on Wall Paper 
Saturday's Prices! 
10 lbs. Pure Granulated Cane Sugar 58c 
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut 30c 
2 lbs. Stick Candy 25c 
50 lbs. Pure Lard $6.75 
2.V Snow King Halting Powiler S !^ 
2 lb*. ' Kriapy Crackers 
» l lotf ft Matches l .V 
2 Parker 's Bread . . I V 
i t Ib. w k Blue WUng F l o o r I U 9 
24 Ib. sack Veribewt Flour SI..13 
(HKl votea In each h«C) . . 
10 In. Heavy Outing, 20c value I 'V 
f j In. <;ineham, fast co lor , ITr valiu* 1 2 H c 
S yr<l ?4 In. KUutlc - y r r : . : 1»c 
l i l i e s Slippers, *a.<M> value S2.2.1 
l * l l w sl ippers, U . M value #:t.iM> 
Mena Work sh . «^ , «W.<H» value *2.4"> 
Aluminum Percolat.ic*, St-IM> value 7I>.' 
Copper T<* Kettle*. S1.7.? value *l.4<» 
Ball Ban.) O v a n b o e a f o r all The f a m i l y 
Houston & Yarbrough 
General Merchandise 
Eatt Side Court Square 
Ottalar oU mm an.i John«.HJ 
f l . » r w a » - K . S. l.lup.1.1 * M t t » 
Mr and Mrs David t p c h u r c h 
and family, of 1'arls. Tenp.. spent 
Sunday with Sir. and Mrs Geo. 
I pchurch. and family. 
Ptano Tvuitng b) e« l*r le i i<« l 
m a n . — ( a l l .VI 
l.em King, of Paris. Tenn . was 
the suest of Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. 
I pchurch last week Mrs King 
»HS a patient at the Mason Hos-
pital. 
Prof. W. J. Capllnger spoke in 
chapel at the Hlsh School Monday 
morning. He urged better grades 
1.0.I asked the students to apply 
themselves more diligently. The 
i.T.ide cards were given out 
•Ilist r e c H v « l hlg aaaoniiH in 
tilfta.—Mra. H. K. Wall. 
Misa Ruth Sexton was unable 
to be at school Tuesday and Mra. 
John Burnhant substitute,! f o r 
her. 
Mrs. 'Kuiia Broach has been IU 
this week. 
Rev. Jol i t ^-.'riior addreas. <t tlte 
col lege students In chapel Monday 
it iomlnf . 
Special (Micee on braakfjuat 
nauu sul|a, flnlahed and nnfln-
lali.al.—K. S. Dulgul.1 n Hon. tf 
Dr. ttnd Mra. J. W CarT visited 
Iterea, Richmond, and Centra co l . 
leKes enrouts to Losingtoji 'last, 
week. " \ 
UELP YOURSELF STORED 
H 2 STORES 2 U 
THE BUSIEST PLACES Iff TOWN^ 
flOME OWNED AND HOME OPERATED 
Same GootJs For Less Money 
w 
3L 







Per Ib. 1 fVtc Per can 
l £ t $6.15 
CORN 
3 Cans 25c 
3 lbs,4«r SODA 
MATCHES 6 boxes for 18c 
COFFEE 
AMERICAN ACE 





3 for - " " 
TF 0LE0 








35< 10 bars .for 
3 cans for 








10c seller OC< 













BEEF RIB ROAST 121/lCfl 
BACON A r m o " » Star 1 lb box 4QC 
PORK HAM HAIF - T T T N ^ 
While They Last 
CURED HAM LB I F 
SAUSAGE " »>• / 15C 
OYSTERS ' Pint 
Shroat Bros. Meat Market 
F R E E D E L I V E R Y 
MirtitMMll I if 
Discusses Feeding 
School Children 
312 Farmers Study _ 
Improved Dairying 
» M UUablt 
!>• and Mn 
Huted f o r who died Nor. I t , U2S ttnifVi*kq In iwi irao of To| (1. lUrton who 
died N u i a d r r ! « . I (WO 
Oac* mala a Brother HuoD. 
having completed the deslnns 
written tor him on life's trestle 
board, has paused through the 
portals of eternity and entered tbe 
Grand Lodge of the New Je-
rusalem and hath received his re-
ward. And whereas the all-wise 
and merciful Master of tbe uni-
verse has called from labor to re-
freshments our beloved and re-
spected brother, and b e ' having 
been a true and fafthrul member 
No 106 F. t A. M In teatlmony 
ot her loss, be draped i n mourn-
ing for thirty days, and that we 
laa bevi, in 
dressed i lie 
>P«1 Monday 
break! IK 
"id u n flu. 
• Son. if 
Carr visited 
Centra, col. 
incton l*i [ 
Overcoats 
And Brother, they are for tale C H E A P . For 
Suits and Shoes will be priced to sell. 
is much valuable material about 
food, eating habits, school lunches 
apd other problems. Mothers 
should ask their home demonertra 
tion agent for a copy of the ftir/ 
cular, which is No. 226, or wrHe 
to tbe College at Lexington. 
coats, 
e brother our sincere condolence in 
affliction, and that a copy of 
- 'these resolutions be spread on the 
minutes, one sent to the fattier, 
and one sent to the press for pub-
ClrrtSTtan county f a r M * mUh 
have 300,000 pound* "or Korean 
lesondexa seed to' sell. One farm 
produced 75,000 pounds ot seed. 
Signed. 
Geo. H. Hart , R. T. Hue hens, 
E. C. K . Robertson, Committee 
Somebody most i limb Mount 
Everest. Not much els*' left. -
MlnneaiKitis Journal. — S ^ T E D 
Union Suits, worth $ 1 . 5 0 , for 
Union Suits, worth $ 1 . 2 5 , for 
worth $2 .00 , for Dress Shirts, 
Dress Shirts, worth $ 1 . 5 0 , for 
e you money on anything you 
Tho High Holier 
li s all rljrlit lo !»• ill»,i:ird. l,ut 
don't Ibrt.il';!i Mr,' ou .'ills. Tlu 
nnbciidiiii; 'ti.ij, hnnxa his head 
II*; • IISL [BE Inline]* Unit* ntlier 
lotks dii'-k.—fiitm iind Fireside. 
ouston & Co C. H. Owen, a Rockcastle coun-ty far i u er, r epp it a a yield ol 1.2 "Q pounds, of tobacco from an act • 
of land rtreated ' with limeWon*•., 
superphosphate and nitrate, <>!' 
so^S;, The previous, ftixheK1 viejd 
fVOiu the sanu?i aei>«? wan 7 00 ibm. 
Murray, Ky. 
Only 1 0 More Shop-
a j f i n f days until 
' j ' / Christmas 
A H Gifts in Christmas 
B o x e s 
Truly Merry Christmas 
for the Lonely Hearts 
THE large old lintnt s.iM -M;ir iiarel Brierley and her mother 
in tlu>ii new home—if small'apart-
met it tn a WtMtmt -elfy-.--dreaded the 
h • >1 ii lay s, away "troiii the old 
friends. ' 
Shortly before C-hrisHtaKf Mr§r 
Bitferley unfolded a pijiif Mar-
GAnet. Their apartI.MU WJ»S SMART" 
but 'buiiii-'ikf "with iofja uf lofe In-
it " us Mis r. • • y ftftrn 
• N n » V m was itip~y"«inu man art 
tel sVrwss rhv ball tli* voong 
liiuslt HlMtleiU. the Vlfb-rtv Htity. And 
several-others h II rtway from home, 
nnd donlMless loiioly for hcint1 just 
now. So wlij not have them ail 
in ftw CbKslhinsl 
A tree fiyirklin^ wilh lights and 
dt-rorntionp . .yreetyd the m»*ts 
^Christ mas day "inexpensive ftm 
ny gifts frotn n grab brtg aiuJ games 
brought many heart"? .laughs, Tmiu-
hies momentarlly fled and hearts 
lightened. Margaret and hpfc moth-
er agreed with their radiantly"hap-
py .guests' ssentiment—"A truly 
Merry Christmas. One of the hap-
piest I ever knew, "-^Blanche Tan-
ner Dlllln. 
tTta. 1929 Western Newspaper loo. t 
W H A f S T O P P E D H E R 
Your Gift Search 
Ends Here 
This *t«»re want* your Christmas business.. "All right," yoti say, "if you want me to buy 
Christmas ĵ ift?" in your store,, what inducements can you offer?" . 
First of all, you want to know that your gift will be of enduring quality. That the one who 
receives it will always cherish and admire it. This store never sacrifices quality for price. Any 
gift yt)U buy W e is made to endure. Quality gifts are the cheapest in the long run. 
Vow want the latest styles and a representative .selection from which to make a choice. You 
want to know your gift ii* up to the minute. 
We wiftch the markets closely for new ideas and new designs. Our new stocks give you 
a liberal selection to choose from. Stop in our store and see for yourself. 
Third, you want 100 cents value for every dollar. We know our values are good—in many 
• cases bettei—than you ever received before. Our many years of service at the same place assure 
.you of honest, conscientious service. 
-thought y«tu were going to asfc-
your friends this year nor to'give 
ymi'any i'lni>n%is preset!IfC 
"Well. I was/only I tlmucht some 
of them t»la)it njijlly do it." 
Chr i s tmas W i s h 
Many merry. Christmases. Many 
happy NcW Years. Cnbrokeb 
frlondstMps. treat necuimilfltions of 
cheerful recollections and affec-
tions on earth and heaven for us 
all.- I Mekong. 
Give Jewelry—^TKe Gift of Enduring Plum Pudding 's tri'gj-e^lents 
The number and richness of the 
plum pudding's ingredients once 
used to represent the rich gift* 
which the kings laid at the feet of 
the Child Jesus. ? 
Loveliness To make "hi*" face a* cheerful aa alighted Christmas tree 
Ties 50c to $1 Scarfs $1 51 
Shirts \ . i 95c to $2.50 Aero Peak Helmets with 
Wmd Breakers $6.50 to $12.50 Goggles .;.. $1.95 
Sweaters $1.95 to $4.95 
* 
Knicker Suits and O v e r c o a t s 
S 8 . 5 0 to S i 8 . 0 0 
REMEMBER: 
That we do FREE engraving on all metals knd FREE Gold Let-
tering in 22-carat gold on all Leather Goods, Fountain Pens and 
Pencils. Ask for this service. ' 
Roast Goose Favored Dish * 
ICuutft . < -p (k one of. the favored 
Christum* dishes ot tbe liermaaa. 
.Honor in Medicine 
The decree ..1 A <' (KHIoW 
Amrrtrsfl' rnttee. of <«nrnKms) la 
bestowed hj..'Ti n d<w-tor when he 
hai dlstlnxubihed hlnnelf for .nr-
KpO- This degree qj«jr pe on-
feiTed u|M<n ITIV IRB-Tor who ' aSi 
Sraduiite \>f tbe Jeadlni; ntediral 
S4'biM>lM of tbe- country. . • 
That Old Sc i Proil-m 
Wotunit'. pthlb'ge. Is tu* believe 
men can mond Int.hes; UMIH'S 11 R i V 
liege Is to eTIiet t w oui^n to be ithle 
to work tbe'biTobee lie lias uicntlcd. 
Aaetlct i Maisilft. 
The Quality Jeweler KENTUCKY • | 
— I ' J I — * 0 E S j 
PADUCAH 
CHRIfTMAl* 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
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We wonder what these fellows 
Who are doing so much worrying 
about .the rftate debt are doing 
about tlteir own. 
Kentucky's obligations are 
growing; ^ut so are mine. And 
frankly, I am worried a whole lot 
more about hiine than I am the 
stat- 's. 
Christian county sometimes 
doesn't aet like one. 
tn^Chicugo. The affirmative side 
ought to win the argument east 
The Ledger & Times is dedicated to fair , impartial and con 
thr- f l i t m * ATI& well-Veih/ t»f 1M> 
Christmas Shopping Halted 
"1 want to do some Christmas 
shopping today, dear," said a fond 
mlim* -Hhat is, if the Weather is 
favorable. What Is the forecast T* 
At the other end of tbe table i»er 
husband, consulting the paper, read, 
aloud: "Bain, hall, snow, thunder, 
llghtnfng and floods." 
Living Ghristmas Trees 
*i [ F THE p*$ee Of a live I! 
£ MJhrlstmys trde seems high gj 
wliy not make the tree serve Jj 
I aj a gift to some member ot 
•jj the family. It Is surei>Jusi as JJ 
appropriate to give s gfft for 
'»{ beautifying the home without > 
•it as it Is to give something fw^'tt 
•r beautifying the home within 
ff The tree Is a gift that will V 
a hot wear out nor deteriorate 
r with age and will actually jj» 
f! grow ip value.—American „J' 
M Home. 
Height of Christmas Tree® 
The average height of Christ-
mas trees is from 1 to 15 feet or 
more, the greater number probably -Of course Santa can't bring 
Bakery Product* nil the way 
from the Ncith Pole. They'd 
wyofl. But he doe* the next 
iH-st thing by recommending 
That you "partake o f the JHK 
cinus cflkns pks, pastries, etc., 
at I'arker'n llakery. Fresh 
tlxiut), Inexpensive always. 
Early English Carols 
The first English collection of 
Christmas carols was published la 
152J. 
4 4Noel" and Christmas 
"Noel" is the French equivalent 
(or the English word "Christmaa" 
£ Christmas 2,497 Years Old |\r 
IS "Hana Matsurl" or the $ 
ft fete of flowers is tbe ori -A 
£ ental and Bttddjiisr holiday V 
^ season that corresponds to 
'A the Christmas of the occi- $ 
-fa dental Christian nations. Cu- Jj* 
riously enough, it Is the eel- ij. 
|j} ebration In honor of the Jj| 
founder of the Buddhist re- Jf 
ligion, who was Gotama k; 
fU Buddha, lord of grace and 
•fa Infinite compassion, says tbe Jj 
Detroit News. A great deal 
»<! of atjenfhjn st the season Is # 
'ft given to the youth of the 
£ Buddhist land.N It comes in H* 
H April. Buddha ires born 56S 
years before Christ. jfi 
sl»K<T\L oithKKS FILJJ® 
Owen Temple, a Hancock coun-
ty farmer, reports a yield of a 
ton and three-quarters o f clover 
hay and seed crop from land 
treated with marl, while clover On. 
unmarled land was a failure. 
PARKER'S BAKERY 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
Motorists 
W o m e n as Santa "Claus 
The little children of Italy do 
not have a Santa Claus. Instead La 
Ben uf a no, a kindly, homely old 
woman, comes, bringing them pres-
ents, the night, before JgpipliaoT-. 
January 6, when the Wise Men 
brought their gifts to the baby 
Jesus. ^ 
The Great Yule Feast 
December 25 was^ chosen for the 
celebration' of Christ's birtb prbb 
ably because It waa the date of the 
greut Yule feast; when many pa-
gan countries celebrated the pass-
ing of the sliortest day In the year. 
Choose "HIS" Gift 
From a Masculine Viewpoint \ . 
MPII often hihxIV >,li) ttM-lr I SirUtnia. Kiftt pr, sepl 'il b\ th-'ir, 
th"iiulif lu I wttm&nWriilwr •.r-W'rt.st fnmt tlx- f,-itii 111TI,- HtiudAnl or ' 
HrrfmiMT. .To hriii y w thi* >«ar t.» *rle»t a «m Kit, * u I 
[Wr-M-ntlnc throe rrniruitmr m>— from I'ari-."—«UJ1> -<J1ML1,IJ ill ' 
IIitmmi j K i l l , — * | | ,>R I IHI.UK! ntilit> AND of «u< h ftainliM^li. 
si j 11 n .r a* ui bt• preferred b> moll of ô<Kl !-t>i>- n c r ) * l i m ' . 
Ties, in all the new colors 50c to $2 .00 
Hansen Gloves. The best glove money will 
buy . „ . . $ 1 .50 up 
Stetson and Dobbs Hats, in new shapes and 
colors. 
Bath and Lounging Robes, in silks, woolens— 
with slippers to match 
Handmade Handkerchiefs, in plain and drawn 
- -threads 
• MUfflers, made of the newest "Superba" silk. 
W e can now give you dress shoes in the 1-4 
size. In fact, we have most anything you 
want. Don't forget our Suits and Overcoats. 
Corduroy Breeches #V 
Conrduroy Breeches 
T H E F A M O U S M i 
X l W. T. SLEDD & CO. * - ) • ' 
"If It's New—We Have It" J t f \ 
j From Automobile 
| Headquarters! 
! If Santa drove a motor car instead of a sleigh, we know that he 
c would make our place his headquarters-— for nearly everybody else does, 
jl Here is a complete display of automobile acessories that will be deeply 
y appreciated by any mairr-The practlcarSntl the'novel—necessities and 
refinements—we have them all. 
Give him a SPOT LIGHT, CIOAR LIGHTER, HEADER or one 6f 
j the many other accessories that will be highly useful and'appreciated by 
f the recipiant. / 
6 THE RIGHT KIND OF ACCESSORIES MAKE WINTER DRIVING 
| EASY AND COMFORTABLE. LET US SHOW Y O U ! 
Candles jn^the Windows 
ID thousands of Aroerirnn homes 
lighter) candles ore Ien on ChrlK' 
m u eve In- the windows, so that 
the Infant Ohr'»t «l:en He passes 
tlirptlKli the Tillage or town may 
not stumble. 
Kindness at Christmas 
Tlie klorfnes, >'mi do st Christ-
mas Is ih- all: r y blessed, so^do 
all you i>o«siblj con 11.I* yoo 
mustn't mention your good deeds 
or the spell Is broken. 
Wassail 
Wassail Is derived from two An* 
gltr Saxon words meaning. "Ti- in 
fiesuii." For. the Family 
A NEW CHEVROLET SIX N A Parasite Shrub 
Pri bnbly the iielght of dlrllludon 
In lif» day was wln̂ n Mt. WVleter 
define.' n,.»(letoe its "a pnraslte 
sbrob-
That is the supreme gift—for they will enjoy it every day iti the 
.year. 
A reasonable down payment and the remainder in monthly pay-
ments, through the low-Qost'G. M.~A. C. plan will deliver it at your door 
Christmas morning. And, oh boy, how that will please the wife and 1 jd-
dies. • ~ 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co. 
V Incorporated v . 
OFFICIAL A A A GARAGE 
Murray ^ Kentucky 
Jake Thorpe, A Graves county 
farmer, cut 40 tons of hay from 
12 acres of Korean lespedeza sow-
eiT Tast spring. A 1)1 g acreage oT 
legumes and other hay.-and pas-
ture crops will be sowed in the! 
The county «t?ent hap .indued1 
s ;ven farmers in - Brash Grov# 
co nmunlty Washington county 
to.apply limestone to«alfatta and 
rtnall train latfd, the^ first Dm-
stone to be oted in that com-
munity. -
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Joe T. Lovett 
Entered at the Postoffice, Murray. Ky., as second class mail matter. 
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry 
and Stewart Counties. Tenn., $1.00 a year; «laewhereL fl.&0 
Adertising Rates and information about Calloway county market 
furnished upon application. 
Open Your Heart 
I« a few days a/hiembar of 
. Santa Claus' Auxiliary probahly 
will solicit y o u r aid toward v a, 
ChrUtmas tree here Chri6tnias 
Eve for ajl the children of the 
county whom Santa Claus might 
otherwise overlook- This is one 
of Ufomosi worthy projects which 
hare been proposed in Murray for 
'some time and it is.Ua be devout-
ly hoped that no tme will refuse 
this opportunity of showing the 
true Christmas spirit. ' 
The season of Chri^Utiks is in 
commemoration of -** Gift, * the 
greatest in all the history of man-
kind and a gift to which no other 
can gl-all be compared. 1'nleas 
vptf, too, «ive at Christmas Ume^ 
—not just giymg to someone be-
• cause you feel obligated to do so. 
or believe that someone is going 
to give something to you. or be-
cause it is customary, or because 
v you expect to get some selfish 
benefit tlie spirit of this supreme 
holiday has entirely missed you. 
Unless you give to someone 
through love: unless you give 
• without expectation or hope or 
even wish of a commensurate ben-
efit to yourself, so far as you are 
W S f t u l l ) concerned Christmas 
r does not even exist. And, remem-
ber, Christmas is not a material 
tmt a spiritual YtWday. 
Comparatively, it does not even 
matter aojqaueh Jf little children 
""are coTd aqd hungry, for little 
children are cold and hungry 
In the, world 
day; and God knows that that is 
enough to wring the anguish from 
any heart that is.not harder than 
-stone. What counts is their faith, 
rhysical pain never hurts" *nor 
leaves its mark like the anguish 
of the mind, the aching of the 
heart or the throbbing of a wreck-, 
ed faith. 
These children have a deep and 
- -an abiding- confidence in Santa 
Claus. They do not know that he 
; is partial, fhey do not believe that 
he will play favorites. They are 
just as sure of receiving some-
thing from old Santa Claus as the 
hpoiled darling of the rich who. 
Hves in the great mansion on tbe 
l.i-h hill. 
How shall we answer the call? 
Shall we turn indifferent hearts 
while Christmas morn, breaks cold 
and dreary for these precious little 
ones or shall we sustain their faith 
and let them believe, for a few 
years longer, that there is some-
thing in life besides denial and 
want and "need. 
The cost, in money and effort 
will not be large, no one is asked 
to give more than they can easily 
afford to give, yet "the returns in 
childish happiness will be great. 
we can possibly ever 
measure. 
Yes, we believe that the ipidt 
of Santa CImi* still lives In Cal-
loway. Don't you? 
Lights for Vehicles 
The Kentucky Statutes do not 
compel owners o ^ vehicles, such 
as wagons apd buggies, to show 
lights whHe traveling on the 
highways at night "but jliat does 
.not prevent, th.e advisahili' 
not the necessity, of vehicles of 
this sort doing so. 
Several bad crashes have been 
occasioned by vehicles moving,in 
darkness on the . highways. On 
dark nights and aft curves, it is 
impossible for an automobile driv-
er to see a vehicle and. as tbe 
rumble--of a wagon practically aK 
ways prevents the driver from 
hearing an approaching a u , the 
dangers of an expensive, if not se-
rious crash. *are heightened. 
We are not speaking authorita-
tively for we do not know the law 
regarding respective rights when 
an automobile strikes an unlight-
ed vehicle on the highway at 
night. But these are beside the 
point., tbe idea we want to put 
over is the desirability of avoid-
ing personal and property injury. 
Having the rfelit of way doesn't 
restore injured in a col-
lision. whether it be person or 
property and all drivers ought to 
be aa~caxfciul..a& ..possible- not to 
cause injury tb . anyone else or 
themselves, regardless---of what 
•ttuTlaw governing_ the case might 
be. 
In oilier words, one of the most 
important rules'of travel.is. 'Don't 
take the right-of-way-too serious-
ly." 
It isnV much trouble to carry 
a lantern on yoar wagon or ^bug-
gy at night and it might save your 
life or the life Of some members 
of your famWy. 
Honor The Tigers 
'School funds are too short to 
permit the board of education to 
stage a football banquet In honor 
of the Murray High School Tigers, 
and- tb* Ledger i Times believes 
that the business men of Murray 
should get together and honor 
the team ia this manner; 
j The Tigers, on paper, did not 
make an auspicious showing this 
j season but they were better than 
tbe season's scofe sheet indicat* 
and certainly have richly merited 
some recognition of their game 
work this'year. The team got off 
to a poor start but showed im-
provement in every- subseqent 
^aine and. at the close of-the se| 
son. would—have be*»n 
The Boar's Head 
The Christmas custom of "bring-
ing in the boar's head" dates back 
to the Druids, whose deity, Freya, 
the goddess of peace and plenty, 
rode a golden boar. 
Christmas " W a i t s " 
Christmas "waits" get their name 
from the old Scottish word Mwaith," 
meaning wandering or rosing. Grad-
ually the term ' was applied to 
wandering musicians. 
Christmas Legend in Sweden 
There Is a legend In Sweden that 
the <?hrlstmas tree sprang from the 
soil where two true lovers died, the 
candles standing "for remem-
brance." 
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 13, 1929 
A Remembrance From Her 
Boss at Christmas Time 
JE?fNY was standing In front of the ladles'"cloak counter of the 
great emporium flngerjng one of 
the cloaks covetously. Could she 
buy it? There was the room rent 
and the five dollars a week for 
board. That must be paid. The 
landlady did not wait for her 
money from anybody. 
Of course there was the ten dol-
lars she had saved from expenses 
In tbe past two months. And she 
did need IL The weather was grow-
ing very cold, so she shivered in go-
ing to and from work. Perhaps 
she could go without shoes a little 
longer. And then the boss usually 
gave his help a remembrance. May-
be he would make it money this 
Christmas. But she 'mustn't count 
on that. 
"Hello, Jenny; looking at cloaks, 
eh? Glad I saw yog.' Haven't given 
you a remembrance yfct. How'd 
you like it to be a cloak? But 
look here 3 This is shoddy! Haven't 
you better?" to the clerk. 
-Yes, sir. This' Is better. But 
l{'s four times as much." 
Tlie boss examined It "All 
right," he decided. "Let the girl 
have this," dropping the price on the 
counter. 
"Bat I—" 
."Tut, tut, you've been very faith 
fuL" And he was gone.—Frank 
Sweet 
"" <®. m». Western Newspaper Unfoa.> 
The original -Samp&on pulled 
down the house and our Governor 
Sampson.is now endeavoring to 
bring down both the House and 
the Senate to his program. 
f 
Kentucky's highway commission 
was in as bad shape- last we*.k as 
seme oT our west Kentucky roads. 
Have you done your part to see 
that Santa Claus overlook no de-
serving child In Calloway county 
this Christmas? This ia one thing 
w;e must not neglect. Santa Clans 
Auxiliary must not fall. 
The Elizabethtown News wag 
who says congress shouldn't be 
criticised because it hadirt done 
anything has forgotten the rule 
that applies to negroes, newspa-
per editors and legislators: "No-
thing if you do and h— i f you 
don't :" .* 
The highway .commission was 
disrupted by low ways, in our 
opinion. 
Governor - Sampson is ou open-
.minded gentleman who sees both 
sides of every' question; his side 
and the wrong side. 
* * 
Another paradox is that for 
everyone money is hard to get 
and easy to get rid of. 
i M n r v t t * 
The title'of the world's most ln.-
decisive man person goes to the 
Weather 31 an. .'.TZ . 
If it gets any worse the annual 
battle over the All-Am^riean or 
All-something, football team will 
have to be referred to the League 
for World Peace. 
From baseball to football to 
basketball is what keeps the 
sports world rolling along. 
MBK WHO "DON'T HA\K TIMK" 
Senator T. O. Turner, of the 
Trigg- Caldwell- Lyon- Ca41oway-
disTTlri is a business man. 
He is a great little advertiser. 
HTe writes his own ads. They are 
typical and. TurneresQue. Here is 
raple, displayed in three col-
ums. si\ inches: _ 
My Tenth Anniversary In Murray 
Forty-one years ago I started 
to work in a retail store: I got 
$13.06 a month. -1 started my 
first store with $355. All I had 
now have foor stores of Thy own. 
hav.- al*o $15,000 of worthless 
accpurfts: s t l n I -accommodate 
•eople with credit. I sell for less 
for cash." 
This strikes the State Journal 
as a good ad. Let's see. It tells 
how long 4ie has been in business. 
It shows that he has-been honest 
and four-square; because he owns 
four stores instead of none. It 
gives a nood reasou why it costs 
less to pay cash than buy on 
credit. It Ih frank, and to the 
point. Quaint* and sententious. 
Attracts attention and sinks In. 
That is the object of all adver-
tising. 
Only thing tbe advertising 
expert can find, wrong with It Is 
that it does not say where.- all 
these stores are located, and what 
he carriek in ? stock. Hut that 
dosen't matter particularly. Tom 
Turner In his field is afi institu-
tion. Why elaborate? Might as 
well advertise to school children 
where the school is located and 
what U does there Tom knows 
that folks kuow about the loca-
where, .of courae, but not often. 
Sometimes he will write a short 
ad to Inform the public that 
•Turner on the corner'' keeps ice 
water. 'Come in and rest awhile." 
Might see sumetbfng vou want. If 
not It's perfectly all right. Just 
as a reminder. "Here 1 am* just 
as plain as an old shoe/ ' Cpuie in 
and "Say' "Howdy/ anyway. They 
come," all-right. 
His constituents thought a man 
like that ought to represent thetiki, 
in the State Senate. 
He didn't want to come. Sa^d" 
he wouldn't give twenty-five cents 
to be State Senator. Didn't have 
time, Well, they made him take' 
time. 
So he came to the capitol and 
apptied the same principles >io 
legislation that he does to busi-
ness. -He is no orator. Hasu't got 
time. Busy geHing things done 
ror the folks back home and round 
about. In his seat he dosen't ap-
pear u> fee paying much attention 
to what is going on I*robably 
not He arranged his business for 
.the day before th£ Senate was 
called f e order. But let somebody 
try to put something over on the 
farmer, and see whether he is pay-
ing any attention or not. You'd be 
surprised! 
There ought to be more Tom 
Turners in the halls of legislation 
—men who simply haven't got 
time to be there -men who d o 
things instead of saying things* 
Business men. Like Booles. Like 
ferry Gaines, aud oth«frs>—Frank-
fort State Journal; * 
DKATKIt S< H4XM \KVtS 
The Dexter school is progress-
ing-nicely. Very much interest is" 
being shown. WiT have organized 
a debating team in which the fol-
l owing students are taking part: 
Gaston Smith, Lynn Dale Fergu-
son, Eulane Cleaver. Burnese. 
Ernestberger. Dallas Lancaster, 
Elizabeth Copeland, Burnetts Jen-
nings, Hazel Adams and Mary 
Alice Holey. From the seventh} 
and eigthth grades: Evelyn Jones. 
Eugena Wood all, Lula Bell 
Haley. Geraldlne Jones^ -Clara 
Ernestberger, Voline Shoemaker, 
and sixth gradesbgkqqdgdgdgd^r 
and Tula Sloan-ifrom fifth ai>d 
sixth grades. 
The Dexter- School will -give a 
play near the last of the school 
session this year, which will be 
announced later. , __ 
We are all very busy preparing' 
for the final examinations Which 
wc hope Mr. Evans will make &asy 
for us. , 
We al lregr*it to see bur School 
drawing this near to a close, we 
"wish that we could continue our 
work together. We have some en-
rolled that are not coming regular 
but .their work keeps them out. 
We hope everybody will be 
ready for a Happy. Christmas. 
Christmas Pool Donated 
to Eight Little Jenks 
.«~pOM," said Hartley Rice to his 
1 partner, "femember when we 
were doing o0r Christmas shopping 
together as kids, and you gbt so 
tired you pro|K>sed giving me the. 
quarter vqu'd intended spending on 
my g i f t r 
"Yea and when I Insisted oo yout 
giving back the quarter for your 
present to me, you thought you'd 
been cheated." 
Hartley laughed remlnfscently 
and continued: "1 was just think 
Ing—I had intended to spend 
on a gift for you this Christmas 
abfl I suppose you were going to 
be Just as idiotic about jour gift." 
r ^ ^ J - \T't 
uette for that amount, that y<m 
probably wouldn't have had a place 
for, anyway." 
»re-?»esrt*imed Hari 
ley. "Now 1 don't propose that we 
exchange a rolh of hills, but sup 
poge we pool our gift money, and 
present it to *Ponr Jenks here Io 
the office, for the n|# baby.'' 
So' the eight UTTte^Jpnkr irnt- tht* 
Christinas pool.—Myrtle Kooii C l i ^ 
pymon. 
t®. im . Western Newspaper tThlon > 
Club Boy's Champion 
Calf S e l l s for $369 
Albert Ward, 14-year-old Wash-
ington county 4-H club boy. 
owned the grand champion calf 
i l the recent annual fat stock 
show at the Bourbon Slock Yards 
in Louisville. The calf sold for 
15 cents a pound or $369 at the_ 
auction following the show, it 
was a 11 months old purebred 
Angus calf weighing 820 pound*. 
In addition to the big, prifce re-
ceived, Albert won $200 In prizes 
on calvep which he exhibited at 
county falriy. a-ud at the Louisville 
show, He also received two silver 
Chicago. 
Mist May me Matherly, a Wash* 
ington county girl, showed the 
second . pr(zB._.calf, a -Shorthorn 
-. hich sold for 20. sents a pound. 
Sh.' received a trip to Chicago for-
[owning the best finished Short-
horn Ben Cunningham, Garrard 
aHttttSi. and Fj^uuoea—Clements, 
Union county, received trftfs to 
htcago for owning the best 
finished Angus calf and Hereford 
calf respectively. 
The Garrard county 4-H club 
v on he carload championship in 
the Junior club division of the 
show, »ith Washington -county 
-second. Harrison counfy had ths 
best five calves fronv any county 
not showing a carload, with Bar-
ren county second and Christian 
ctftinty third. v 
T. McGlnnis, Shelby-Bounty, 
had the best calf froftt any county 
not shpwing a carload. The eco-
.lettiic 4^roduction class was won 
by Duke Pettlt, #r.. Caldwell 
county, and the record ly>ok class 
by Clarepce Cobb, Owen county. 
Five hundred and seventy-five 
halves from 24 counties were 
'sh«*wn by 4-H club members. 
NeaMv $3,000 in cash and many 
other valuable prizes were di-
vided a/hpng the Junior cltib boys 
i md glrls\howing tat calves. 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1989 
instructors and invited guest* of 
the players. 
Tbe . program was presided over 
by Prof A. B. Austin and carried 
out the theme of "Ho ld That 
LUm". and was as foUows: 
The K i c k ' O f f — C o a c h Cutchin. 
Yea. T e a m — F o u g h t , Fought , 
F o u g h t , — J e s s Haynes, Retiring 
Captain 
Fumbles- - P r e s i d e n t Wells. 
Male Quartet—-Ktuiu Wells, 
Harold Byrd, Wil l ie HarriB, Rich-
ard Trewulla. 
Time O u t — W . T. Sledd. Jr. 
Fourth D o w n — O n e Yard to 
G o Mr L J Hortin. 
t e a . Team- Fight, F ight , 
M. V CONFRENCE 
MEETS THIS WEEK 
President i . W Carr Southern 
Illinois Normal University. -Car-
"bondale , HI.; Middle Tennessee 
Teachers Col lege, Ml^rtrevshoro. 
Tenn : Southeast Missouri State 
Teachers College. Cape Olrardeau 
uio. ; and other col leges have 
Indicated their wishes of becoming 
members o f the conference , ac-
cording to a statement of Coacr. 
Carlisle Culchln of Murray. 
Tact Is tin kii.: k »f # 
qnlet al llie rislit iltne. »f IK ( 
so agreeable y«< Itself thai no ..na 
can be disagreeable lo yon. of mala. 

















Convenient Stores in 
MAYFIELD PADUCAH 
y^mm^jm^M 
the~ niitinctitie In Sma rt 
Honored M Dinner 
Complimenting Mrs. W. T. 
Sledd, Jr.. Mrs. W . C. Meliwtn aud 
Miss Sadie W i l g u s entertained 
with a dinner party at tbe Hurray 
Business and ProTemtonal - W o -
man's c lub rooms on Friday night 
at < 30 o'clbrk. 
Those lo the receiving line were 
Mra. Melugln. Miss Wilgus. Mra. 
W . T. Sledd. Jr . Mr*. jBd Dluguld. * 
T h e e lub rooms were decorated 
with autumn flowers. 
The guest list included: Mes-
'damea- H . E. Wall. Jr.. Warren 
Uwann, K. C Frasoe. H. L Sledd. 
Carlisle Cutchin. Arthur Farmer. 
H. P. Holland. V. C. Stubblerteld, 
Wel ls Purdom. John Rowlett. 
Buel Stroud, R. R. Meloan. Marvin 
Fulton. M M. Robertson, R. 8. 
Jones. T. R. Jonea, ' Cleo Gillis 
Hester. Joe T. Parker, E. S. Dlu-
guld. Jr., J. K. Farmer, Corinne 
Sledd Patterson, Oron T. Keys, 
Nat Ryan. Jr., Roy S. Farmer, W. 
T. Sledd, Jr., and Misses Mary 
Russell. Betsy Stowe, Mary Wil-
liams. Vollne Poole. Martha Kel -
ly. Mary Shipley. Edna Riaen-
hoover . Virginia Busby, Onedla 
Wear , Maryleona—Bishop, Tressa 
Alsman, Tennie Breckenridge, 
and Lourelle Bourland. 
Carr, Cutchin, others To At-
tend Two-Day Session at 
Jackson, Tenn. 
Reaching the Heart 
As heart - to b art talk b» oh* o4 
those tbiozs - that generally result 
In takiug all th- heart ont of y o a 
T h e annual meeting of the 
coaches and o f f i cers in the Missis-
sippi Valley conference will be 1 
held JYlday aud Saturday. De-
cember 13. aad JLi, at ^iunbutb 
ference which was organised at 
Memphis, Tenn! , December 
t±m - ^ i M ' i n m i i mnnwing 
col leges : Bethel Col lege, Russell-
ville. Ky . ; Bethel Col lege. McKen-
zie, Tenn. ; Jonesboro College, 
Jonesboro , Ark . ; Lanibuth College 
JackBMi, Tenn ; Murray State 
Teachers Co l lege ; University of f 
Tennesse Junior Col lege. Martin, 
Tenn. ; Mississippi Delta Teach-
ers' College, Cleveland, Miss.; 
West Tennessee State Teachers ' i 
Colige. Memphis, Tenn. ; Will 
May/leld. Marble Hill. Mo. 
TJleccion o f o f f i cers , arrange-
ment of basketball schedules, 
business aiuUcansideratio ir of ap-
plications f or membership will 
constitute the program of the 
meeting, v .. 
The-present o f f i cers are: Presi-
dent,"Dr. J. W. Carr, Murray, Ky . ; 
Coach; M. E. Eagle, Jackson, 
Tenn. , senior vice president and 
vice president f rom Tennessee; 
A. B. Holl ingsworth, Russellvllle, 
Ky., vice president f rom Ken-
tucky. D. S. Revel I e Marble Hill. 
Mo.v vice "president f rom Missouri; 
J. N> Mallory. Jonesboro . Ark. , 
vice* president f rom Arkansas ; W. 
M. Ke'thleK Cleveland. Miss., vice 
president frbrn Mississippi; and 
R. W. Johnson> ...Memphis, Tenn. , 
secretary-treasure^ 
Bethel College McKenzit . 
Tenn., has sent its resignation to 
The Whistle -Dean Carr. 
Male Quartet 








team last week. The retiring cap-
tain is Jess Haynes, of Wickl l f fe . 
.Twenty-one ^ettermen for 1929 
were named by Coach Cutchin. 
They are: tackles, James Bowman, 
Murray.. Billie Jack Fox. Obion. 
Tenn., James Heath, Mayfleld, and 
Phillip Waggoner . Sedalia; 
guards, Pat Brewer, Farmington, 
T . B. Gideon, Paducah, James 
Kenney. Memphis, Tenn. , Paul 
Perdue, Murray and Rube Thurs-
ten, Calvert City; ends. Wi l l iam 
Mahew, Crystal City, Mo., James 
Mgler, Morley. Mo.. Edward Sledd 
Murray? centers, Sam Traughber, 
Paducah, and Harry Smith, New 
Madrid. Mo.; halfbacks. Harlan 
Brodle. Batesville, Ark., Henry 
Evans, Mayfield, Jees Haynes, 
Wick l l f f e ; quarterback, T . Sledd, 
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Where Variety Is the Largest 
—Quality the Finest 















Mrs. Whltnell Is 
Host to Bridge Club 
Mra. Bernard Whltnell was host 
at a meeting of. the Friday Bridge 
"club- at her home Friday a f ter -
noon. The guesta were Mrs Mar-
ifth Whl tne l l . Mrs Jack Farmer. 
Mra. E. S. Dluguld. Jr.. Mrs. Har-
ry Sledd. Mrs. Nat Ityan. Jr . Mra.' 
B. O. Langston, Mrs K. C. Fraiee, 
Mrs. E. J Beale, Mrs. T. A San-
ford . Miss Vollne P o o l . Miss Clo-
tlle Pool and Mrs Cl i f ford Melu-
gln. 
Mother's Club Ha* 
l l m l i i W Meeting 
The Mother's Club met Friday 
afternoon at the Training S c h o o l 
Mra. N. P. Hutaon>v l ce presi-
dent, presided. A very helpful 
and interesting talk on "Choos ing 
Toys -For Chi ldren" was given by 
Mrs. Geo.. I 'nchurch. A list of 
"Good H o o k s for Primary Chil-
d r e n " was glvdtt to eacli mother 
b>; M W Bertie Manor and MUs 
Naotlfl Maple presented " B o o k s 
f o r Elementary Chi ldren" . 
The hosts for- the social hour 
were Mrs. Leland Owen, Mrs. 
-Buron Overby; uM iss Mathc Trous - [ 
dale, and Mrs. Will Ryan. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served. 
The J^sts for the January* 
meeting are Mrs. G. B. Scott, 
Mrs." W. H. Mason, Mrs. Ethel 
Ward, Mrs. Bernard Whltnell and 
Miss Mary Leu ise " G a b b e d 
R E M E M B E R — A gift from Rhodpa-Burford's is not only 
evidence of good taStei but also a tribute to the good taste 




W.Hi,en's Hlhle CUfe* 
la Kntert*ioe.l FH.tay ; 
Members of the Young W o -
man s Bible Class of the First 
Christian Church were entertained 
at the home of Mra. T . D Smith 
Friday nirht with Mrs. Smith. 
Mrs. M. L." Wells . Mrs. Katherlne 
Kirk. Miss Lula Holland and Mrs. 
Dell Finney'as hosts. A devotional 
program was given before the 
social hour. Those present were 
Miss Kubye Wear . MIBS Emma 
Helm, Mrs. B. B Wear , Mrs. Boyd 
Wear . Mrs. Charles Moore, Mrs. 
Tom Williams. -Mrs, M.vrtts Wal -
ker, Mrs. Mary Churchill , Mrs. 
David Gardner, Mrs. Prentice Hoi 
land. Mrs Osier Graham. Mrs Nat 
Ryan. Sr . Mrs. C. H. Redden and 
Mrs. G. G Humphreys. 
Annual Football Banquet 
•t Col lege Friday 
The 1929 football season al th« 
Murray St»ie Teachers College 
was closed o f f i c i a l s Fridtfv even-
E ARE*A FEW OF THE FINER 
PIECES OF FURNITURE Adah* Contract Children'* 
Disease* 
Adults can, and do, contract many 
children's diseases. And, usually, they 
suffer from them much more than 
children do. For instance, many adults 
contract worms, an ailment usually 
associated- with children. Sometimes 
they suffer in tensely and take expen-
sive medical treatments, without reali-
sing that worms are the cause of their 
troubles. Yet. the symptoms are the 
same as in children, loss at appetite 
and weight, grinding the teeth aua refit-
less sleep, itching ol the qoee and anus, 
and abdominal pains. And, the same 
medicine that surely and harmlessly ex-
pels round and pin worms from children 
will'do tbe same for adults — White's 
Cream Vermifuge, which you can get at 
Dale, Stubblefield & Co. 
Boudoir Chairs, cretonne covers ..... 
Gateleg Table 
Spinet Desk, solid mahogaay 
Pull-up Chair 
Breakfast Set, 32 pieces 
Crystal Tre^f 
Mirrors 
Day Beds .V 











T o Meet Kith. 
$24.50 
$22.50 
The H o m e Department will 
meet Monday the llith at 7 :30 P. 
M. al the home of Mrs. W H 
Mason. The hosts will be Mrs. 
J D. Sexton, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes. 
Mrs. C. P Pool , and Mrs. Mason. 
Company 
(Incorporated) 
PADUCAH. KY. . $9.60 
$12.50 
Woman 's Club Holds 
Business Session 
— Tbw .Alpha—-DhijtatUawnt— 
host t6 the JHurray' Federated 
Woman 's £ i u b for their December 
business meeting Thursday after-
noon at the home oi Mrs. B. O. 
Langston. 
Mrs. W. H. Mason presided 
over a brief, .business session 
covering the concluding fdan« for 
Christmas seal, charity fund, and 
cook book8. 
Delicious refreshments with 
Christmas motifs , were served. 
Those present were: 
Mrs. G. W. Ashcraft . Mrs. E. S. 
Dluguld. Jr.. Mrs. p. A. Hart. 
Mrs. Charles Hire , Mrs. B, 0 . . 
LanjoitflB* Mrs. H. M. McElrath. 
Mis W W McElrath^ Mrs J D 
Rowlett, Mrs. John Rowlett , Mrs 
G. B. Scott, Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Miss 
Slubblef ield, Mrs., E . JJ. Houston. 
Miss Ruth feexton. Mrs. F. E. 
Crawford, Mrs. W. H. Mason. Mrs. 
ioe Lovett. Mrs. C. H. Bradley. 
Mrs. Carlisle Cu?chin. Mrs. Arthur 
Farmer, Mrs. John Farmer. Mrs. 
S. F. Hoi comb, Mrs. N\ P. Hut -
son, Mrs. £.uther Probertson. .Mrs. 
D. H. Stress, Mrs. Ronald Church-
ill, Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs. Kei 
y Dick.•Mrs. George Hart, Mrs, 
Wel ls Purdom. 
Book Ends; ~h 
Cedar Chests quet at Wells Hall Almost a 
hundred were present, ..including 
members of the team, ' coaches, 
PADUCAH, g i t . MCM nnoarrn 
Satisfied Customer* Built Our Stores 
Mat f ie ld. Ky . l-'nlton, K y . Metropolis. 111. 
C a l l o w . ) CIM IIIt Court 
Essie Carraway et al. Plaintiffs 
Carolyn Bags Johnnie Howlett et al. De-fendants. ,.U to ordered that this cause l>e referred t o George Hart Master Commissioner of this Court, to 
take proof of claims against the 
estate of J. F. Howlett , deceased, 
and all person holding claims 
against said estate will present 
their claims, duly proven, before 
said Master Commissioner on or 
before the first day of the April 
erm, 193d, of the Galloway Cir -
cuit Courtj or be forever barred 
rom collecting same in any other 
uanner except through 'this suit. 
Witness my hand as Clerk of 
aid Court, this the 9th. day of 
December 1929. 
Geo. Hart. 
Clerk Calloway Circuit^Court 
I n ion City, Tenn. 
M O S T 
U S E F U L 
\l| In j . >!<•«•( 
H.Uaula) 
The Alpha Department • will 
:neet at the home of Miss Nellie 
Wyman on N. 16th Saturday 
ifternoon at 2 :30 . The other 
hosts arc Mrs. E. J. Beale. Mrs. 
.'. A. Hai l , and Mrs. J. H Cole-
man. 
OI.D TIME 
W e showed one of these new Car-
olyn bags just received f r o m N e w 
h V r i l t l lAV NIGHT 
P f o r o l w 14 
W e have recently seated new 
iur auditorium and feel that we 
an accommodate all who will 
ome our way. W e are mftklntr 
>ians for the test Fiddlers Con-
"st ever held in Cal lowav <-ounty. 
ItH.tll T H E IMtOfiltAM 
\ 1. Best f iddler playing "Arkan-
a s , - T r a v e l e r " ^ - I 1 . 0 0 by M 0 
WriUher. 
2. Person mont skilled with Yo 
*0—50 rent , cash b y . W . I Kel-
York to a member of our depart 
ment. . 1 
-a brief word 
to Im&hnnds 
Call«»wa> t l r ru i t < oiiri 
Mrs. II. IT. Anderson. Plaintiff really -looks like a $10 bag. Caro-
lyn must be giving extra value in 
these $7.60 bags, too." 
First National Bank et al De-
fendants. 
— i t is ordered that this-cause be 
.referred to George H©rt Master 
Commissioner of th>«. Cnun . 1.1 
:ake proof of cTalms swtalnst tin 
estate of John L. Hall , deceased, 
and air perrons holding claims 
against said eststte'wilT present 
their claims, duly proven, before 
.aid Matiter Commissioner on or 
before the First day or The April 
01 m. o .of tbe Callows." Cir-
cuit Court, or be for»-\er barred 
irotu rolh^tintr same..ju *ny other 
manner except through ftiis suit. 
Witru sS m>, b«rttd a.s Clerk ol' 
aid -Cdusi. ttiis tltjp 9th. day of 
^ecerubcH'. 192!>.' 
" \ Geo. Hart. 
<Merl< Cafloway Cint iH Court 
3. Best f iddler playing "Turkey 
I the St 1.TW" $1.00 cash by 
'rank O. Melton. 
4. Best French harp plaver—-
leather paint gloves by W 
Out land *t)c . tube dental 
ream by H C. Latnlt, 
5 Best ' w o InstrutlH'nts. any 
Ind. tilaying together—-V.00 by 
faitel Hiab Srhoot 
f . Best tinartet r . n n 'cash 
ven b> Hazel High School. — 
7. f lrsl - lWdler playing "I.eaTTier" 
l e e c h e s ' — A l a r n i f lock bv W. F 
<hlte k Son. 
N. Bey I Banjo player—Sack of 
'lush Flour by S. S. Garret. 
9. Best reading—11.00 bv 
' rands Vaughan 
fJO Best ragtlnre dttneer tbov l — 
1 00 cash by P j r i n . ' » Bank 
11. Best f iddler playing "Over 
lie W a v e s " or "SwCet Bunch of 
ataliis" -Sack of f lour by W E. 
'Ick. 
II . Beat whistler- r a l r A silk 
•cks by J D. Nlv; Box Arbuckle 
irfee. by H. O Brandon 
13 Best vocal solo- -$1.0(1 Bot-
le perfume by J T Turnbow * 
Such Values in these New Carolyn Bags! 
And, the particular bag which she 
was inspecting with evperr eyes is 
a f.i.OO one! W e mention this to 
make you realize what splendid 
o f fer ing" these are. A variety of 
smart styles and shades for every 
type of costume . . . beautifully 
made of desired soft leathers. 
more than 3au,(KK) users and not one has 
ever spent a dollar for service or repairs. 
See the various models today at our dis-
play rooms. Buy, if you wish, on the con-
venient time payment plan. 
II von like really g»w»H mo«lc, tune in on the I .rnrr . l 
KleCric Hour, l»roadr..t every Salurdav evening. [tank ol Murray et at """ I>< fendant? .* 
It Is ottler-il tlrat this ,cause be 
referred lo G»*orjre Hart Master] 
Commissi oner or this Court l o 
^ske proof of Clsltus a .a l i ' . l th. 
crtate of Gentry Miller, dec^iased. 
and alf persons holdiut, c laims 
-aid . s ale will prepent! 
Their rlaifns. duly proiVh. before 
said Master Commlssiouet on or 
before the first da* of the April 
( » tm. 1511, of the Callow.) ' " f - ir 
cult Court', or be f o rever ' barred ! 
tronv collecting same In any other i 
manner except through this suit, 
W f t n e « my hand a . C U t k o f ; 
said Coiii t this the l i b ? day of 
D . w m b e > l 6 ! j . • 
Geo h a r t . 
Clsrfc CaUowaj WlrtaU ( . 'oart, 
14. Best Hawaiian mush? $1 On 
iy Mrs, Denham 
15 Best piano s o l o $ i 00 P h o c -
l i l hose by J E Littleton I Co. 
lS^Best fiddler p l iy inc own se-. 
Wilcox. 
V- Best all around f idi l ler—$5 
by Jiees Bank of Haiel 
Admission: i t rents; Children 
uratei 12. IA resale. 
—1'r.igrsiii Starts 7 : 1 5 — 
D.SVS <>|M«n « : l.% 
IHIX'T F O U U B T T H E PATE.— 
WATITU1AY MftTHT • 
BKCKMHKH 14 
GENERAL @ ELECTRIC 
A f j | , - S T E K L r e f r i g e r a t o r 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
POWER COMPANY fc*'; Ettcmic] 
Ot THK. AStttK'IATED STHTEM 
Murray, Kentucky 
V j i - - ' . . 
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Or Poultry 
Edited £>y | 
Pro/. Frederic N. Stoncburn 
• 
The chick season for the South 
is close at hand. In fact "untold 
thousands of fluffy youngsters are 
already under the brooders, the 
major it? of these being designed 
j o ; Lhe ear broiler or, Crfcftf niar-vrz L 
^reat con^upilng centers the large 
and increasing volume of fresh, 
"early -season stock of this kind 
i*».\iWtvy shipped in from the 
Southern -^tates is influencing the 
whole inafket situation. Many 
northern poultrymen have ex-
pressed to me their fear that the. 
profitable broiler industry, the 
- commercial production of The 
winter-grown stuff which hits the 
high market, will eventually be 
centered in the Southland where 
Best Purgative for 
Relieves 
the congestion, reduces com-
plications, hastens recovery. 
climatic conditions are 
favorable. 
The best date upon which to 
start the season's crop of chicks 
is Influenced-h.v-such matters as 
given locality, tht ability of the 
individual .poultryman to quickly 
mature his stock, etc Speaking 
broadly, there are two seasons 
when broods may be started with 
the* e l e c t a tion that they will 
ptove profitable: during-January 
anji in the March-May period. 
In the of January hrondn. 
the cockerals are commonly a 
source of good Income because 
they reach broiler weight at the 
time whmrthe spring market for 
broilers Is especially active and 
quotations, commonly rule high. 
The pullets, too, serve a most use-
ful purpose as they begin laying 
in mid summer when the flocks 
jpf older birds are producing less 
freely.and eg,u prices are strength-
ening. >roperly managed, these 
pullets wHF shgtfl out eggs at a 
good rate untfi__ late in the fall 
when they will go Ibto a molt,-
usually a partial -* or neck molt, 
take a comparatively brief rest 
and then return to the job. 
An analysis of the above dis-
closes the fact that these January 




A Christmas Hint 
to Husbands 
See these beautiful Frigidaires, 
all in rust-proof, wear-proof 
Po rcelain -on-steel 
All are strikingly beautiful. Every inch o f surface 
is as easy to clean as chinaware. The shelves 
are removable, spaced to hold large quantities 
of food and elevated to a convenient height. 
Then, to double the greater service that Frigid-
aire has always offered^every household model is 
now equipped with the faipous "Co ld .Control," 
chat speeds the freezing of ice cubes and desserts. 
Special Christmas Terms 
We are now making a special offer on all household 
Frigidaires bought for Christmas. Call at our display 
room for lull details. 
F R I G I D A I R E 
Mere than a M I L L I O N in use 
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & 
POWER COMPANY 
MURRAY, KY. 
the year's operations, bringing in 
cash when lt Is especially needed, 
or during that time when the 
poultry income is gradually de-' 
dining while expenses are usual-
ly high due to the feed required 
by the main crop of spring-
hatched chicks. A quarter to a 
third of the number of chicks 
grown each season may well be 
started off in life shortly after the 
turn of the year. 
This practice is becoming in 
creasingly popular in the great 
commercial poultry districts and 
probablv had Its origin in the de-
eggs during the period win 
prices are at the high level. This 
period , has changed considerably 
during recent years, with quota-
tions rising at an earlier date in 
late nummer and early fall and 
turning downward again moce 
quickly after the holiday season 
Hence, by having a flock of layers 
during the-time when-
older hens are less active and 
going into the m o ^ and before the 
spring-hatohvd pullets have come 
into full production, one is able to 
add considerably to the yearly in 
come. 
of egg-making mash In the hop-
pers or troughs at all times—Is 
there ufrple hopper space so the 
birds nay eaf freely,—are you re-
ducing the grate ration and forc-
ing a greater consumption ot 
mash—are there plenty of water 
dishes and do these contain water 
continuously—is the succulent 
green feed (the salad course) pro-
vided regularly? 
Is there ample rooeting space 
so the flock Is not crowded when 
it should be * resting~are there 
plenty of nests and Is the nesting 
material clean? Are you attend 
ing to the pouUxy p--or<k ou regu-Xv mST&Vl & 
For the main broods from 
which the winter layers are to be 
produced, chicks of the American 
breeds hatched in March and early 
April are preferred and the Leg-
horns hatched In April and early 
May. In all cases the object Is to 
bring pullets into laying in Oc-
tober or early November, early 
enough to get the benefit of the 
favorable egg market but late 
enough to avoid the danger of a 
complete or partial molt. 
* These" dates are merely approxi-
mate. not exact. The time re-
quired to secure full growth 
varies. Certain strains of fowls 
are notable for maturing quickly 
while others make corresponding-
ly slow growth. And some poul-
trymen, good managers and liber-
al feeders, commonly bring the 
pullets to full maturity weeks 
earlier than* do less capable or 
careless growers. Let each con-
sider the problem as influenced 
by these various factors and de-
termine the date upon which he 
may to greatest advantage start 
his broods. After making such 
decision, one should takfe' 'immedi-
ate steps to put' it, into effect, 
having every necessary thing 
ready to start the work promptly 
on the determined date. Delays 
and postponements are dangerous 
as they may entirely upset the 
season's schedule. . 
A highly profitable egg-harvest 
should be gathered during the 
nexF few weeks while fresh eggs 
are bringing the peak price of the 
year. There fore, the layers de-
serve and should receive every at-
tention Check up the essentials; 
put into effect every measure 
calculated to increase the daily 
yield of eggs. If you have been 
missing a trick, correct the eitua-
lion now A good flock of laying 
birds is a little gold mine—If you 
work i.L 
Is the poultry house dry, com-
fortable and clean—are the birds 
in healthy, vigorous condition— 
are they free from lice and mites 
—are they receiving lots of direct 
sunshine? 
A r e * h e grit and shell hoppers 
full—is there a liberal quantity 
LYON'S BARBER SHOP 
lUrbers—shrwkf and JohitMin 
V.iur Satisfaction Haa Been Our 
I Thank You 
N. W. I.YON 
The various Items on thla llat 
are all eaaentlal and careful at 
tenuoo l o t b M la the price which 
tnuat be paid for a b i j yield of 
profitable winter eggs. Co over 
the llat carefully; check up each 
point and promptly adjust every 
faulty item In your practice. " 
TSt! In DecetHber is worth two In 
May", so plve'ywir flock consider-
ate treatment and get the two-for-
ooe eggs now. (Copyright Inter-
national Sugar Keed Co.. Mem 
Phis). 
Flower of Highest Value 
The rose has a greater coiinnep. 
cial value tltnn any other dower, 
points out Liberty. Ueaides Ita 
hlfh horticultural value, lt produce* 
attar of rosea, an expensive per-
fume. Forty thousand dowers are 
required to ocodnce one nunc«. 
Cattle Wanted.— WiH 
buy hogs, cows and veal 




Sell Your Tobacco on 
V E A L ' S 
Loos&Xeaf Floor 
:• - NEW LOCATION 
ON THE HIGHWAY 




Calloway Circuit Ooart 
Bank of Murray Plaintiff 
vs -
S. J. Brown, Widow of T. L. 
Brown, 
Kate Adams and husband A. 
Adams, 
Zula Burnette and husband Clyde 
Burnette.' 
Vlrdle Bed well and husband W, 
B. Bedwell, 
Leila Adams and husband John 
A dam s. — -
B. F. Brown and wife Mary 
Brown, 
J. W. Brown and wife Mtgnone 
Brown, 
W. H. Brown and wife Mary 
Brown Defendants. 
By virtue of a judgment and" 
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1929, in the 
above cause for the purpose of 
payment of >604.80 with interest 
thereon and cdsts herein expend-
ed, I shall'proceed to offer for 
sale at the court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the high 
est bidder at public auction, on 
EMonday, the 2 3 day of December, 
1929, at 1 o'clock or thereabout 
(same being county Court day; 
upon a credit of six months, the 
following described property, 
being and lying in Calloway 
County, Kentucky, towlt: 
The South East corner of the 
North West Quarter of Section 
thirty three (33 ) . Township 
three ( 3 ) . Range Three t3) East, 
containing forty ( 4 0 ) acres more 
or less, also forty (40) acres more 
or less off of the' West side of the 
North East Quarter of Sectlgp 
thirty three (33 ) , Township three 
( 3 ) , Range three (3 ) East. 
The defendent derived title 
to the - above property, by being 
heirs and only heirs at law, of T. 
L. Brown deceased, 'Who received 
title to the first of the above de-
scribed tracts by deed from W. A 
Williams dated Dec. 9th 1911, and 
recorded in deed book 39, page 
275 In the office of the Clerk of 
the Calloway County Court, and 
to the last of the above described 
tracts by deed from A. B. Banis 
tert dated Dec. 5th 1908, and re-
corded in deed book 26, page 40, 
in the office of the Clerk of the 
Calloway County Court. 
For.rthe purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved Securities, bearing legal 
interest from the day of sale, 
til paid, and having the force and 
effect of a Judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with thes terms, George S. Hart. 
Commissioner. 
I have just finished remodeling my new Looh^ Leaf Floor, and 
am better prepared to take care of you and yobr tobacco than 
*»ver before. I have as much floor sp^ce and as good Night as there 
is, in town, and the best place in town to unload. 
We drive inside to unload and can unload TWELVE'LOADS 
AT A TIME We can take care of FIFTY LOADS inside, tint of 
the weather. FREE STALLS and water inside for your teaih*. 
Plenty of new cots and a good warm office for you, if you care tov 
stay all night. ... \ 
I have been in the loose floor business here for the last four 
years, and have tried to help the farmers get as much for their to-
bacco as 1 could and am glad to talk and advise with you at any 
and all times. S .. 
1 am a member of the Murray Tobacco Board of Trade and am 
governed by the same rules and regulations as all of the other 
floors. 
1 THINK MURRAY HAS THE BEST MARKET IN THE 
WESTERN DISTRICT on most all kinds of tobacco. 
OUR FLOORS OPEN 
TUESDAY DECEMBER 3 
And we will be open day and night after that time. 
WE ARE NOW OPEN TO RECEIVE AND HAVE A GOOD 
CLASSING ROOM IF YOU WANT YOUR TOBACCO 
CLASSED BEFORE THE SALBS OPEN 
W E SURE WOULD APPRECIATE yOUR BUSINESS 
Mother! 
Clean Child's Bowel! 
"California Rg Syrup" is 
Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Childno 
Help Fight Tuberculosis 
Twenty years ago. Tuberculosis 
was the leading cause of death 
Today It Is sixth. That is why we 
call the anti-tuberculosis cam-
paign a "winning fight". 
! 5 t c t & r & t t M . * 3 t £ 
be fully won! We have shown by 
studies In Kentucky and else 
where, that Tuberculosis, though 
greatly reduced, la itttl the lead-
ing cause of death among young 
"fathers and mothers. It is the 
greatest cause of broken families 
—the most active maker of 
orphans. 
For this reason w© must carry-
on the fight until it Is won. We 
cannot afford to let our past suc-
cess make us overconfident. We 
must continue to press the weak 
ening enemy until he collapses. To 
slacken our efforts even for 
time medns to lose all we have 
gained. 
The fight against Tuebrculosis 
.cannot be carried on by health 
workers alone. It Is a task call-
ing for the best team work of the 
whole community. 
The Annual Christmas sale of 
Tuberculosis Seals offers the en 
tire citizenry an opportunity ter 
aid Kentucky in Its fight against 
this great enemy to our people. 
You buy Tuberculosis Seals once 
a year—they work for you all 
through the year! 
The following lines were writ 
ten by the friend of the whole 
wide world—Edgar A. Guest: 
Kentucky Farm„ 
Radio Program 
The Collrgf of Agriculture will 
give the following farm radio" pro 
gram ©ver"the University of Kgj^ 
tucky remote control station of 
WHAS the week of December 16. 
Each program will begin at 12:45 
central standard time. 
Dec. 16—Toys for children— 
Florence Imlay. 
That Christmas Dinner—May 
Foster. 
Dec. 18—Home Grown Red 
Clover Seed and Its Adaptability 
Cutting^and"^lrtng^f^ifeai— : 
Grady Sellards. 
Dec. 20 What Farm Folks 
Art Aakittifc-—• U. fcklWw 
F a r m H o g Killing 
Season at H a n d 
December Is butcherlnf month 
on Kentucky farms." Farm work 
Is reduced that, month, tempera-
tures are ideal for hog- killing, 
and the holiday season is at hand. 
Hundreds of hogs will be slatigh~ 
tered and their carcasses put to 
cure on farms in the next 30 days. 
The- best products comes from 
young. well-finished, medium 
weight hogs, notes Grady Sellards, 
of the College of Agriculture of 
the University of Kentucky. A 
U.tUe. leas,than^200 pounds is con 
sidered the best weight. Hogs 
weighing much more than that 
yield too much lard, and the hams 
bacon and shoulders caTry too 
much fat. 
It is the best to keep off feed 
24 hours before they are slaugh-
tered. They should be allowed 
plenty of water, however. Have 
the pigs in a pen near where they 
are to be killed. Sticking the 
animals without stunning Is the 
preferred method of killing. When 
so killed they bleed better, and 
there is no damage from bullet 
or ax. 
Thirty-six degrees is an ideal 
hog killing temperature. It per-
mits proper chilling of the car-
cass, which Is an important fac-
tor In making good meat. The 
practice of completing the butch-
ering job in one day has been 
discontinued on. most farms. 
Over-night chilling of the carcass 
resultB in better curing. 
Five of the leading farmers in 






waste that are found 
grades of mixed feeds, 
paid last year 145 to $55 a 
for these materials, or about 
$1,000,000. Making all possible 
allowance for the value of these 
feeds, farmers still wasted $600,-
000 in buying them. 
ft Is further noted that 1ST til-
ers paid out $40,000 for salt used 
In mixed feeds and $45,000 for 
minerals, principally ground lime-
stone." These minerals are neces-
sary, but salt oan be purchased 
r jrfc&i; * w*ra ZL 
available on many farms, ot can be 
purchased at low cost. 
Buy feeds of reputable dealers, 
^UtUKkU rcyotU Du 
commercial feed that is npt tag 
ged with a Kentucky official tag 
at the time of purchase. Read 
" V 11 'T* IT1 1 carefully the information given on 
1 ellow i ag r eeus 
feeds. High-grade feeds are the 
most economical. 
Cautions Against 
"Beware fhe yellow tag feeds," 
warns the Experiment Station of 
the University of Kentucky, in a 
report on tjie use Of commercial 
feeds. A yellow tag feed con-
tains adulterants and fillers of 
little or no feeding value. 
During 1928. the report states, 
Kentucky farmers bought In t>he 
form of mixed feeds more than 
20,4*00 tons of materials of little 
or no feeding value. - This refers 
to such materials as screening re-
Hi» Version 
Little ttilly, aged three, waa sit-
ting with his father and mother In 
fnjnt ot the grate" oue evening 
wfien his father remarked that thff 
fire in the grate was dying down. 
Little Billy spoke up and said: 
"Yes, daddy, there is a little tire In 
the grat£ but not much—the raucIT 
went out.**—Indianapolis News. 
The fact that Perry county's 
soybean crop averaged a ton and 
a half to the acre has resulted In 
many farmers In that county plan-
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USE LESS 
than of high 
priced brands 
M I L L I O N S O r F O U N D S 
D S I D S T O V I C O V E K N M B N I 
Ifortyour 
Christmas Jjst 
Tastes differ—widely and variously. That is precisely why we have tried 
to be so careful this year in the selection of our^Christmas stock—to have 
just the thing you may want fpr Him, for Her—for the little tot and the 
grown-up. Below we list a few of the many, many items in our stock 
that will prove such acceptable and appreciable gifts—in a price range to 
| suit your very desires. 
LEATHER GOODS—Ladies Hand Bags, Bill Folds, Cigarette Cases, 
I Card Cases, Sets, etc. 
j . TOILET SETS—and Manicure Sets, in various color combinations. 
| CONKLIN FOUNTAIN PENS—and Pen and Pencil Sets. The Conklin 
1 ENDURA is guaranteed for a lifetime. 
j KODAKS—Photograph Albums, Memory Books, Autograph Books, etc. 
I PERFUME—and Perfume Sets—in Elizabeth Arden,. Spring Blossoms, 
1 Coty's Houbigant's, Hudnut's etc. 
J GREETING CARDS—the Nationally famous Gartner & Bender's line of 
I Christmas Greeting Cards. 
j NUNNALLY'S FINE CANDIES—"The Best Taste in Gifts'*—in half 
pound to five pound packages—and Fancy boxes. 
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"Courtesy and Service, Always" 
A Warm Place and a Warm Welcome Murray, Ky. 
Married Woman Fears Gas 
—Eats Only Baby Food 
"For 3 years I ate only baby^ 
food, everything else formed gas. j 
Now, thanks to Adjerika, I eat I 
anything and enjoy life."—Mrs. 
fa. Gunn. 
Just ONE spoonful Adlerika re-, 
.lieves GAS so you can eat and 
sleep better. Acts on BOTH upper I 
and lower bowel removing pois-1 
ons you never knew were there. I 
and which caused your stomach 
trouble No matter what you have 
tried for stomach and bowels. Ad-
kjrika will surprise you! Dale-
smbblefleld Sc Co., Druggist. In; 
HazM by J. T. Turnbow & Son 
AN ORDINANCE DFX 'JUIUM. 
BY MKTB3 AND BOUNDS CER-
TAIN TERRITORY ADJACENT 
TO MURRAY KENTUCKY PRO-
POSED T O R E ANNEXED TO 
THE TOWN OF MURRAY. 
L. L. VEAL MANAGER 
asmm 
Hurry Mother I A t«*jpoonfn] of 
-California Fig 6vr»p" now will 
•weet«n tbe stomach and thoroughly 
clean the little bowels and in s few 
hours yoa have s Veil, plsyful child 
agsrn Even if cross, feverish, bilious, 
constipated or full of cold, children 
love its pleasant taste. It nevei 
ere tope or oversets. Contains no nar-
cotics or soothing drugs. * ~~ 
•Tell your druggist yon want only 
the genuine "California Fig SyrupT 
which has directions for bsbies snd 
children of all agee printed on bottle 
Mother, you must eay "California.' 
!u<u*c saj uxuiaUon. 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THK CITY 
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY AS 
FOLLOWS: 
Thaf it Is desirable that, the fol-
lowing described landa_Jying ad-
jacent td the present boundary 
limits of the town Of Murray Ken-
tucky be annexed to said town 
and become and be a part of said 
.town or city of Murray, Kentucky: 
Said territory proposed to be an-
nexed being as follows: 
Beginning at "a point in the 
West boundary line of the city 
Murray, 'Ky.. at point three hun-
dred feet South of the South side 
of West Poplar Street, thence' 
West in a parallel course with. 
Poplar street extended to a point 
four hundred fifty feet from the 
West side boundary' Une of a 
road running North and South, 
the North portion of ftaid road 
having been named and become 
known as Langston Avenue, 
thence North to a pqjnt at the 
South line of a county road which 
runs East and West along a parel-
lel course with the North boun-
dary line of the present corporate 
limits of "the to*yn of Murray, 
thence East along the South side 
of said road to _a point" directly 
North of and in line with the East 
line boundary of the Murray 
State Teachers College athletic 
ounds, thence South to said 
thleiic grounds and along said 
l̂ S t̂ line of said grounds to a 
poInVfour hundred feet North of 
• he N ^ h aide boundary of a 
Hated beulevard designated as 
Olive Strebi Boulevard. thence 
Fast- ie- a -d lNct and straight line 
to a point orSj£ter»ectIon with 
the present WesVboundary Hne 
or the city of Murray. Kentucky. 
Adopted, passed. (S^acted and 
nrIsrael yrtMthed as . pa^s'-d for 
•rfiTee consecutive issues VU the 
le dger A Times a Newspapei^ub-
tiKhed fnd circulating with 
city of Murray and ' ci^culati 
within the territory proposed to 
b* annexed: Same to be published 
in the Issues or Dec. 6, Dec. -13, 
nd Dec. 20, 1929. 
Mary Williams, Clerk 
T. H. Stokes, Mayor. 
\ 
III E EASY WAY 
TO PAY 
Such a simple matter—just deposit a small fixed sum weekly— 
whatever you want to pay, from 50c to $5. You'll never miss it, and after 
fifty weeks you'll have a surprisingly substantial sum to defray the cost 
of Christmas gifts. THAT'S the way to save—SYSTEMATICALLY. 
Six Different Clubs 
2 5 c 5 0 c $ 1 . 0 0 $ 2 . 0 0 $ 3 . 0 0 $ 5 . 0 0 
25c per week pays . . .- . v . . . $ 1 3 . 0 0 
50c per week pays v . . . . ' . < . $ 2 6 . 0 0 
$ 1.00 per week pays . . >\ $ 5 2 . 0 0 
$ 2 . 0 0 per week pays . . ..". . . . —N . , $104 00 
$ 3 . 0 0 per week pays • . , . . . . . . $ 1 5 6 . 0 0 
$5 .00 per week pays .. ; ."». $ 2 6 0 . 0 0 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
Bank of Murray 



















101 Nam. of Stock Aaaoe. Gaa aod El. Co. Original Serin Pfd. 
Aaaoe. C u and EJ. Co $7 Pfd 
Aaaoc. Gaa and El. Co. $6.60 PM. 
Aaaoe. Gaa and El. Co. Pfd... _ 
Binghamtoa Lt., Hi. and Fx. Co. tft Pfd-— 
Broad Rl»«r Power Company 7% Pfd. _ 
Clarion Rivar Pr, Co. Participating Pref.. 
Dodham A Hyde Park Elec. Lt. Co. Com.... 
Eaatena Utilitlae Investing Corp. $7 Pref.. 
Kmgire'Gaa aad Klae. Co. -6% Pfd.— _. 
Etapir* Gaa and Blae. Co. 7% Pfd. 
Empire Gaa and Elec. Co. 7Vi% Pfd. 
Eric Licfating Company Preference 
Florida Public Service Company 7 * Pfd.. 
Florida Public Service Company Com 
Gefteral Gaa A ElectricCorp. U Pfd. 
General Gaa * Electric Corp. $7 Pfd. 
Lock port U-. Ht. A Pr. Co. «% Pfd 
Lock port Lt. HU A Pr. Co. 7% Pfd. 
Manila EUctric Corp. Com. i 
(New Aaaociated Ut1ltti«a Inveatlng Corp.) 
Metropolitan- Ediaoo Company Com— 
Metropolitan fidiaon Company $7 Pfd T 
Metropolitan Ediaon Company $6 Pfd 
Tbe Mohawk Valley Company Com 
New Bedford Gaa aad Ediaon Light Co. 
Stock Truet Certificates 
Long Island Water Corp. 6 due IMS-
Manila Electric Company 6a. due 194« _ 
Manila Electric R.R. A L. Corp is. due IMS 
Manila Suburban Rwya. Co. 6s, due 1946_ 
Metropolitan Ediaon Co. 4 Vis. due 1948 
Metropolitan Ediaon Co. ta. due 1965 ... 
Municipal Gaa and Elec. Co. 4Vs*. due lS42 
New Bedford G. A Eduon Lt. Co. 6a. ISIS 
New Bedford G. A Ediaon Lt. Co. 6s. 1»38 
New Jeracy Pr. and Light Co. 5a, du« 19M 
New York Central EI. Corp. due I960 
N. Y. State g! A El." Corp* S^'du^ma!! 
Northern Pennsylvania Pr. Co. 5a. due 1966 
Parr Sboala Power Co. 6a. due IMS 
Penn Public Service Corp. 6a, due 1—A—— 
Pena Public Service Corp. Sa. due 1*47 
Plattsburgh Gaa A Elac. Co. 5a. due 19S9. 
Richmond Light A R.R. 4a. due 1962 
Kldgefield Electric Co. &*. doe 1932 
Rochester Cent. Pr. Corp. "A" 6s. doe 1»M 
Rochester G A E. S*r. "D", due 1977 
Rochester G. A E. 6Vis. Ser. " C", due 194S 
Rochester G. A E, 7a. Ser. "B". due 1946_ 
Rochester Ry. and Lt. Co. 5s, due 1S&4 
Sayre Elec. Ca> 6a. doe 1947— 
Seneca Power Corporation 6a, doe IMC 
Silver Creek Electric Co. 5a. due J9W 
Spring Brook Wat. Co. (N. Y.) 6a. due 1930 
Tracy Development Corp. 6s. due 1*44 
Unî r «;nc ft Eler'r C i _ 
Warren Light A Power Co. 5a. due 1931*' 
Way land L i: ft Power Ca. Is. due 1959 
York Haven AV*ter A Pr. Co. 6*, due 1951 
Tcffa! Li 
Northern Pennaylvania Power Co. f6 Pfd-
Roc heater Cant. Power Corp. Com.-
Rochester Cent. Power Corp. 6% Pfd 
Rochester Gaa and Elec. Corp. 6% Pfd. -_ 
Rochester. and . Elec. Corp. T% Pfd.— 
Waal Boston Gas Co. Com. < Answers to Turn-in Price for Allotment BONDS ^ r Name .if ford • .. •• J 
Adnntatown A Motinnvtlle Elec. 1st 5a. 19&6 
Albany Ry. Cons. U.ld 5s. 1»80 
Albany By. Cotis M'.g. 5s. 1947 
Bir-isfeoro Street Ry. 1st 6v 1934 ' _ 
Bpyertown A Patatoiea Ry. l . t f is , 1930 _ 
Citizens Elec- St. Sy 1934,. 
Eaat Reading Electric Ry. 5s. 1937 - ... 
Front and f i f th St. 5s. 19TS _...".. „ 
I^banon Vslky St. R l a t Gold 5s. 1UD» 
Mass. N<frthaq»tera |Bt. Ry. 1934 _ _ _ _ 
Nevernink Mountain Railway 4a, 1981. 
New York State Railways 1st 4Vi», 19fi2_ 
New York State Railways 1st 6U,S, 1962 _ 
Oley-Valley Ry. Ut Gold 4«-,a, 1931 
Beading A Southwestern 6a. 19S1 
Reading A, Temple 5a. 19S4 
Reading Traction 6a. 1933 
R<*adinir Transit lat Gold 6a. Ser "A" . 1954 
RochcsUr ky. ' lst Con« 5a. 1930 ' . . _ _ _ 
Rocheatgt.-Uy .2nd Gold 6a. 193» 
Roxbor ugh. Cbestnat Hill A Norristown 
Ry.. Tr: r>pe ft Limerick Ry. 5% Geld 
Ctfs. 19S1 
Roxbomujh, Chestnut Hill A Norriatown 
Ry 6*„ 193G. 
Schuylkill V> Traction lat Tie, 1945 
Schenectady Ky. l*t Gold 5«, Ser. "A" . 1*4$ 
Syracuse Hani 1 Transit Ry. lat 5a. 1946 _ 
Syracuse Rapid Transit Ry. 2nd 5a. 19»0 . 
Trappe Al^merirk F.loc; 1st 4^a. 1931 
Troy City Ry l»t Cnna. Goid Sa. 1942 
United Traction Com Gold 2004 
Utica Belt Line St. Ry. let Gold.6s. 193*_ 
Utica Belt Line St. ily 2rfd 6s. 1931 
Utica A Mohawk Vy. Ry. lat Gold 4Ha. 1941 
Total ' 
. Price for 
Allotment 
Certificates Your Gift Questions American Utilities Co. 6s. due 1S4S American Utilities Co. S^a. due 1*41 A. G. A E. Co. 6«*«X> Conv. B and C Atrbtrrn Gaa-Co. 6a. due IQIS" - -W. S. Bars tow A Co. 6a. due 194S 
Binghamton L.. H A gr. Co. 5a. due 194S 
Bolivar. Rlchburg Elac. Corp. 6a, due 1981 
Broad River Power Co. fis. due 1664 
I oad River Power Co. due 1934 
Oiaiin Power Co. 6s. due J»S6 
CRi ena L., H. A Pr. Co. 6a. due 1064 
Columbia Gaa Light Co. 7a. due 1»«0 Z 
Columbia Rwy., 0 . A El. Co. 6a. due 1986 
LansvUle Gaa A Electric Co. 6a. due 1930 
De-lham A Hyde Park G. A E. L. Co.. due 
19M -
Delaware Gaa Light Co. 6a. doe lHS _ r 
Depew A Laac. L . P. A C. Co. 6a. doe 1964 
Du Boil Elec. A Trmc. Co. 6s. dot 1932 _ 
Elmira Wat., Lt. and R.R. Co. la. 1966 .. 
Empire Coke and G. A E: Co. la. doe 1941 
Empire Gaa and Electric Co. 6a. due 1962 _ 
Erie Ugbting Coup—y Sa. due 1*7 
Florida PuWIe Service Co. la. dos 
Florida Public Service Co. IHa. due 1949 _ 
Florida Public Service Co. 7a. dee 1984 _ 
Genr-iee Valley Pawer Corp 6s. doe aerially 
Grartvtn* B8»4. A CAa 06. la. doe T W i . J -
Horaail Electric Co. Sa. dae 1 M . 
Indiana Gaa Utilities Company la. doe 1946 
Jefferson Electric Company la. dae 1988 
Lalte Ontario Power Corp. »<**. da* 1M7 
Lake Shore Gaa Oomp—y 6%a. Aae 1SS0_ 
Lex Fngtoa Water Powsr Ce. la. Ao^ 1SS8_ 
Lealngton W a a Peswae Co. lUm. dae 19*8 
Lock port Lt . Ht A Pr. Oo. I % i doe 19*4 
Lock Haven O H A Coke 0a.8a.dna 1944_ 
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Sock and Buskin Play To 
Be Given December 19 
Th« pl»y, "The Swan", In 
which Eva Le Oalllenne starred, 
la now available for the first 
time. It haa Just cloaed a long 
and auccesaful run at the Empire 
Theatre, New York City. The 
play will be presented' In the 
Murray State Teachers College 
auditorium Thursday evening, Da-
ame 
it 
la a Prescription for 
Cold a, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Wte f t f Fever and Malaria, 
It is the most speedy 
remedy known. 
cetuber 19, as the Sock and 
Buakln's first dramatic offering 
of the year, under the direction 
of Mlsa LiUian Lee Clark. 
The plot ctf the play is simple 
and concerns itselfv With 
i 
th« 
shrewd and ambitious mother's 
efforts to rehabilitate the family 
and position by wedding "The 
Swan," as she is called, to the 
scion of a less moribund dynasty. 
It is Molnar In hia gay, sar-
donic, lively mood—the mood 
wJat'ij Mus v iltuu yOthftc ks.a 
s a ^ O J W a t ^ ' 
Ills native Budapest. 
It is beautifully written into 
excel Uuw. unOtt to to 
unique in the play is its literary 
art, the freshness and beauty of 
ases, 
EVERY WOMAN NEI'DS A CHECKING 
ACCOUNT! 
A checking account offers the best way to kzep a 
budget, and in the end makes it possible to SAVE many 
dollars that would otherwise be spent needlessly. 
^a paymg.hQusehold expenses by check, receipt thereof 
as automatically "rendered when you have, your cancelled 
checks 
We invite every woman in this community who does 
not already pay by check, to open a checking account 
wit^ us 
O National Uaocservice Corporation, N. Y —42 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
Its characterizations, and the dra-
mataturgic skjJl with which, it Js 
sustained bn the level of high 
comedy and significant romance" 
is the criticism of the New York 
Times. 
Alexander Woolcott or the New 
York Herald has the following t» 
say: "A silvery, delicately 
wrought and utterly delightful 
play". * 
According/to Mlsa Lillian Lee 
O w k . ' W ± jpo tmtttm u dupMft-
Local Artists Will 
Broadcast Program 
The muklc department of Mur-
ray State Teachers College will 
broadcast a program from station 
WFIW. Hopkinsivlle, one night 
before the Clirlstmas holidays, ac-
cording to an announcement made 
to 1'resident Wells by 1>. E. Ken-
•jfiick, Hopkinsvllle broadcasting 
director. 
The program wtll consist of 
quartet aad glee club numbers by 
rector of the play, the cast gf 
'The Swan" in the order of the 
•toavMbwra: appearance is us fol-
lows: Dr. Nicholas Agi, CharleB 
Todd; George, Searcy^ Woold-
rldge; Axaene» Liilaxti BriUxmi-
Alexandera, • Georgia Ragland; 
Princess Beatrice, Marjorle Davis; 
Father Hyacinth, Waylon Ray-
burn; Symphorosa, Oneita Wel-
don; Prince Albert, Wells Over-
bey; Colonel Wunderllch, Harold 
Byrdj Count Lutzen, R. B. Chris-
Caesar, Eugene Boyd; 
Maid, Lona Muriel McSwain; 
Princess Maria Domivica, Virginia 
Busby; Countess Erdely, Juliet 
Holton; Ladles, Mary Bell Clark 
and Elizabeth Carter; Lackeys, 
John Richardson and Bryon Pen-
nebaker; Hussars, Sam Traugh-
bar. Novice Brown, and Clifton 
Gibbs. 
Setting Arranged 
Under the direction of Miss 
Margaret Wooldrldge, head of the 
college of art department, Misses 
Cafrrie. Huie and Frances O'Nan, 
wo advanced art students have 
designed a gorgeous and artistic 
setting for "The Swan". The 
scenery is of _the grs*y castled 
walls, richly tapestried, the scene 
of the plot. 
Special elaborate costumes for 
ihe play are being made by Van 
Horn,' noted costumers of Phila-
delphia. According to Miss Clark 
the most elaborate costuming 
ever seen in a college play will be 
presented in "The Swan". 
A musical score that accompa 
nies the play Is being arranged by 
Prqf. John Burnham, director of 
the college orchestra. Some of 
the numbers are: "Pas de Es-
charpes" by C. Chaminade, " T h e 
Swan" by Saint-Saens and four 
Indian lyrics by Amy Woodford-
M O V I N ^ V A N 
Notice: Daily freight ser-
vice from Murray to Pa-
ducah, except Saturday.' 




If you are' puzzling with your 
Christmas list let us help you with 
a few suggestions . . . 
Perhaps a waffle iron or a coffee 
urn for mother . . , A curling iron 
for friend or sister . . . Father 
would appreciate an immersion 
heater for the morning shave . . . 
Grandfather or grandmother 
would find warmth and cheer in a 
space heater or a heating pad . . . 
and a toaster or a percolator is 
just the thing for the young mar-
* 
ried ctSyple, 
Prop in today and let us help 




Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co. 
MURRAY KENTUCKY 
inner, pi 
solo by.Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves, 
college irtusic instructor- and, a 
former pupil of Percy Grainger of 
Chicago. . 
Nature's Regulation t • . 
AltrncjfH there are from twenty 
to sixty more"maIe babies than fe-
male babies in every 1,0UU babiea 
born, there are more women than 
men In the civilized countries of 
the world, according to an an-
swered queftion in Liberty. Thi* 
Is because more male babies die in 
Infancy, and men are more liable 
tteSD' wotnen to death by accident 
Six purebred bulls were placed 
on Wayne county farms laat 
month. A purbred sire survey Is 
being made in the county. 
Dinden. 
Charles Dannacher, college stu-




Calloway, rirruit Oourt 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany, A^orporat ion, Plaintiff 
vs 
Rhpda Btll Marshall and T. M 
Marshall, her husband, 
D. W. Dean and Wife, Charlotte 
Dean. Defendants 
By virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No 
VWhfror term thereof. 1929, in the 
above cause for the payment of 
deb(i*\with interest and cost here-
in expended, I shall proceed to 
^f fer for sale at the court house 
door-in Mprray, Kentucky; to the 
highest bidder at public auction, 
on Monday, the 23 day of De-
cember,^ 192*9,*atl o'clock 
thereabout (same being county 
courts day) upon a credit of six 
months, tfie following described 
property, being and lying in Cal-
Qway < K ky, towit: 
A certain tract of land situated 
about one and one-half ( I H ) 
miles East of Hazel, on tbe Mur-
ray and Paris Public Road, and 
being a part of the Northwest 
Quarter of Section Thirty-five 
Township One ( 1 ) Range 
Four (4 ) East, more particularly 
bounded and described.aa follows: 
Being Lot Three (3 ) of Di 
vision of W. R. Herron lands (See 
deeds in Deed Book 7, Page ITS-
ITS and 181) mofe particularly 
described as beginning at the 
Southwest corner of said Lot Two 
(2 7, now W. A. Nance tract at a 
stake in Hertry Niehols East 
boundary line; and runs thence 
South three and one half ( 3 H ) 
degrees East with Nichols East 
l ine fifty three (53) poles ten and 
one half ' ( l ^ H > links to n stake 
at the Southwest corner of said 
Quarter Section, being common 
corner to Henry Nichols, Jim 
White and P. G. Curd, thence 
North eighty six and one half 
J 8 6 % ) degrees East with Curd'B 
North line one hundred forty six 
(14 6) poles to a stake in J. W 
Underwood's West line; thenoe 
with the land of Underwood North 
three and one half (3 Vz ) degrees 
West fifty three 153 j poles ten 
BOfl one ha 11" (10 % ) links to a 
stake In the South line of W. A. 
Nance,—-the Southeast corner of 
Lot Two ( 2 ) ; thence along the 
South line of "Nance and of Lot 
Two ( 2 ) , South eighty six and one 
hall ) degrees West one 
hundred and forty six (146) pol(_ _ 
:o the beginning, containing forty-
eight 148) acres being the same 
property conveyed to Bhoda Bell 
Herrin, (now Rhoda Bell , Mar-
shall) by warranty deed of W. R 
Herrin and wife of date September 
12. 1895. recorded in Deed Book 
7, Page 178, Calloway County 
Court Clerk's office. 
•For the purchase price.the pur-
chaser must execute.bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing— legal 
irierept from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and 
effect of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with thes terms*. GeoTge & Hart 
Mast< i Comiiilsi oner. 
"I WAS so weak," says Mra. 
Josephine Cockcroft, o f 
Baldock, a C.. "that I waa 
not able to do anything. 
' A t c e r t a i n 
^trmee, I suffered 
dreadfully with 
paid»4n my back 
and sift*. My 
head would hurt 
— f e l t l i k e it 
would split open. 
Spells of weak-
ness would last 
for weeks. 
1 read of Car-
duL I sent for a 
bottle and began 
t a k i n g i t My 
case was stubborn, and at 
times I almost lost hope, 
but I could see a little im-
provement At last I began 
to fSel much better. Then I 
improved rapidly. For the 
last year I have been in 
better health than I ever 
have been before. 
T give the credit to Car-
dui, for after I had giv-
en it a thorough 
trial, I 
welL" 
Game Wardens Pay 
Visit Here Friday 
District Game Warden F. C. 
Pogue, sr., of Marion, and Warden 
J. H. iPtman^ of Greenville, were 
visitors in "Murray Friday making 
an inspection of the county. Mr. 
Pitman is special game waft-den 
for the atate and has b^en en-
gaged in the work for sixteen 
years. 
Mr, Pogue reports a highly 
satisfactory increase in hunting 
licenses issued in Calloway county 
in 1928 and 360 in 1927. Ap-
proximately 75 more licenses aee 
expected to be bought between 
now and the first of the year as 
many hunt during the holidays. 
The number of licenses purchased 
in a county determines the amount 
of game stocked in the county 
each year. Mr.. Pwogtte said. 
Pete Foster, colored, was fined 
$24.50 Friday morning for hunt-
ing without license. The charges 
were sworn to by Mr. Pogue and 
Mr. Pitman. 
Stella Gossip 
Mr. and Mrs. Blllle Miller, of 
PrtvUUace, visited at Lubie Thur-
mond's, heard Lube's new radio 
snd attended church at Union 
Grove Sunday. 
Bad place at the little bridge 
by David Thompson's and levee at 
S. -Kemps; overseers might fix 
then again tthey mount'n! ! 
Mrs. Durwood Poots died of 
pneumonia Dec. 7. 
Mrs. Sarah Adams Fuqua, aged 
64, died and was buried at West 
Fork; funeral services were con-
ducted by Mr. and Mrs. Lum 
Adams and Eld. Rusael 8cott. 
Primitive Baptists. 
Mrs. Lois Myers confessed that 
she was 30 years of age. Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Clark, east of Kirksey 
and other relatives surprised her 
with fine birthday dinner Sunday 
and I don't mean maybe. 
From signs; I guess the tobac-
co market will wgo down to the 
depths of despair, but I d o n t 
know nothin' and like that girl 
that cried for a new fur coat, she 
said "I don't never get nothin" " . 
An avalance of snow slipped off 
of Spence Waters new tin roof: 
he got excited and fell down in the 
elush on his stomach and face, 
and I did the laughing.— ,4Eagle' 
Fifty-three Jessamine county 
4-H club boys who grew tobacco 
this year will apply their profits 
to the purchase of well-bred cal-
ves and pig8. ^ . 
DR. I. M. PIUKEN8 WKDtv 
Prominent Methodist Pa«tor Takee 
MIhn Knuua Harnett Aa Bride. 
DYER, Tenn., Dec. 4.—A wed-
ding of qiuch interest In West 
Tennessee and West Kentucky 
was solemnized at the home of the 
Rev. J. W. Blackard, presiding 
elder of the Jackson District, at 
Jackson, Monday evening, when 
COMMISSIONER'S 
J k J f i L , 
f'Alloway (irruit Court 
Bank of Murrayy a corporation, 
vs. Judgments anrf Orefer of S..U-, 
Sudie Curd, Maude Curd, Jessie 
Caldwelj and Claude Qaldwgll 
WHlle' DBVli and Ernest Davis, 
Susan Oliver and Cleveland Oliver, 
Tom Curd, and Allen McKeel, 
Defendants.' 
virtue of a judgment and 
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 19 29, In the 
above cause for the purpose of 
payment of debt in the amount of 
6700.00, with Interest at per 
annum from November 1, 19 20, 
and costs herein expended, I shall 
proceed to offer for sale at the 
court house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky. Jo the hi£he«t bidder at 
public auctlpn, on Monday, the 23 
day of December, 1929, at 1 
o'clock or thereabout .(same be-
ing county court day) upon a cre-
dit of six months, the fottfewlng 
described property, being and ly-
ing in Callowiy County, Kentucky, 
towit: 
All of the northwest Quarter of 
Section 9, Township 2, Range 4 
east, lying west of Rock House 
Creek, except 30 acres out of the 
northwest corner deeded to Her-
bert Brlnn, the part herein de-
scribed being about 63 acres. 
The said Curd's title having 
been derived by Commissioner's 
Deed from Effie Gltlin and others, 
dated April 26, 1902, and now of 
record in Commissioner's Deed 
Book No. 2, Page 332 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale,, un-
til paid, and having the force and 
effect of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply .promptly, 
with thes terms. GeorjhSJ-S. Hart, 
Master Commissioner. 
Mies Emma Barnett of Dy*r be-
came the bride of the Rev. J. M. 
Pickin8, pastor of the Hays 
Avenue Church, Jackson, Tenn. 
The ceremony wa saaid in the 
presence of a raw friends and 
relatives and was beautiful in its 
simplicity. 
Mrs. Pickens is a well known 
business woman of Dyer, having 
been connected with the Farmers 
& Merchants Bank here for sev-
eral years as bookkeeper. She is 
also prominent in church work, 
taking an active Interest in the 
The Rev. Mr. Pickens is a 
ehureturn of prominence. He is 
now 8orH»g the Hays Avenue 
Ororeb for the fifth year. He was 
formerly preeiding elder of the 
Union City District, and was^ 
seyetal y a m ago. pastor o f the 
Dyear church. They will make 
their home in Jackson.—Memphis 
Go m m e rcla 1 - Appeal. 
Rev. Mr. Pickens is well known 
and^ has many friends in Murray. 
Bill McGehee, 13 years old, 
grew the best acre of cotton in 
Fulton, his profit being 6150^ 
Every Woman Knows 
Every woman known bow easy it is 
to Ixirn or scald heraelf while working 
in her home. Every woman knows that 
these burns and sealds are painful and 
sometimes very slow to heal. Every 
Woman should know that the pain of 
bums and scalds will be quickly re-
lieved, infection positively prevented 
and speedy healing assured if liquid 
Borosoae is instantly applied. Get a 
bottle ot Liquid Borozune and 1 
Uatt. 
L O O K ! 
I want to buy hogs, 
grown cattle, lambs, 
and veal calves of any 
kind Friday and Sat-
urday of this week.— 
H. B. R H O D E S 
The Consolidated Stone Com-
pany will give two tons of lime-
stone to each Hardin county agri-
cultural club member growing an 
acre of alfalfa. 
T h e r e Is A n A r t In 
M o d e r n Dry Cleaning 
You can't expect to get the beat dry cleaning at a plant 
thai haan't the moat modern equipment and craftamen who 
are trot trained In modern dry cleaning methoda. 
At the Owen plant the moat modern machinery known to 
the Industry and the moat skilled operators are always at 
your command. And at no higher price to you. 
The delivered prices are: Wash suits, 75c; 
Suits, dry cleaned and pressed, $1; Plain 
Dresses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $1; 
Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
10c extra for packing. 
Cash ami <Tarry: Men's W u b Sulfa, 60c; Men's Straw or 
Kelt Mats. 75c; Suits. 73c; Plain l > r . S O c . 
Main 1'lant loth and Broadway. Convenient Caali and Car-
r> Stations In Hotel lrvtn Cobb and at Bridge and Clement, 
atresia. 
CJUA L./TV tZL. ZAMEftS 
PADUCAH, KEJrTl'CKT 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
Founded in 1852 
A n Investment Opportunity 
Holders of the following securities, many of wljich are parts of small issues having a limited market 
and consequently not well known. *iave the opportunity of turning them in in lieu of cash toward the 
purchase of $8 Interest Bearing Allotment CertiBcates according to the tables below. 
This offer is m line with the jwlic}- of the Associated System to establish a few large issues of 
securities of major importance in the investment world. As these issues become more widely distributed 























* At ifrqfr above laat «ale prtce on New York 8u>«k Exeba«*w on day 
preceding depoait or malt Ins. bat not more than 26. 
h» tbe opportunity of to ruin* hi their stocks and bonds at Tfa* values stated 
i Ksehanse or esckanf* wharfe principally traded on the 4my praeMttng the depomt or mailing of ihe stooka. Por'tlia W d s 
" # ale© be pareWed trowa aerurity dealer*. OT f ~ 
_ i for ti Interest 
a Recount at 26% below the dtwtng price on 
* " stocka. For tha 
baaka at regular j 
December 
-
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER C O M P A N Y 
Bowling. Green, Ky. 
m ^ a f t S M f l t t v w a ^ ^ i f f f i A w i * * * "fa-
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1929 
Six Hundred Pairs ot 
P w i in Christmas Shoes 
GIVE the honor® to the Christ mas sea.son. It has come to 
be a moral force—s rtvllfcing infle-
eoce of umiieasared power. 4 west 
era husiuffes man p T e six hundred 
urchins of the street a • "hrtstroas 
present ol six hundred pairs 
which he plays th^ family doctor. 
Dr Krauss is a writ*<r» and 
author. 
His work as a vice crusader is 
internationally well known; he 
Carries eredenlials from noted 
people all over the world- A 
piarveloiw man. 
THE BE 
town ttttie fai 
tegular dally 
[somewhat cej 
[jury to your* 
[the happlneej 
kid 
kliem with a i 
before crossu 
Inn both wayi 
[depends on y 
iiliing Which i 
Haste, t 
[cause of man 
Careful * 
MOVIES 
v Hoot Gfbeon, peerless went-
«Fn star, whom exciting Uni-
versal picture. " The Long. Loag 
Yirai!," comes to the Capitol The 
atr* Friday and Saturday, knows 
his West from cover to ©over. 
Boiu In Nebraska, he was in the 
aaddle in his early childhood, and 
for yejfrn worked 90 ranches in 
Wyoming. Colorado. Idaho and 
oth.ir statfa Hool 0OS* his stuff 
Concord News Who can measure "the effect el 
pat tins six hundred pairs el feet 
into six hundred pairs of shoes and 
Christmas joy hrio the empty live* 
of six hundred struggling boys? It 
auHe CJMr^taru ibt brightest aput s wv j a g - sĵ wx 
vision- of hope and gave a nobler 
concept ion of the world, li turned 
six hundred pairs of feet, for s 
St least, into the pwfbs that 
lead toward success. Many of 
ilieiu MR reach fhe goal 
These shoes, (terhaps, will turn 
a score of hoys, poorly bom, sway 
from s career of, crime and f ire 
to the world a score nf strorig and 
helpful men. The uhselRsb Im-
pulses prompted by the Christmas 
spirit have never l>een the urge to 
Indolence or crime.—William L. 
Gaston. 
<©. IMt N•«•[•«p*r L'n1o».) 
The Concord Reds defeated the 
strong Almo team on the Concord 
floor Friday evening by a larue 
r-coit o l 2*14. Th* Coucotii boy* 
a ml colorfui of his 
ftil pictures. Sally 
Almo ^uard were unable to keepj 
• Red" Ohrisman and Allbattteu 





Concord »;irls sewn 10 six aftj»r a 
tremendous struggle. Stubble-
field starred" for Concord, the en-
tire Almo team played an excellent 
game. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Fox and 
family have moved Murray. 
Mr. Fo\ will probably be occu-
pied at public work, while his son, 
Lee Warren, will attend the col-
lege. 
Mr VewcU Allbritten. a form-
er student, fa visiting his parents. 
Yewell .has been em ployed In De-
troit tor the pase eighteen months 
A party was given st the home 
or Mr. and Mrs Jim Williams. 
Wednesday evening of last week, 
in honor of their sons, Robert and 
Walter Who are in from an ex-
tended stay-in Detroit. 
Miss Connie Coleman, a junior 
of Concord Hl<h School, was the 
Sunday guest of Miss Luctle Mc-
Criston 
Misa Ruth Montgomery who is 
teaching -at New Providence had 
to be out a few days on account of 
illness 
Mr. Leon Allbritten a member 
of the junior class suffefs the 
loss of a car top caused by Tun-
ing off a bridge into a five-foot 
ditch. 
Mr Willie Howard of Chicago, 
is visiting his mother. Mrs. Dean 
Howard. 
Tba.XftilQWiqg: gradual*? of the, 
Concord High School will enter 
the Murray State Teachers Col-
lege In February BusHvon All-
britten. Clifford Blalocfc. Mr and 
Mrs. Guy Lovins. Truman Smith, 
Parvin Miller, and Douglas Shoe-
maker.—"Jack Frost" v . 
IIAKTHFI.MKSS IS KIMTOK-
tXJMfOKKft AS "DICAti" iflCRO 
In th* role of David Carroll, a 
young newspaperman, Richard 
Harthelinesas writes a musical play 
in "Dra*" his newest First Na-
tional production which couies to 
the Capitol Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday 
In the story. Barthelmess writes 
and cotupOae* a musical produc-
tion called "The Ixive Prince." 
This is-produc«-d by the Women's 
Guild of. Parts. Vermont. Later in 
the story when tbe star is faced 
by jL critical moment in his life. 
"The Love Prince" comes to his 
rescue and gains for him the in-
dependence so -necessary to his 
happiness. 
"Drag" is based on the novel by 
-William Dudley IMJey and~V*« 
directed by Frank Lloyd. The 
supporting cast in "Drag", in-
cludes Lila Lee, Alice . Efay, 
(Catherine Ward. Lucien Little-
fieijl. Tom Dugan, Margaret Field-
ing and others. — 
riended through the United States 
Public Health Service directed to 
other phases of the same county 
or other local unit organisation. 
All funds appropriated should, of 
course, be applied through tbe 
States, so that the public health 
jrogram of the county or local 
unit will efficiently co-ordinate 
with that of the whole Statea. 
Bavins Thoxine on hand Is a 
"So I look at the Christmas Seal- safety measure against all coughs 
and say: and throat irritations. 
This friend who remembereth me, • Thoxine contains no harmful 
Hath also thought of the sick drughs, Ib pleasant tasting and 
today. sate for the Whtjle family. Sold on 
Wherever they chance to be. a money back guarantee to give 
And he giveth not only to cheer better and quicker relief for 
his Qwn, coughs or sore throats than any-
But to all who hath need is his thing you have ever tried. Ask for 
mercy shown. Thoxine, put up ready for use ln 
3&c . tte. , and $1.00 bottles Sold 
BUY THKM—Double la*t year's by Jones Drug Co., and by all 
Sale. good drug stores.— Adv. 
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Calloway Circuit Court 
Luther C. Stiles and Cordle Stiles, 
hla wife, snd Hug Melugin. ad-
ministrator of the estste of Amy 
Stllee, deceased. Plaintiffs, 
vs. Judgment and Order of Sale. 
Charlie Stiles and Mable Stiles, his 
wife. Jake Stiles. Nellie Stiles Fsr-
rls and Wilburn Farrls, her hus-
band, Murrell Stiles. Willie Stiles. 
Mary Stiles. L. C. Stiles^ Jr.. Tbe 
Federal Land Bank of Loulavllle. 
and National Calloway County 
Farm Loan Assn., Defendants. 
By virtue of a judgment anil 
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1929. in the 
above cause for the purpose of di-
vision, and costs herein expended, 
I shall proceed to offer for sale at 
the oourt house door in Murray. 
Kentucky, to the higheet bidder at 
public auction, on Monday, the 28 
day ' o f December. 1929. at 1 
o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day) upon a cre-
dit of six months, the following 
describe! property, betas aud ly-
ing in Galloway County, Kentucky, 
towlt" 
Consisting of 41%, acres, situ-
ated four miles southwest of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, described as fol-
lows: 
Being a part Of the northwest 
and southwest quarters of section 
9, township one, range (our east, 
bounded as follows:—Beginning 
at the adrtbwesf corner of" the 
northwest quarter of said section 
nine, thence south with section 
line 254 poles 1 foot (Into the' 
southwest quarter) io a rock, 
thence east pa rale 11 with section 
line 26 poles 8.-'feet to a rock, 
thence north parallel with sectiou 
line 254 poles 1 foot to a rock 
in north section line, thence west 
with section line 25 poles 3 feet 
to the point of beginning, contain-
Official Tobacco 
Grading is Tested 
Two experiments in the official 
grading of tobacco are announced 
by the department of markets and 
rural finance of tbe College of 
Agriculture of the University of 
Kentucky. One is toeing triad at 
Paris a i d tbe other at Mayfield. 
A government grader, stations 
on tbe srfcrelftmae ride*, ptees an 
official gra^c on f̂ee tobaoeo hetog 
offered Fbcordd arw *&ept of 
prices received .according to 
grades Tbe College's statement 
sayg: 
"The service is optional with 
the grower. The auction aystem 
of sale is conducted ln the usual 
manner, except that the grade la 
announced before each sale. The 
value of tbe service to growers 
lies, first, in furnishing them 
CHRISTMAS FORESIGHT 
S p e c i a l — T h i s W e e k O n l y 
To make you acquainted wkh Purina 
Lay Chow, the profitable laying mash, 
we offer this special low price—for this 
week only. Lay Chow makes 'em lay— , % r 
makes 'em pay. *» 
CALLOWAY FEED & SEED CO., Murray, Ky. 
LYNN GROVE MJLLING CO., Lynn Grove, Ky. 
S. S. GARRETT, Hazel, Ky. 
• ^rirSN^jnlith the Checkerboard Sign99 
l»lt. L IJCK kRAlHK, VK*K C S I . 
SADKK I M ) ADVK\TCROlS 
Dr. L. Lee Krauss, who will be 
at the Capitol Theatre in t«ersoa 
Wednesday and Thursday, was 
born in Syracuse, !S\ Y . on Wasii-
ington's Birthday. 1S76; attended 
school at Albany N V , graduated Sl>e—i supiHise yon're looking 
forward To Christmas? • 
He—Am I? I'm looking away be-
yond It—that's when the bills fall 
due. 
"After qualifying as a physician, 
Wenlisted in Co. G7.'9th N. Y In-
fantryaft*>r the war he studied 
for t^e stage, played many roles 
and acted beforo the camera 
twenty-three years ago for Than-
hauser. 
The soothing hand of the Medi-
cine Man. fhe soft spoken words in 
a bedlam of sounds, professional 
sdvth quietly given and promptly 
acted upon, the fascinating per-
sonality of the man dominant, the 
military fipoire, tl.e man with tht 
imperial beard, had undubitably 
left more than mere impression in 
st.udios where he played outstami-
Price 
$2.90 
i P l e r C w t . 
Christmas. Good Wishes 
At CbrTstmal time" one is prof-
fered more good wishes than at 
any other time of tbe year, and l» 
Is certainly the time when one 
needs them most.'—The Tattler. 
Unintentional Squidd* 
Mao? people are slowly poiaooing 
iber-LsetTse just as *urH> at ti they 
drank iodine ,»ver% roormng tne break-
fast Fhe1! are daily abeorbing tbe 
tf'xins w poisons created bv Accumu-
lated waste master in iheir aonau pared 
digestive jiy-tems. Sooner or later 
Jisri.>e will aunujer tOeir wesxeced 
bodau. 
1/ vni hsve dixrv bendaches, 
floated tor-gnevibed :|weeiW *BfifWHitii, 
no appetite. *rtacto as oearw m 
ti»e back times. yrsjLare orobaoiy 
wifJertrtg trotr omsoatoE rauised bv 
const ir«atMn H* tircsr aiitiUeasantest 
reliet rh» onodinon a- Her bin 2, the 
rathcrtn which art? in tte 
natunu m*y Oct a or.'tie toLiay iron? 
Dale Stubblefleld * Co 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13-14 
. SATURDAY MATINEE 
Enjoying Christmas 
trig parts' tn " T h - Son of the 
"Shpllt.^ - T h e Vole a Boatman . 
"Beverly of Graustark.' "The 
Love Thief". "The Better Qle," 
"The. Gay Deceiver.': The Temp-
trese,'" "l>rlTs Island. ' "The Mar-
riage Ciajise, "The Duchess of 
Buffalo," ."The Rainmaker.' 
"Yellow Fingers.-' "The Yankee 
Senior, * T u Ftsrbting Bucks-
100"- forty-five pictures in all. 
-and now So More Children in 
A Western With 
A Wallop 
When one is very young and 
when one is very old one may enjoy 
Christmas; things lopk so dlffereni 
viewed from a perambulator or a 
bath chair.—Tbe TaMler. 
Luther C. Stllee obtained title 
o ' said land by deeds as follows: 
From J. F. Taylor by deeds record-
ed in Book 28, Page 491. and 
book 34, page 56, and by deed 
from J. C. Luter. et al . recorded 
n book page .336, and book 
0, psge 114. all In the office of 
he Clerk of the Calloway County 
^ourt of Murray. Kentucky. 
For the purchase price the pur-
haser must execute bond with ap-
»roved securities, bearing legal in-
erest from the day of sale, until 
•aid, and having the force and 
effect of a judgment. Bidders will 
lie prepared to Comply promptly 
with thes terms. George S. Haft, 
Master Commissioner. 
Gir ls O p i n i o n of C h r i s t m a s 
Most vtris have a candied opinion 
•f t'hrisrmss 
Red Hot Action! Dashing Drama! And Roaring 
Romance! Also Collegians and Comedy—"Parlor 
Pests." 
MONDAY-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16-17 
X ' V 
iW boy who made a mistake in 
Jove! Tlie soul or a genius 
righting for a way of ex-
pression. He wins. But not 
before he has taken you 
through the tensest drama 
of your life. Barthelmess at 
bis greatest. You couldn't 
ask for more! A Service to 28 
has grown to 1,250,000 C u s t o m e r s 
Richard The Associated Gas an<J Electric System, founded in 1852, 
today serves 1.250,000 customers in 26 states, the Maritime 
Provinces of Cariada and the Philippine Islands. It-represents 
77 years <>(-sound, steady growth. — 
Customers , E a r n i n g s and Assets Doubled / 
* 
Since 1927, natural growth and acquisitions of_ additional 
properties have doubled the number of customers and more 
than doubled the earnings and assets. 
Can Roast I t B e t t e 
ELECTRICAL LY 
Turkey can now be better than -ver. 
Roasted electrically, it is browned tc a 
golden goodness on the outside with the 
natural flavors cooked tn not out. 
The modern electric range auto-
matically turns the current hn when 
cooking shmild start.' • It Wrings the 
turkey to the perfect browning point, 
then turns off the turreflt and roasts 
to melting tenderness by retained 
heat—all withoutthe slightest atten-
tion from you. 
Alto Newt Reel and Comedy—"Going Places. 
1 9 2 9 
Ciutomtri 1,250,000 in 
—• 2,300 communitiei 
ASM(« va lued at 
$ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 
E a r n i n g s o v e r 
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 a year 
Investors 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
DECEMBER 18-19 
" N o More Ctuldren" 
WITH ONE OF STAJtS 
IN PERSON 
DR. L. LEE KRAUSS 
A tragic tale of a young wife who loved not wiiely' 
but too well— 
IN ALL THE WORLD NO PICTURE LIKE IT! 
Shall the Stork Be Shackled? 
Hal The Unborn Child A Right To Live? 
Presented by the Bureau of Moral and Hygienic 
Education 
1.000 c o m m u n i t i e s 
Assets va lued at o v e r 
$340,000,000 
E a r n i n g s o v e r 
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 a year 
Investor. 
a total of 5MI00 a total of ! 50,500 
"Rights" to subscribe at $120 to Associated Gas and Electric 
Company $8 Interejt Bearing Allotment Certificates are 
now being exercised. The yield on this investment at this 
price under rights is equal to 6%%. Payment may be made as 
follows: Upon subscription, $20; April 1, 1930—$50; and July 
1,. 1930—$50. 
Ask any employee. 
COSTS LITTLE 
Come in-today and let us tell you 
how little it will cost per month to 
cook electrically. The first cost of an 
electric range is small and ît may be 
paid for on easy monthly! ia;ms. 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co 
M I ' K R A T N 
Kentucky-Tennessee Ught & Power Co. 
Associated System 
M u r r a y . Ky . 
KENTTCKr 
Al»o comedy—"Doing Your Stuff 
Admission 25c and 50c 
'COMPLETE 
THE LEDGER & TIMES M 
the estate o f 
re nottfed t o 
Bttle'lame on 




it. u u 
L i t t l e children, w i t h their Mughtti 
and'tcars, their joys and their t o m - f o t - ' / / n l ^ V 
g y t t r n sorrows, touch the 
s u c M r l l i i K i n ^ d o m o / 
j^jjjj^thc t j m i l y and .i^j* fami ly 
C h r i f t n L ' i j f o j a d i a i S o f C h r L - j P j i t l m f S ^ f t 
mas shinies into T very Icrtvice Qf / l / j /y ( (KCIM 
f&e family hearthstone k n o w the , P / r' , 4 " ' J r£ 
fuU^Iow ofjL|s effulgent jwarmthj jpA f 
i S l p W ' j d ^ S 
family together and t e - l ^ f c ^ f ! ) ^ f " 
come again as J T T l y ^ ^ ^ c 
T h e n the a s p e r i t i e ^ o f ^ W a ^ ^ f t - ^ I A ' l j M ^ ^ / ; 
cned; the cares and ^ m t w t u T r e f j ' '}Vi 'ML,/ / ! 
life erase their sAfl / i t ^ ( ^ - T 
upon the family d r c l y . . . W f r t U h e l e n J p t y V 
chair may have its occupantW the spirit, ar^i the "Ifr 
a w t i s h e d hand" may be felt ft^thgsgf^stipingsgf 
RFUJ1 THE REAL \fifim of ChnWnlas IXlcet to tiros 
i^fethe family circle the symbol of the greater"(frp 
Klankind—and to catch in this^seaso'riStJf goodw 
glimpse of tbe Larger SrothefTSSod. Slowly, for he 
years, tbat Vision has bef n,-t%idtig fonjrL^tlthough 
eclipsed, it invariably returns^bursting every 
hatred, a l itt le brighter, a l i t t le nearer, a little more 
the call of sudden disaster or spectacular suffering 
hearts in every land respond. A n d in millions of lif 
. mercy is not strained bgd charity spref«3/its protect! 
as falls the dew from summer s k i e s ^ j f c W f f 
w B f c HAS ordained Christmas tha t once a year the harmonies'af 
V J ^ H c a v e n may fall on ears unsealed by selfishness, on hearts mirao-
UtwSly softened f rom the hardness of the daily grind, that in that 
hour of peace may come a clearer vision of the Brotherhood of Man. 
d throat, can 
in 16 minutes 
ription which 
ely di f ferent 
ription is put 
Thoxine and 
one. ' 
m hand Is a 




• tally. Sold on 
antee to give 
r relief f o r 
ats than any. 
tried. Ask f o r 
dy for use tn 
I bottles. Sold 
. and by all 
Idv. 
For BEAUTY thai t EVERLASTING and 
CHARM tisEt KEVfcat PADES, build with 
*ACE BRICK ' 
Fifteen fcogan county farmers 
threshed Korean lespedeza seed. 
Guy Bailey received 7.000 pounds 
ftorn 25 acres, and several T i m -
ers harvested 5>00 to 1,000 pounds 
each. 
iff ho faJHo see in 
ip —thei Family ot 
11 on earth rane 
irlyjtwo thousand 
from filfic to timc\ 
cloud of war apdl 
>?AYS— 
DIXIE BRi^K & TILE CO 
Tenn. 
The Mayfield Messenger will 
present a silver cup to the 4-H 
c lub making the best showing at 
tffip annual Graves county achieve-
men day program. 
Sound Advice Expert Defined 
Never stlemiw any wii-fced be- An expert Is one who knows 
ginning In the hope of n goo.i end- mora and more about less snd last, 
insr—Saint Oregon-. —The Outlook. 
NOW READY FOR 
YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PARTIES 
THE Christmaŝ  Gift is doubly appreciated 
1 if ICVcleets careful thought and discern-
ment on the part of the giver—with inher-
ent quality understood. 
As jewelers of established reputation— 
65 years of Service in this community— 
there can be no question in the mind cf the 
recipient—when the gift arrives in a box 
bearing our name. 
Bring Your Gift Problems To 
Gift Specialists 
Our long experience in suggesting appro-
priate gifts assures you of a suitable, last-
ing remembrance for any name on your list. 
And what a rich variety you will find in our 
fine selections. 
The Name "Nagel & Meyer" On the Bon Adds .Much to 






W H I T E CHRIST-
" M A S BELLS 
W H I T E S A N T A 
C L A U S 
CHRISTMAS TREE 





For this Christmas season 
the Goldbloom plant offers 
more special moulds in a 
greater variety of colors than 
at any time in the past, and 

















Any one of the special 
moulded ice creams shown to 
the right is a frosty delight 
that charms the palate with 
its velvety smoothness, and 
adds much to your parties or 
entertainments. 
(Green in Center of 
Brick) 
KUPPENHEIMER G O O D CLOTHES 
MAKE THEIR CHRISTMAS HAPPY 
Consult us ad fci Hie newest and best In. Gift Wares. Let us 
help to select the \er7 thliri; your Friend. Sweetheart or 
Memeber of the Family would want. 
trtft M I l M s Slid < onslillantA 
e Weille Gift Shop, Second Floor 
Special colors in the 
above moulds may. be 
had by cbnferring with 
our dealers, or writing 
us your wishes. 
Gift Counsellors for Sixty-Five Years 
EILLFS 
Broadwav at Third Paducah, Ky 
Paducah, Ky 10th & Monroe 
A 
H a z e l N e w s 
S P E C I A L ! 
W e still have on hand a few of these good used 
Radios. 
1 All Electric Radio, 1929 model set, complete 
installed $65.00 
1 6 tube Dayfan set, complete installed $48.50 
1 5 tube Deforest set, compile $40.00 
Several 1 and 2 tube sets in working, grder from 
$15!00 to $25.00 
And don't forget we still re pain radios aod 
" electrical goods. 
JOHN WATERS RADIO & ELECTRIC SHOP 
Over Graham & Jackson Phone 68 
S i l p n p n n B m B 
Miss LJbbie James aad Mra. J. 
K. Edwards ware la Murray Fri -
day afternoon. 
M n T. 8. Herron and Mrs. 
Audaa Simmons were i n Murray 
K r l « S afteruoon shopping. 
Murray and Calloway "county 
^ t u d e n l K are well represented In 
the position* held . In the „organt-
satiuns of Murray State Teachers 
Co l l ege according to a survey 
made Wednesday. November 27. 
Among the o f f i ces held by the 
Murray students are as fo l lows: 
in the two societies of the col -
lope, the Allenian has as its presi-
dent Hat Housum; lhe vice-presl-
d e a l . .Jilkiim: . . .snd JhYaao 
BtalocV as members of the pro 
*«"\m- eonimPtee. Omega Cos. 
Clay Copeland and IU»b Hoy Hicks 
a n jaembere of the cabinet in the 
WrtfHHtt ttft"TtOCWl y 
T h e senior clas« of the col lege 
is s t s f f ed completely by Murray, 
Nttldents Waylon Kayburn is 
pres identr Mildred Beale. vtoe-
President. and Miss Prances 
Bradley is secretary Miss Mary 
leons Bishop is sponsor Thg 
same condition is true of 4he col 
• annual. The editor is C. S. 






Our Platform Is 
HIGH PRICED TOBACCO 
LOW-PRICED TIRES CALLOWAY COUNTY LAND COMPANY 
: t , \ - c k 
First National Bank Buiidulg, Murray, Ky. 
Vr . c - ' V I ' V 
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS „ . , 
The Klrkaey E s s i e s led by Cap-
u t ! Venable and Carson defeated 
Hie Lynn Grove Wildcats . Friday 
evening. December i . on the Lynn 
Orovp f l oor by a score of Zt l o 19. 
Thla waa tbe faateat and the Bloat 
thrilling S»me played by the Wi ld -
cats thla seaaon Feathers and 
hair f lew most abundanUy during 
the entire game T h e scores were 
Ued 10 all at the half and 14 all 
at the end of the third quarter. 
Early In the last quarter, b o w -
•Ter. the Eagles pulled away to 
* safe margin which the Wildcats 
were unable to overcome. Th. 
f l oor work of Jackaon waa good , 
and Douglax and Roger* played 
their usual brand of Hall Pogue 
played a good defenaiva game 
whi le Jones seemed * Mt 9*1 term. 
Tha , entire Klrkaey team played a 
smooth, fast game of bsll . 
The Kittens also were defeated 
by KlXksey's second team by a 
seer* of 14 to 7. Miller, one of 
L y a s Grove 's second team men 
wms-abeent on account of Illness. 
P r e c e d i n g theee two games 
C u b e defeated * Sedalla High 
School-
On Friday evening, December 
13. the Lynn Grove Wi ldcats will 
pla* the Sedalla quintets and the 
l . j o n Grove Ramblers will play 
lhe Cub* lodependantn at l.>mi 
'Grove . The Wildcats at this Utar 
will stt*nji>t to eras, the defeats 
handed them by the Kirksey Five 
last Fridsy 
On K l M u and Saturday. Pe -
cember 20 and 21. Lynn Orove 
will play tfce Lone Oak Hornet* 
and the Iteldiand Quintets. two of 
the strongest teams in thia sect ion 
of the state Pour gamea were 
placed last y tor by the H q m e t " 
and tWe Wildcats ended In a f ie 
I L o s e OaJt according to reports. 
I ioat only ' one titan of last year? 
[ squad, » h l l e Lynn Orove '.,Jost 
I f our The yougg Wlldcata. how-
lever . are pnttlqg forth every rNpf-
I fort to be resttt for theac t w o 
I gamea. Keidland has defeated 
I 'he Hornets two gamea this sea 
We want tOroSeijroti get th|Nhighest possible prices f o c tplxacco. We 
are doing our shart t o bring p r o s p e r i t y to old Calloway b y ^ p t t n g t t i r e s at 
. the lowest prices in tdwn. u j.-̂  
" ' - k . • -Anyope can make a: cheap tire Hit rare im'^etris the man who can 
sell you a GOOD TIRE A T A CHBA^ PRI0? ANB Back it up with a 
GUARANTEE. ji 
v • ~ ' • Ji," -»•-.•••.'/»«• : j 
That's exactly what \ye are doing! So^don'tif.d ĵaa- any longer •get-
ting your new tires for winter drmng. ItTOiigl%"colf cirnifoit gettftg 
out and fixing a p u n c t u r e o r a Woy^jDut in a j r a w , flntet day. 
L o w e r T h a i R & & O r d e r 
P r i c e s 
f i r s t t o Make Good 
The 4r>.t »M.^-"sful typewriter 
In the wurld was patentrt en June 
21, lsHS. tiy three associates of Mil-
waukee Wis. . The Inventors wet* 
<• Ixtl.niD Sholea. prlntar snd ed-
It o r ; Samuel W. Soole, a printer, 
and Carlos Gllddeeo. a capitalist. 
Have a few inquiries for small ^aces. 
listings solicited. 
W. H. ^INNfeY, m J F 
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES 
, LADIES READY T O W E A R AND MILLINERY 
Next to Bank, of Murray Murray, Ky. 
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Other Sizes In Proportion 
TUBE 
$ 1 . 0 0 
1 . 0 0 
1.25 
UW e turn stock of 
A ap|>ri>prl 
T Hra|4*-d You save two ways when you-do your Christmas Shopping at ©ur 
store. You pay cash here and you pa.f less than for the same quality else-
where and you save the worry of Christmas bills coming due when the 
holiday is over. ; 
WE HAVE APPROPRIATE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST 
North Fourth St. Murray, Ky. W h a r -
X in give 
A SUIT OF CLOTHES BATHROBES 
Mighty Monarch of the Air* 
J O L V E D f 
can Tib Be Delivered 
Y o q Like 
W h e n W h a t 
to give 
H E R i My Friend, there is nothing that could make Q f A V • y o u r home more pleasant and happy than a B D 8 fl 5 V I Majestic Radio. T^ese clpar, cold nights are 
• ideal for reception^ Jfhe air is full of wpn-
, derful programs. You can have the whole n W » 
MODEL 91 world in your home with a MAJESTIC. ® • 
All M " V S t Ea " * MODEL 92 C-omplete ped With Majwtic T u b « Jacobean period cabinet 
$137.50 —None Better ! o f A ™ n c ? " 
Complete $167.50 
Don't buy an experimental set! Don't huy a set with a type of tube that is only a " fad" . Don't 
buy s set that you will have to apologize for when your neighbors call. Buy a MAJESTIC! Buy 
the best! For you cannot buy a better set than a MAJESTIC at any price. 
Note the oversize power pact. Consider the five condensers. Think of the pogvffrful and 
standard type MAJESTIC tubes.^ Listen to the perfect reproduction of tone. Fasten your eyes 
on the beautiful cabinet. * 
• - Buy a MAJESTIC today and be assured ef the best RADIO for all time to copie. 
KID GLOVES 
A new shipment just received for 
the holidays. We have just what 
she wants. . , * , -
$4.95 and up 
We carry the Sterling line in all 
colors. "A new pair if they don't 
wear."- -
$2.50 to $2.95 
wei 
HOUSE SLIPPERS Woman'a Valuable Idea 
The Ides of using cotton fiber 
for thread was > - o n . - e . t r y Mrs. 
Ssrmiet Sister of Pawtu'k.t . R L, 
.in I7P< i oTrdtng to Liberty Pre-
viously tbe «nfy thread used was 
haprt-twlsted linen, setd In hsnhs. 
Jnst sa kvtttlng vara Is sold to-
rt.) . 
Something S" lady always 
ciates. Y<iu-can't make a 
if'you give'silk h<»se. 
4 9 c t o $ 1 . 9 5 ' 
appre-
mistake Mighty fine for these cold days. In-
expensive and they are always 
w a n t e d , j - / 
For your consideration we mention Hats, Hat Boxes, Princess 
Bloomei.-, etc. > — - " r , 
JOHNSON MUSIC COMPANY Inventor ol Steamboat It Is hard to say who In t Ml ted tbe .teatab.,Ht 1Mb Jsn.^s Main 
Hey and John Pitch Invented .tease-
propelled boats In 179A. Kumsey 
demonstptied his «t*rfm»lil|> on the 
Potnmsc t l * same yesr that Pitch 
demonstrated hie ml the Delaware. 
Rnher^ r * ) t o n s more «„• ,-e^fnt 
•teamhost tSBk. Is\er. 
'TRADE WITH NICHOLS AND YOU'LL HAVE MORE DOLLARS' 
Pianos, Musical Instruments of all Kinds, Battery. Radio Sets, Records, Sheet Music, Columbia' 
Grafonolas—EVERYTHING IN MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS. 
' « i m w w m n M B B i i i i m i n i n i J B M M i w i B M M f f l m v i < r m n w w w w v j m m w g i g a ; \ g m m 
I* ..... * 
F H I R * ? , Blfafo,3rBER 13, 1929 
-- - -
-
O o O B O O B O O B O 
Chevrolet Employes 
Honored With Dinner 
ft TIMES 
Never before has our store been so filled with charming selections for 
everyone on your list. Gifts that will be useful as well as appreciated. 
Gifts that charm and will ever leave a kind remetnbrance o f tfif gfrtrr." ' 
You'll find us anxiousto be of the utmost courteous service to you in 
selecting your gifts. May we have the pleasure of your selection? 
THE NEAREST W A Y T O A WOMAN'S HEART 
Since the days that traders returned from the Far 
East with coveted flower essences for the potentates 
of the West, perfume has been the supremely flat-
tering gift. Perfume will always imply Romance 
since there is about a lovely fragrance the mystery 
of a message unsaid. 
Our store of perfumes and toilet articles is com-
plete and we have no hesitancy in claiming that we 
are showing the largest and finest selection in the 
city. Delicate perfumes, exquisite powders and 
most entrancing accessories, made by such famous 
artists as Yardley's of London, Coty's of Paris and 
Houbigant, Paris and New York, Roger & Gallet's 
unusual odors of La Jade and Fleurs D'Amour. 
Please "her" beyond words this Christmas .with a 
happy selection from these wonderful choices. 
-MeuiWra ot tho Farm*r.Purdom 
Motor Company saJea force and 
their wives, together with those 
of -the business office, enjoyed a 
bountiful turkey dinner at tbe 
Collegiate Inn Monday night of 
last week aa guests of tbe Chev-
rolet Motor,Co. 
Two large turkeys were sent tha 
Company by tho Chevrolet oom-
pany for having sold more th 
i r t w : * • ' s a r ^ n r 
year. , -
Those present, were Mr. and 
Mrs J. C. Parmer. Mr. snd Mra. 
Mra. Tax Sledd, Mra. Melua 
Linn, Mrs. Ben Kays, Mra. Taa 
Miller. "lira P. M. Perdue, Miss 
Lillian Hollowell. Mlaa Nellie 
Wyman, Mra. Wads Crawford, 
Mra. Stella Oatlln, Mra. Neva 
Waters, Mrs. Cortnne Patterson, 
Mm H D. Thornton, Mra. Oeo. 
Upchurch. Mrs. Geo. Downs, and 
Mrs. Ethel Ward. 
Baptise »unds) School 
outu, r Prepares Boxes 
o 
1 
rr, TTF7 an'tf Mrs. • CTfrfori 
lugin, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Stok< 
Miss Lourelle Bourland. Mr. T. G. 
Sledd. Mr. and Mrs. Manila Orr 
and Mis, Nat Kyan, Jr. 
Dtuguld Fiftieth Wadding 




ladies are really very 
particular about the stationery 
th'ey use because the medium 
for the transmission of the 
message is extremely import-
ant. Monograrpmed and plain 
stationery of the highest quali-
ty In Christmas boxes, novelty 
arrangements and modes, from 
our complete stocks will make 
a most suitable remembrance 
foR any woman on your list, 
mother, wife or "girl friend." 
Charming 
Leather Things 
Every girl, from eight to 
eighty, longs for charming 
things, in leather—purses, fit-
ted cases and the like. Not only 
are they of exceeding beauty 
but their utility Is especially 
appreciated by everyone. 
In this attractive line, we 
have, a host of suggestions for 
both tbe women and the men. 
Kodaks for Eternal 
Remembrance 
A gift to any member that 
all the family will appreciate jUi 
a Kodak. This goes deeper than 
enjoyment and charm because 
it keeps an eternal record of the 
family. It makes gifts that 
will grow in value and dear-
ness as the-years roll by. 
Remember, too, that we car-
ry a full line of films for every 
size Kodak and give you 
prompt Kodak service. 
Members of the immediate 
family were guests at a dinner at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Diuguid.'sr., Monday at 12:30 
o'clock at their home on Sixth 
and Main, in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Diuguid's fiftieth wedding 
anniversary. Those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Filbeck,. Misses 
Mary Virginia and Barbara Diu-
guid and Master Jim Edd Diu-
guid. 
Hazel Mislsonary Society 
Hold Meeting 
Members of the Missionary So-
ciety held their regular monthly 
meeting with Mrs. D. N. White, 
Monday afternoon. A majority of 
the membership was present and 
a very interesting program car-
ried out. 
"The Christmas Season" being 
I one of the subjects discussed. The 
j socicty expects to observe "Har-
I veat Day". Plans were made for 
sending a Christmas Box to the 
I Wesley^Houae. 
The January meeting will be 
I held with Mrs. J. E. Edwards. 
Mrs. Rudy Tyree and Mrs. 
James Overby entertained the 
members of the Eugellan Sunday 
School Class of the Firsl Baptist 
church at the home of the former 
The hount were spent making 
lovely gifts for their numerous 
Christmas Cheer Boxes. 
A lovely salad plate was served. 
Those present ^ere: 
Mrs. Barber McElrath, teacher. 
Mrs. Ronald Churchill, Miss Ruth 
Melugin, Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Miss 
Estelle Houston, Mrs. Burgess 
Parker, Miss Desiree Beale, Mrs. 
John Whltnell. Mrs. H. E. WallL 
Jr-, Mrs. Robert Jones. Mrs. Kelly 
Dick and little Miss Naomi Lee 
Whltnell. 
We have an entrancing line of Christmas Greeting Cards to send to your friend®. Al?k> a large 
stock of beautiful Christmas wrapping {tapers, twines, seals t%nd all other accessories to most 
appropriately decorate your gift packages. AU packages that go out from our store will be 
wrapped in the spirit of the-occasion. ~ - - ' 
Jones Drug Company 
The Store With the Christmas Service 
I 0 E 3 0 1 
Mrs. Hester Entertains 
at Dinner Saturday 
Mrs. Cleo Hester had as her 
dinner guests at her home Satur-
day evening Miss Lillian Lee 
Clark. Miss Nellie Wyman. Mrs. 
Trousdale. Miss Mattie S. Trous 
dale, Miss OIlie Depew, Miss Lil 
llan Hollowell, Miss Amelia 
Rob If ing. Miss Beatrice Frye, Miss 
Verm on ta Wilson, and Miss Floy 
Robins. 
B. P. W. Meet 
* This Evening 
The B "and P. W. will have 
Christmas party in their club 
rooms Thursday evening -Dec. 12 
at 7:30 o'clock. The hosts will 
be Mrs. Cleo Hester, Mrs. W. T. 
Sledd, Jr., Miss Tennie. Breckin. 
ridge, and Miss Ponnye Clopton. 
Miss Luter Complimented 
With Shower 
Miss Neva Mae Luter, bride-
elect, was tendered a miscel-
laneous shower on Friday evening 
when Mrs. W. F. Hasson 
hostess. 
The honoree's chair waa marked 
with bows of bridal tulle. 
Wishes were written to the 
bride-elect, in attractive booklets 
and these were presented to her. 
Several contests and games-
were enjoyed. The prizes offered 
were miniature brides and grooms. 
Readings by Janes Hasson were 
greatly enjoyed, (also radio selec-
tions). 
The guests were Invited into the 
dining room and were served a 
salad course and Russian tea by 
Mesdames Hobson Clary and C. 
E. Luter. The table was laid with 
imported lace cover and held In 
the center, the wedding cake, em-
bossed in pink. This was cut by 
the guests and the slice contain 
ing The ring was cut by Miss Ether 
Hasson. There were white wed 
ding bells used ID the decoration 
of Che rooms,-and an immense bell 
swayed from the chandelier over 
he bride's table, whloh was 11 
lumlnated with white waxen 
tapers. 
The gifts were brought in 
doll bed and presented to Miss 
Luter. 
The gueBts enjoying - this 
courtesy were Intimate friends of 
the bride-elect and members of 
the Lnla Watklns Bible class of 
Central Methodist Church, the 
Hustlers" taught by Mrs.-Ben L. 
Sutherland. 
MIBS Luter wore an afternoon 
frock of brown flat crepe with 
slippers and hose to match.—Me-
ridian (Miss.) Star. 
( O E O 
Mrs. Tax Sledd's S. S. 
(Tass. Ha> Social Meeting 
Mrs. Ethel Ward was at home 
to members of Mrs. Taz Sledd' 
Sunday School Class on ladt 
Thursday evening. 
Plans were made for some ad 
ditional church activities during 
the coming year. 
Delightful refreshments were 
served by the boat. 




The Christmas Spirit is With U$r 
M A N Y S U G G E S T I O N S IN O R D E R 
No. I is for the good wife to buy hubby a new suit. Many have vulcanized and 
repaired blow-outs until the original model is unrecognizeable by the owner. ~ 
Overcoats. Well , maybe he has not bought one since the Armistice. It is always 
a little difficult to understand why citizens will be free with'their money on autos and 
neglect the covering for their own chassis. 
W h a t I am trying to say is change from Model T touring to a Sedan while you 
can, at the same price. I am anxious to sell clothing on that b^pis. Also Hats, Shoes 
or anything you Wear. / 
There are men wearing hose that defy the art of vulcanizing. Another thing 
of man is so often neglected. Garters, because of the lowly position, but if they cost 
$4.5-0 a pair you would hear men on th ©'street telling about their recent purchase. 
Some men will pay $2 .00 for a -Reserved seat at a show and then look longingly at 
a $ 1 . 0 0 tie. There are other accessories that men neglect also. But one must use a 
pile driver to make men think. « 
With women it is different. Girls are just in a manner born with pride and good 
taste, subject to style's decree, even for longer skirts. They know that the Corner 
Store is a good place to get the latest in Dresses, Coats, Millinery, and everything they' 
wear. 
It is no unusual thing for anyone to make presents of things their friends wear. 
Dress Coat, Pur, Hat, Hose, Gowns, Gloves, for his girl, or Hat, Coat, Suit, Shoes, 
Scarf, Tie, Gloves, or anything her fellow wears. This applies to mother, father, 
brothe^, sister, or sweetheart. All practical gifts. 
No use keep on making these suggestions. I.will'just invite you to the Corner 
Sfore. It is a good place to stop every time you are in town. 
" W E W I L L N O T tfE U N D E R S O L D " 
Rev. John Ensor spoke to the 
members of the M. E. Missionary 
Society at the church Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. C. H. Bradley, 
president, presided over the busi-
ness session. About 25 were 
present. 
Flowers, Flower Baskets, Silk 
Scarfs, Milk Pajamas, Silk Inder-
sar, Silk Hose.—Mrs. Wall. 
W. ( J. Cftpllnger and R. E. 
Broach attended the meeting of 
county and city superintendents 
in Frankfort this week. 
Mrs. R. S. Robinsoil and son, 
Robert, have returned from an 
extended visit with Mr. Robinson 
In Columbus, Miss. 
All kind* of hats, felt* and 
Our Hale on i oats and Dresses 
still running.—Mrs. Wall. 
B-uel Hegasiojci of Paris, spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dee Houston. 
lie sure you visit our place and 
let's get acquainted-—Mrs. Wall, 
on balcony at W ail, Houston & Co. 
jQharles Boyd Houston, Mason 
Ross, and Finis Beale Outland 
who are students at Columbia 
Military Acadamy Columbia, 
Tenn., will arrive Friday to spend 
the-holidays with their parents. 
Mr. W O. Ward and family of 
Paducah. Ky., and Mr. Otho Ward 
of Detroit, Michigan, apent the 
past week in the home of their 
sister, Mrs. H. W Shipley of.2112 
So 40th. Are. Chicago, Ili:.Ad*tt-
ing their mother, Mrs. Dora Ward, 
Mrs. Ward and children were 
formerly of Murary. 
Barnett B. Wear, druggist 
has gone to Wynn, Ark., to be as-
sociated with a drug firm of that 
city. 
ik AW^Jtxt arreted 
Prices right.—Mrs. Mike Farm**-, 
Bast Side. 
> Get our prices on rockers be-
fore bu>u*u—kw to. Dtagatrt 4 
Son. Dttk 
W. B, Kennedy, prominent Pa-
ducah tobacconist, attended the 
sales on the Murray Loose Leaf 
Floors laat Thursday. Mr. Ken-
nedy was a guest of the Murray 
Rotary Club at luncheon. 
All Coats at reduced prices.— 
Mrs. Wall. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Jennings, 
who left two weeks ago for Flori-
da, have gone from Fort Myers 
to Sarasota, Mrs, Jennings writes 
to friends here. She reports go-
ing out for grape fruit while Mr. 
Jennings and O. T. Hale, former 
prominent Murrayan who now 
makes his home in Sarasota, are 
riding, hunting and fishing. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jennings are located in 
the San Juan apartment on Ohio 
avenue, 
See our line of dishes.—K. S. 
Diuguid & Son. D25c 
Eugene Hughes, who is how 
making his home in Detroit, Bpent 
a few days here this week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Hughes. 
R. H. Geurin. of Bartlettsvllle, 
Oklahoma, is spending a few days 
lo the county with relatives and 
friends. 
I have added a new gift shop. 
Visit me and I will show you all 
kinds of nice little * i f f s for your 
friends, then you vvill buy from 
toe when you see.—>trs. Mike 
Farmer, - Hwt fcdde, t ̂ vti* • 
Shop. 
O. B. Springer of WingO speul 
t h e . week-end tfflh friends In 
Muri^fc.' * 
kindlirife! Kindling! Kindling— 
Kiln dried, for sale—Murray Coo 
mers Coal and Ice Co. tf 
Mrs. M. L. Frost, who is 
temporarily making -her home in 
Murray, lia*,. received announce-
ment of the marriage of her son 
Robert FrosC to Miss Dorothy 
Morris in St. Louis, December 9. 
Dee Houston is corifined td'hts 
room suffering from bruises 
which he received last Friday 
when he fell from a truck. He is 
improving. 
Master John Dee Houston was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. J, 
Hagerty in Paducah last week-
end. 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Lewis Hamilton, of Mayfleld 
Ky., who was a patient at the 
hospital several months ago has 
returned for additional treatment, 
Mr. Hamilton^^though quite sick 
for several days ia reported im-
proving. 
Charles Bbstick, of . Henry, 
Tenn., who was also a patient at 
the hospital last winter has re-
turned and expects to spend this 
winter at the hospital. In his de-
clining years, Mr. Bostick has 
found the hospital care and treaty 
ment ideal for him in winter. He 
is quite prominent In Henry Colin-
ty. Tenn., where he has mahy 
friends who are quite solicitous 
for his continued improvement. 
All doctors of the hospital and 
several members of {he staff were 
required to spep<l Tuesday and 
Wednesday in r Paducah as wit' 
nesses in an Important case In the 
McCracken. County Circuit Court. 
Mrs. Myrtle S. Garret and her 
daughtet, Mrs. Cyrene Calvert, ar 
rived- in Murray from Hamilton, 
Ohio last Monday night. Mrs. Gar 
c^tt and Cyrene have many friends 
in thia community who will be 
glad to know that they expect-to 
spend-aexeral days here before re-
turning to their home In Hamll 
ton. - -
Miss Vera Morlarlty, Superin 
tendent of Nurses of the hospital 
expressed some doubt that the 
usual Christmas vacations would 
be granted to the nurses this 
year. The patronage at the hos-
pital continues so b e a r y t h a t It 1* 
possible that all the nurses will 
be required to remain on duty 
during the holidays. 
The following patients were ad 
mitted to the hospital fdr treat-
ment: Lewis Hamilton, Mayrieldj 
Chas. Bostlok. Hfenry, Tenn.; Jas. 
E. Eller, Lexington, Tenn.; Har-
old Speight, Paris; Mrs. Bud 
Sfhackleford. New Concord; Mrs. 
. J. T. Nolin, Tharpe, Tenn.; Cleo 
Klllebrew, jSharon, Tenn. . 
The following patienta were ad-
mitted for operations: Burnice 
Turner, Cottage Grove^ Tenn.; 
Mrs. Harley Craig, Hazel; . Mrs^ 
Prank R. Seuer, Farmington; 
Miss Virginia Brooks Donelson, 
Dexter; Mrs. B. T. Phebus. Union 
City, Tenn.;' Mrs. Ernest Lassiter, 
Murray. 
The following patients were dis-
charged from the hospital: Wilbur 
.Hurt, Hazel; T. D. Marshall, Milan 
Tenn.; Miss Monte Vancleve, 
Paris; Mrs. Homer Thomas, Buc-
hanan, Tenn.; Mrs. Harley Craig, 
Hazel; Mra. T. E. Coley, Paris, 
Dumas Gibbs, Logan W. Va. 
on Dry Cleaning 
Name 
USE THIS COUPON 
Address 
SAVE 5 0 — 
With This Coupon 
This coupon good for 50c on Gentleman's 
Suit or Overcoat or Ladies Dress t)r Coat 
CLEANED AND PRESSED, and paid for on 
delivery. Good until Dec. 25, 1929. 
We are simply making this extra induce-
ment to reward our old customers and to get 
new customers to give SUPERIOR SERVICE 
a trial. 
We know that once you use our service that 
you will Ue on our regular list. Now is the time 
to have the whole family'* clothing cleaned 
for the holidays. 
Just Phone For j j 
Superior Service "1*1 
Rapid service, but thorough work 
Have your sports sweaters cleaned 
X V T. P. R A Y , Mgr. 
SUPERIOR 
CLEANERS -
T. O. TURNER The Corner v Store 
zrsjw^/BJSfiZJEJBjmmMfmmEmm 
IN MEMORY OF 
MRS. D. B. L U T £ 
It would not be fitting for our 
Parent-Teachers association to 
continue this year's work without 
pausing loag enough to pay tHb-, 
ute to one whom we loved and 
who loved us and served us so 
faithfully and loyally and who 
BSpefl away on Oct. 5th of this 
year. # 
Mrs. Lutz filled as large a place 
in our Parent-Teacher association 
school and community as was pos-
sible for one person to fill. 
We miss her leadership In 
Pacent-Teacher work, In class 
room and community,, in fact 
every enterprise and activity for 
.good was sponsored by Mrs. Luts. 
,In her death we have lost one 
of olir ablest members, teachers, 
ar.d e*-wcrfc<ret y e t d s - » f e e l 
tTiat we have lost her completely 
because her.memoty hovers over 
us as an fnsplratlon to ug to ^car-
ry on and give our best to our 
work as she did in the time she 
spent with-us.—A. P. T. A. Mem-
ber.—Ohio County News, Hart-
T o Puzzled Wives 
A n d "Gir l 
Friends'*' 
Jackson Graham & 




The age-old question of "What ShallT Give Him?" is well answer-
ed by "Something from Graham and Jackson." 
Our store is filled with a host of sparkling ideas that will make him 
happy for it is well known that a man's idea of a practical Christmas is 
"something to wear." 
You'll find us ready and anxious to be of courteous assistance in select-
ing your gifts for "Him". We can give you the "tip off " on> what men 
like. 
In addition to the articles illustrated, we suggest: Silk Hosiery, Silk 
and Wool Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, New Hat, Overcoat, Suit of Clothing, 
and a host of others in our store. 
Special Prices on 
SUITS and OVERCOATS „ 
Men! Our specially low prices cn Suits and Overcoats prevail for a 
feiv days longer. Why not give yourself a Christmas present with one of 
these great values. - - ' 
Graham & Jackson 




A service weight j 
f o r women that' . 
want durable hose 
HARDWARE \ GIRT \ 
AM PRACTICAL GIFTS \ 
For the man who likes to tinker around the 
house and for a constructively-mifided bay 
there is no more appreciated gifts than tools, 
either singly ot in sets. 
And here at this store are many suggestions 
for every member of the family, the little folks 
and every friend on your list..' 
nv • : . 
When you give hardware you not onljrgive 
something useful but something that is lastjng, 
too. See our many^selections in every line. 
" E f f o r t Saving" 
furniture 
Th* would like «>* 
lil»rh< n cabinet snd its in^ 
i jpcpn»mv would remind her of 
^ t f r r t lioufchifulnet* every day fn 
T V venr • " " 
' l »'itl:ill\M«i waV» 
t e s t e r %isn't married, Betty. T f 
gu»--s *he d*H»*ri't know all al>out I 
woeh t - V n f . - *«»*•' f*tbees j 
aud aotUers who really know abqu{. | 
San's H fFte 
personilication of tbe I'hrlMtnas 
Hplrit. He d o e s j g o t dive at the 
North pole, as people think, I 
or If lie (!<*•* live there, Tie 
ne<"* each 1 teceurtiril throughout thed 
world touching tkr heart* o t peo-
ple ia-'>wnk> n In them 'be ( V U 
spirit HJL .r .'LF&bneem and generos-
Itj. 1' Is n«ually mother* and fa I 
A. B, BEALE & SON 
- . 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
— ' - - 11 Inch gold Monday. downtow 
r n n c h a i n Faxon News 
. Mr . M a , Hart H i m i a 
Mr Max U Hurt . prineii&l o l 
.Klrkaey High School i d d r r w d 
the Kaxon school in rh*p.-l laat 
1 hvnwftay morning. DKratber 6. 
l ' i3S. on the subject Wliai la 
S c h o o l ? " 
" B o y s and fttrta. you ought to 
be the happte.1 fo lks in the 
w o r l d " , th. dynamic < n « * i n . 
buried at the student . , jerked 
them to pro found attention which 
hekl . m m 14ie U n m l « t h r u . Kb 
t h . l o t u l a u t e address . 
" W o u l d n ' t you tike to 
Wwcwa -«. \k7'T~ I M t ~ _ 
nianded the forceful speaker. and 
then ha.tened lo aaaure the and! 
eacc that with all l o r d - . e a l t b 
and w w e r j n d responsibility, he 
• M * -Wtesrr r w d m n t r M 
with, tin, «(>ore*l Huh. boy in 
on com in unity; he * o u l d like " t o 
hum rabbi la to Faxon School this 
morning 
Georgt Washington aud Thomas 
Edison, had they choice, would 
lay aside all their n iar ie lou i ae 
. - again 
with the opportunit ies of today's 
youth, asserted the speaker. 
Oa the frosty morning drive he 
waa Impressed with " y » » r beauti-
ful rolling hills all covered with 
snow; the amber sunlight kinging 
thr icicle* on the ire . - . , the iieace-
ful u a o k e ot your homes curl ing 
upward ' ' , and with the gracious, 
f lowing oratory f o r which Mr 
Hurt la noted , he duic i ibod h i . 
e m o t i o n , un sighting our "beaut i -
ful school p l a n t , on entering the 
c lass room, to observe the busy 
work going o s r 
I V Threw Mrsswh. of T V Hope 
There are def in i te and distinct 
ptirpose. of improvement and de~ 
velopiuent for our schools. The 
School is truly a factory with 
natty ur trtaat p roduc t . , 
ducts of t omorrow. T h r e e ml ran 
are tn the rope that holds up' our 
civilisation the churcli . the home, 
the schoo l , continued Mr. Hurt. 
I A l l SMeeww i r r r e that the horn, 
strand IS weakening, and man;, 
contend that the church atrand Is 
too, bet tj^e speaker denied this 
latter. The philosophy and thi 
pnrpo*- of the school Is to 
strengthen the hooie . H a n d of to-
morrow. according to thta promi 
n .n l schoolu 
school house has to compete with 
Ihe little-read people . " a f f i rmed 
Mr. Hurt. 
" W e think ln mass terms; there 
are not many outalandtng Individ-
uals. tills Is an age or democracy : 
T h e joh of the school ts l o make a 
happy, wholesome mass ' declared 
the I 'rlnclpsl. lo pointing out l o 
tbe Stedenta that each has a place 
and a responsibility in Uls rout 
uiuntty. and that the work o f 
Fa*on School today will make a 
better Faxon community t o m o r -
row. 
T h e Kirkaey Eagle . are to lueet 
the Fa ion Cardinal , an the Kaaou 
f loor . Frtda> night. Decern bet IS. 
Both first and second team*, will 
play. * 
Santa O n u s will t m l school 
Ooee.hr tt at. **ir t o 
f " " p lan , already made A tree is 
* tanned for hi . welcome, and the 
lenientary students under tbe dl 
.eelIon of Mis . Audle Green prt 
utary teacher, are preparing I 
Chrtstbiaa program The little 
fo lks, and aouie that ai-e not so 
little, are looking forward to the 
Jolly old fe l low's annual vlait to 
the school. 
hl*fce«( i 
West krwtwrky t i n t s 
ray. K ) . 
POK SAUC 1 » » bushe l , sweet 
clover seed, ln hull, whi le blue 
a . * 1 Jc lb. Elbert lauetler. 
Murray. Ky. . West Main 
FOR BENT r u r n W i e d apt ,Jh> 
rooms. See Mis Joe WMIitnit. 
313 8. i th SI. U1 Jc 
KENT Farui. o n e mile 
tows, Good buildluga and 
See Mrs Joe Wil l iams S i ] 
FOR S U E — L a t e 
Fo ld 3-door sedan 
hold a ltd kitchen 
room house with 
rent. Mr . Hltlman 




hsaeiueflt f o r 
Houstou. 
lie 
KOR HAI .K—Lars* circulattsg 
heater. Will heat f ive or six 
M M Mrs. W. H. Jetton. Mur 
ray Route 3. T D I S p 
FOR S A L E - t head Hampshire 
sows and c u u . tayowed thai l> te 
ruary and - M w c k . % f -year old 
iKiar. Paper* furnished. —I. T. 
Crawford . Murray Route 6. D20p 
FOR SALE Must aell by Jan. 1. 
to selUe eetale. a S-room houae tn 
South Murray. Hamilton A 
N O T I C E - I will gin cotton Do 
remher the I*, l i t * at B n n d o o ' a 
Mill, bring your col ton on that 
date G. E. l iowietl . l t p 
FOR KENT Nice upstairs apart 
menl , furnlabed or i inf i frnl .hed 
Call Mr . Uuroa Overby. 1110 
Wert Main St. Itc 
Naomi K a p l a at College for R e -
ward . or l-edKhr * Tluiea. 
LOST Pair o f ' g laneea In black 
case on Saturday nlglyt between 
Theatre and the Collge Mease re-
m to D. Pelluet. 
LOOT Pair of bird dogs. O n e 
medium slae. 3 year . uld. Other 
female pup about in m o n t h , old. 
Ixsft my heme lasi Saturday. Any 
Information will be appreciated. 
Call C. C- Dowdy through Harrla 
Grove. l t e 
S POUNDS -
H K 1 A K V U I I 
KATt lUlAV WW' . 14TH. 
With Ksch Purchase Of A S 
Pound U a 
. V t K K K AN A t * tXM>VKK 
p i u t ' K » i . t n 
t o f f e e U a w u M d T o Itwaar U r 
A tVnqsua j B w p r i s n t s t i v e W W 
He With I I . »er\t i l » Th is DeUsloua 
t to f fee PI IKK 
K V U I I ( M B i d v r n c o 
<OBfcRT SWANN 
IVHRAY, K T . 
Hat* of Gold and Silver Lace, Pastel 
Shades and Straw Trimmed Felt, 
On Sale at the Blue Bird Shoppe 
Tlie Ideal Gift—attract lvHy b o a e d — v e r j attrart ivel , priced 
I IOLKTS, t l A K O K M A h . APPLK BLtMHO.MK, 
ItlKvKH A M I I H H « i » I I S U I I ^ I I T V 
a h a d e o ^ T h e lovely g i f t that will laat—necked In Indlvld-
unl b o t e , and voecialh tu-lced m » n 3 « c to S 2 J O M tiie Itlue IHnl 
S b o w r 
MULES! 
NOTJCE To ihe Stewards o: 
Tim l i l l l a Murray Clrcuil | am ta i l ing & 
meeting of the hoard or stewards 
o meet tn Murray Sathrday. Dec. 
" I «t : o ' c lock P. M.—J. W. Ken. 
dall. Pastor 
Power in buying consists in 
lodgment to grab a bargain now. 
"Buy of Murray Wholesalers when 
p o n l b l e . of o ther , when you 
must. Saturday— Compound 
Lard— 11 H ; Pure L a i d — I H S ; 
Red Baldwin A p p l e . - Z O f t s d o i . ; 
Maxwell offee- »6cts ; gal. 
H e l m Soar Pickles—86cts . — Rofet. 
Swann. S. E. Corner Square. p 
Ka.1 <««• N4-
[.t>ST M e d i u m sl ic Cameo 5th Si D l 3c l-arnier. 
WANT ADS 
Car load of extra good mules, 
selected from best stock of Missouri 
mules from 1 to 3 years old, to be 
sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, at the 
TOM MORRIS BARN, FRIDAY 
DEC. 20th. 
AT MURRAY, KY. 
Lawrence 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Your Opportunity to Buy a 
FOR SALsE-^Household furn i -
ture: I Livingroom suite; 1 Ax-
minister rug ; 1 four-burner Per-
fection Oil Stove; Dining table 
and chairs: Bed springs and mat-
tresses, and other household 
furniture, all in « ood condition. 
Prices reasonable. Phone 151-M 
see O. G. McWherter. D20p 
FOR SALE—Seasoned oak stove-
w o o d . — J o e Baker. Murray. Ky. 




FOR R E N T — R O O M S and apart-
ments. All conveniences .—Mrs. W. 
P. Dulaney. West Olive St. J3c 
FOR R E N T — T w o modern house-
keeping rooms. Mrs. Arthur 
Farmer. Poplar. I tc 
SEE ME - f o r Christmas Trees. 
Holly*. Mistletoe and all "kinds of 
Holiday decoration*. Trees She 
to $1 .50 .—James Over bey. Phone 
4 
\\ A X T E D : - and Hfe>. at 
Tlie 
S o m a Claus 
FOR years Mrs. Pendleton had j 
not believed in Santa Claus I 
herself, but she taught her lit- I 
the girl to believe in hi in. **It\s a j 
I beautiful mytit," she sa id - to her-J 
self, "and I don't see any harm in | 
it- In fact. It 's really too badtliere j 
isn't a Stanta CTaus. Since I waa | 
a child I have never en joyed Christ-
inas SH> much as I used to when I | 
believed in him." 
JU.*T at that moment Betty Pen-
dleton returned from Sunday I 
school. She >»ai« a pretty little I 
girl with blue e>es and long blonde I 
curls, but today the eyes were brim- I 
minjr with tears and as soot* a^ I 
ahe came Into the house she ran to | 
her rb<tu. 
the matter?" Mrs. P« 
dleton called from the fn.it of. tuo.} 
atai!>. ^ W h a t Is it, Betty' 
Smothered sob* were th* only | 
'answer, >o Jlrs. Pendleton,-jan nr» 
the stairs an<l | 
into her dau^h-
ter's room. Sl»e I 
To»»k Betty 
h -r anus and I 
if led to ' t! nt j 
l i « r , b u t the I 
solta continued I 
uncontrolled for I 
s o m e - miiiule< l 
l! nl'er. Finilly | 
she was ftbi 
tell hi mother I 
« h a t Ihe trou- I 
hie was. Her j 
Sunday school { 
t.'H' l er had just I 
told tbe I 
that there was I 
Santa Clans, 
t i i a t he win | 
only a myth, 
ami m m it whs I 
nt- to teech their | 
little children fu'-h a lie. 
Mor* nobs fo||ewe*| the*br<tSJjM 
explanation whi' h 'Betiy had giveiy^j 
and her body trembled with 
vnlsions of ermMion Mrs. Pendle- | 
fon had to think qnl'ltly clear-
ly. What • - t o . b e done? The I 
child waa heartbroken, and was I 
Mill j'oiing il seemed s jdty that I 
her te-.n-her had dii»lllu»«ioned Iter | 
ahuui our r<f i i^ l o w f l N l ««f rMW 
hrfHTS '-fWirteajr Her moTlter i^mld I 
r«'! \ery iruihfu^.s deay wiiat Itie I 
.<iinda> tea* her had *aid, 
mid >she did »<'* want to f»ni«-"h h<>r I 
rhlld to que»Olon H»e-wt«d^m of her I 
teach<»r>.. It all seamed terrible] 
predi« anteut for MrA. PecuMeton. 
But soddenly t»ec. mot Iter ln«tln»t I 
soited tjbe problem,' and preaning J 
her daughter (nr» closely-In her I 
ati»a«hr- aa'd, *Y»>ar jgur.'lay «ebool | 
o f i . tt . l 
oe^rrt  ll l t 
mr-- fath  { 
 
stanta 1* f te l 
* list m  | 
pii 
ivin 
r e c i a t i o n 
EARLY 
Folks, you know the old, old story of late 
shopping, . . . hurried wrapping . . . de-
layed deliveries . . . shortage of goods to se-
lect from. Don't think that we are too in-
sistent but you owe it to yourself to shop 
now and get your choice of fresh stocks. 
A GIFT THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY 
WARM W 0 0 L Y BLANKETS 
, Tied with bright ribbon for Xmas giving 
If >ou waul to make a practical gift why not give one o f tfcetie 
handsomely bound, one-hundred per cent woo l blanket*. Any w o -
man would be over joyed to receive one . 
AND HERE IS OUR BIG HOLIDAY OFFERING 
An extra ai*e f ine qua l iu part'-frool blanket , in lovi ly block pla ids . with J w o 
ijich satin binding^ A big burly, woo ly , haiulMwtu- b lanket that " " — 
will be a h4<Miitlfitl~N<lditi'>n to an> bed-room. Ciive h i w » gift o r 
i u t ) It for y o u r o w n home. t 
$3.95 
GIFTS FOR MEN 
Men like gifts they can wear— 
gifts that laat. Tnoae are the kinds 
you' l l see here ln great variety, "so 
t'.iat you can be sure o f pleasing him 
no mattvr what hia age or tastes 
may be. Dress shirt. Gloves of kid 
or fabric. Neckwear . Handkerchiefs . 
Muff lers . Richly Colored Blanket 
Robes, silk and ra>on Robes, leather 
Bill Folds., Cigarette C«WHL and Key 
Rings to "match. Sockj» and House 
Slippers. 
MEN'S J U K I ' S -T^vs. Sorks. make 
ideal g i f ts for Christ w a s time. WhvT 
because nn m^n ur .bov ever has too 
many -oi" these useful items in bis 
wardrobe. W e have assembled somfc 
of the very latest styles and patterns 
ami our stock i.s most complete. 
TWrough a factory concession our 
buyers were able to purchase 500 
dozen shirts at an unusual price and 
are Offer?hg them to you at far be-
l o w their real worth They are made 
of white broadcloth and art- collar 
attached models . Buy for girts or 
for yourself at this price. » l . l t t 
"SOCKS A P P E A L " — Y o u can be'«ur«-
that he will appreciate- a gift of 
socks. G e t our holiday box of two 
iraln Of f sncy designs at this unus-
ual p r i " 
XMAS MOCK W E A K — W i l l t ickle him 
" p i n k " . What man has all the neck-
ties be wants" Our answer is no 
man has enough. He will certainly 
appreciate a tie if it 's from this col-
lection of handsome woll lined cra-
vats in ffll the conventional and mod-
ernistic designs. Buy several for 
uifts. .Vk. JM.OO and *1.Mt. 
LUGGAGE 
All styles, shapes and sizes f or both ben and 
women. Beautiful fitted oyer-nighf and week 
id cases that should make any of Jhe fairer 
\ happy on Christmas morn. Handbag*, suit-
aes and gladston>e baj-'s for the gentlemen. 
y 
'OOL1E < OATS and VEt. ' IMGEKS—By l «>ii-
v a j — T r u l y the feminine gift. Any man 
van tin^ to g i re his wi fe . , sinter or daughter 
v g i f t -that will -be priced above all others 
our problem can be easily solved right here. 
The co lor combinations ;ire beautiful, the 
style* are charming. Priced to «1o.<H>. 
I H E W I S E B l ' Y E R ( H<H»i|> < AHTEICS 
U \ Y o \ V S D E I I W E A K — W h t 
gifts or personal use C A R T E R S are sure,Lo 
please the nioei eriti«ak~ Any garment bear-
ing the Carter label ls -your aHsTTfaBTce of per-
fect make and f it and satisfactory service, 
beaeuse all, o f the yarns that go into the gar-
-nieivts are - made in +heir own factories and 
tested for their wearing qualities. Every gar-
m e n t bearing the Carier '* jal>el is guaranteed 
t_ . . -per fect satisfaction. AT large and com-
ylete s tock ot "Vfeata. Bloomers . Toddles, ' 
Gowna; Pajamas and I 'ajama Ensembles, 
»1<H» l o 91U.OO 
LINENS 
Make a much aj>j>re<ialed gift be-
cause. it adds cfiarm 10 tbe house. 
So varied and beautiful is the as*ort-
imi i l we are, showing jpakrs ciioo5 : 
ing a pleasnre - Colored bord red 
table c lo ihs and set*, hand etnbrojd 
ered lucheOe and biidg* Ke«R. hand 
made, haod embroidered Madeira 
lincMix in ihe luncheon c l o t h e nai»-
kins, bu f fe t sets and cehter pleees,^. 
*l.«M» to »A.(M» 
TOWEL VALUES 
W e ar# well pr»|iared to fMl"yotv 
every want in thit* department, and 
we f w l sure yon ghll l»e pleased with 
our prices Pure linen vti**T*bowels, 
turkish towels in all e*se»,\colors and 
in-icen Solid colors turkinsh rowrlf 
in pink, blue and aold Latg*» si ie 
and double thread, which in jures ex-
tra toni. wear. 25c*huI i . 
BLOOMERS 
I-lne quality of delusterized rayon 
bloomers in all rt»e -popular shades 
and presented in plain or fanes- trims 
A bloomer made of this high grade 
ravon so well tilored makes it an 
outstanding value at this moderate, 
prirv. * « c . 
We are o f fer ing thin month an '-v 
cepltonal value in a ladies <$-gee£e 
rayon jers«»y bloomer at this unusual 
price? This is the biggest value that 
o u r store' or an> other has o f fered 
this season in-such a good grade 
bloomer. ."Wk. 
NU-ROSE GLASSWARE 
• Ven 'uioeTj i t I" beeutiful d*4-
siens,* The pieces are large in slae 
and assorted shapes. The kind that 
ar* sold at much higher prices than 
. are o f fered here, 4VHce f«.«M). 
Crawford-
Gatlin Inc. 
" * C H A I N S T O R E NO. 3 
M U R R A Y , K Y . 
" W h e r e Saving* A r e Greatest" 
D E A R F O L K S — 
_ Well, it's about time for 
me to make my annual call. 
I've been looking forward to 
it all year and now that it's 
here, I'm expecting lots of 
fun out of handing gifts to 
our good boys and girls and 
grown-up, too. 
You know it's an old custom 
of mine to select the best 
store in every town as my 
headquarters . . . a j>lace to 
show my handiwork. Well 
for your town I've chosen 
Crawford-Gatlin, Inc., and 
believg me you ^in't seen nu-
thin' if you haven't looked 
over their holiday line. 
Affectionately yours, 
S. CLAUS, North Pole. 
CHIFFON HOSIERY 
That Is Hare l o IMigli f the Feminine Heart 
Fine silk hosiery is more appreciated than 
any other gift obtainable for the price. No 
woman has enough hosiery and will thank 
you many times over f or a gift f r om our 
hose section. 
Our feature number for the holi-. 
days in both plain and fancy 
heels 
Special quantity prices Ladies Silk Hone 
b> the box 
HANDKERCHIEFS 
H U W O V K R T H E SEA 
Hankies, the universal ftlft . . a gift of holli 
i>eautv and usefulness the entire year round. You 
can buy them either bOJted or singly. This Is a 
popular gift i tem and we urge early buying 
Handket 'chiels In fancy boxes, plain or will! 
l o re ly border , m e to three In a box. Ihe box 
UBc, .Vie, 73c, » l . » 0 
Individual^ handkerchiefs , a 




A T I M E HONORED OIKT S H E WIL1. WK>lttf 
If its f rom Crawford -Ga ' l i o . it Ukiiit b«rcori-ect . . . 
that expression haa become nU^gst an axiom in 
this city. And our-new collection.?©! ladies' gloves 
adds further proof to that statement. 
KKKYCf l KJD. »l> Cenlmwi rt 
'A handsome collection of fine l-'rbneh kid gloves 
in thi; most desirable shades. .A Wonderful item 
for a Yuletide gi f t . Prlc«» Ht^.U.f. " f H ^ i . 
FABKTC fil/IMX 
A" beautiful range of fabric nloves In tlie new 
slip-on and turn back cu f f s Pair 
HAND BAGS 
I5at,s made of genuine ste i Inoe. hand-tooled 
a n d leather laced like the ones w e aTe s h o e i n g 
make a gift of enduring beauty and usefulness 
They make giving an art as well as a sentiment —-
Bags developed in reptile, ostrich, calf skin and 
suedes. Her preferred style is sure to be f ound 
here. . ^ -
i 'r icod frtwn 9S.OA to 
e M i 
DAINTIEST LINGERIE 
More beautiful than ever how*: of its 
exquisite beauty and moderate price oar l ingerie is 
v e r y popular for si fts . Women aVc" heartily en 
ihusiastic about the dainty bits o f insertions of 
lace, the applique in. contrasting colors , the last 
minute touches of fashion . that -make each 
Jgaru-.cnt a t h i f t g of beauty. You should so«» them. 
DANCE JfET? Silk crcpc and ra>on dam* ^ets 
st fp- in»" and Iwindeau. M s b o c A H y trtrfiinf>H with 
lace hnd medallion. to :ltt.iM». 
\ 0 \ E L T Y P I K ' K S I N 
IlOlPORTED CHINA 
50c 
These liltle china novelties' have come all the 
way from Japan to make your home more"heau-
ll ful . . Vases, Irays. bonbon haskels. sugar and 
c lcajn sels. etc. 'Tl|ese liltle pieces lyake ideal 
iunxpeiiaivv gifts. 
•J:t l - IW k I M J ' o l l t U D I I I I M TEA SETS 






GIFTS FOR THE BABY 
Our baby department offers you a wide assort 
m£nt of all the little things that tbe bnbj needs. 
Let as help you in making your gift selections 
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